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PR.&i!FAC.E 

Ever since I left the oor~'.fdors of the university, I 

had to be busy in a two-fold manner t attending the household 

chores, and discharging the duties of a teacher in the 

College. Both being taxing enterprises I had neithel:' the 

will nor the energy· to take up the hurdles and exacting tasks 

of researche BUt as life offers many surprises .I found 

myself at one stage set for a research project. Owing to my 

interest in political ideology I felt that I cOUld do some 

work in that direction. In the mean time I chanced upon the 

writings of M.N.Roy, and was pJ;ofoundl.y moved by his vision 

and arguments. I thought I could tr~ork out a plan for a 

project entitled '•FROM CO.MMLTNISM TO HUMA..I\llSM11 ~ and it met 

with approval from my supervisor., .or. P.Roy. 'l'he result of 

my endeaV'O'.J.rs is the present thesis. The work was undertaken 

in the ~take of N.N.t.Roy •s centennial celebrations, and .I 

profited from the seminars on M.N.Roy •s thought at the 
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University of North eengal. Professor Shibnarayan Roy had 

lectured on M..N • .Roy •s notions of •.renaissance • and 'humanism •, 

and I found it increasingly interesting to peruse through 

I owe a great deal. to many persons. Apart from the 

encouragement and inspiration I received from my superviso;-, 

I must acknowledge my loving aOmiration to my husl:>and; 

Dr. Subhash Ch. Saba Roy, t"1hO supported me emotionally through 

the period of writing the thesis. wr daughter, Olivia did 

not g.z:uage my p~eoccupation and kept a cheerfUl dispositiorh 

·:eo all my qolleagues and friends .I rema).n thankful for vario!ls 

helps. I remember my teachers at the univc:Jrsity for what I 

had l,ei::'..rnt from them. 



IN'.rRO.WCTION -
!'-Ian is the .best creature. He is different trom other beings. 

Reasoo makes distinction bet"t-reen human &'1d non-human beings. 

our da:Uy experience says and history .reveals change in th~ 

v1orld. we find sooial., poli'C.ical., au.J.tural. changes and the 

like. Change of the concept is not uncommon~ From the 

ancient to the present we find discussion on the concept of· 

man and his status.. sometimes men were given prominent and 

primary place and sometimes not. t-D.cient Greeks emphasised 

on the importance of man and declared that man was the measure 

of all things. Their belief is that ·man is little than 

angels. Renaissance au-nanism reminded man of his humanity 

·ttthich is in himself~ Mal':X was also a great hwnanist. He: 

thought that revolution wOUl. d come by c.lass ... struggle. Not 

only the vJestem oountries but also India has. been taking 

up discw;;sion on man and his place in this universe. l'he 
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vedas and puranas speak of man and his place in this worl(4 

In contemporary period Vivekananda, Au.robinda, Gandhi etc. 

have given impo.i:tant place to man. But they admit superna

tural being or spirit. Roy though like Vivekananda, Aurct>inda 

& Gandhi put primary impoz:tance on man yet he differs from 

them for h.is anti~spiritualistic and scientific outlook. He 

tr:l.ed to give a critical and analytical study a.s to the 

place of man and tried to give a scientific explanation on 

different aspects related to man" What has been uttered by 

Roy about 50 years ago, has come to be true now. His new 

thought of man and his relation to society inspired the 

\'rriter much that is why the project has been taken into 

account. 

In this work I in·tend to show by means of both conceptual 

. and historical analysis. of the different st.rands of political 

thoughts . constituting varieties of ·communism and H.lrnanism. 

In doing this vlO.t."k and to arrive at a conclusion I have 

tal~en the concepts in different chapters. 

In Chapter I I have discussed the concept of both the 

~-veste.tn and Indian# to reflect Renaissance period. From the 

discussion it has been revealed that most notable feature 

of Renaissance is liumanism. rare, mere a short history of 

the Renaissance has been given with a view to showing 

importance of human ~-ings,. 
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In Chapter If I :have taken int-o account the concept .of 

rise -of humanism. In this respect I have given a brief 

outline of the rise o£- different forms of humanism in Italy, 

:b,rance, _ bbgland, Germany, Spain, Portugal_ and other small

&l.rapean countries. _ Moreover,the rise of humanism in Ipdic;t _

has also been dealt "i.>~ith. At the end of the survey the 

following conclusions have been arrived at. Negatively 

renaissance is a break with the past and is a aeni~n- of the 

barren speculations of the average thinkers of mediaeval. 

Positively it_ is a rediscovery of the centrality of man as 

enunciated by Prot_agqras and socrates in the classical 

antiquity~_ 

In Chapter Ifl I have discussed the meaning C>f socialism 

and communism. In this regard I have_ mentioned the views _of 

some eminent political thinkers notably Marx, Lenin, Stalin 

etc. ~dian views of communism have also been taken up for 

discus·sion. In this connec-tion, it is shovm why M.N. Roy -has 

discarded Marxism. :r.,ate Roy going beyond Communism develOped 

t;he concept of New or Radical Humanism. He preached the 

concept of pa.rtyless democracy. But why ? This has also 

been discussed._ Moreover, the concepts of justice, liberty, 

equality and fraternity have also been discussed as these 

concepts are related to Socialism and Communism. 

In Chapter IV entitled 'inevitable resurgence of 

Humanism in modern times', it is shown that humanism as an 
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ideal is not out dated or irrelevant.. .Its resurgence in 

modern times ushered in by the discoveries and inventions_ of 

modern scienc;e is essential and Late M .. N.Roy is the first 

thinker to. appreciate its inevi·tability. ·.-,_ 

In Chapter V ent-itled 1New H.unanism and I"l.N• Roy 1 we have 

mentioned, first, some MarXian canqepts which have been 

discarded by _Roy · afi:;er scrutiny. Then we discussed the main 

content of Roy 1s New Hlmanism. we have also noeed different 

phases Roy's life and shown that all phases of his life bear 

his love for human beings. 

In the concluding chapter (i.e., Chapter VI) I have 

mentioned-some vital problems found in Roy's philosophy for 

critical. study to· arrive at a definite conclusion. And it 

is shown that some of the concepts of Roy do.not stand as 

valid. However, I think that his new outlook, love towaJ:ds 

man as man and revolutionary thought have made him alive· 

among the people of both East and West. 

The vrriter has completed the work from her own point o;E.· 

view. Whether the ·work has an.y novelty or not, cri·tical. or 

non-critical, historical or non-hist orica.l can best he. judged 

by the persons. other· than herself. 

' . 



CHAPTE:R I 

. The Concept of Renaissance : An ~odu£!!~ 

The history of western political thought can be divided 

into three periods, viz. ancient, mediaeval, and modern. 

Each period has its unique feature. Ancient political 

thought centred round the city states. Plato and Aristotle 

were the greatest thinkers of this period. Political thought 

of this ancient period was primarily ethical. The political 

thought during mediaeval period was concerned with 

theological problems. r,astly it is to be noted that the 

political thought of modern period is determined by the 

nature of the nation-state. Hobbes and :r.,o_cke are the 

political phUosophers of this period. Ibwever1 for the 

required purpose we like to give a birds eye view of 

Renaissance ''The fall of constantinop·:t.~e- in 1453 and the 

identification at about the same time in Italy of a medium 

aevwn ~e.parating the ancient from the Contemporary world 



were in themselves sufficient to account for the subsequent 

adoption of the Renaissance as a turning point in the 
1 history of Western society11 • The word 'Renaissance' is a 

French word. It is derived from the •renascor ' meaning 

'rebirth'. Thus, Renaissance, we may say, means rebirth. 

In .Ellrope during the period of 14th to 16th Centuries, we 

find a v,ital change and reformation in all spheres of life 

and social ideals. In the mediaeval period it is found 

that some. things related to men were neglected but these 

things have been admitted during the period of Renaissance. 

D.lring the period of Renaissance learning revived and 

remarkable flourishment in Commerce art, musi'C, literature 

and science were found. Inventions and discoveries brought 

change the life-style of the people in Blrope. 

2 

·History says that before the Renai"ssance almost people 

lived on manors and at that time barter system was prevailed 

for marketing. Man cOUld realize their inconvenience of 

manors life and they also fe:l:t the demerits of barter 

system. And as such ih a natural way a change came to the 

mind of the then people. So during the period of 

Renaissance in &l.rope we find rapid growth of towns and 

cities. There was also remarkable change in commerce, trade 

and industry. UJ.ring this changed situation we find 

introduction of coined money. The Princes could enforce 

laws through armies. Not only social changes were found 
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in this period but also mental change was illuminated. .Man 

. as a rational being could not remain satisfied if his reason "" 

does not satisfy him, Before Renaissance people were dogmat

ists and blind faith and beliefs in them were the barriers 

to understand the unknown things rationally. But the 

cloud of blind beliefs gradually disappeared and human bein9s 

raised questions and expressed their curiosity to know the 

hidden things and fact. They doubted the hitherto aooeptetd 

views as the church announced. 

Afi;;er a 1 ong ·period and through gradual change in atl 

respects Renaissance came in EurOpe.. BUt regarding the 

date of R9naissance there is diverge views. .However, _it is 

said that the Renaissance began in 1453 when constantinopDe·:~·· 

fell into the hal'lds of the Turks. But according to scme 
/ 

scholars, Renaissance began in 1440 when printing machine 

was invented. The members of Renaissance are st.. 'I'homas Aqiii:.. · 

J!,~~i;,~fl Roger Bacon during the 13th century. In the 14th 

century we find Dante, Geoffrey Chaucer~ Petrarch \vho -Showed 

new lights and brought a new era in the historyfl ~d &.1.r:Lr.t.g 
.. ,·"-.'. 

this period a group of eminent thinke~s known as human.ist$it'' 

came into force, ar.1.d they impressed the human beings showing 

their dignity as human beings. According to the EUropean 

Histori&~s; Renaiss~nce describes the revival of Greceo-Roman 

spirit of scientific .enquiry and Humanism. 

B~story says that the Renaissance reached its high=st 

peak first in I·caJ..y. After it, it spread to other countries . 

.·' 
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or nations.. We find the immortal names of artists during the 

.Renaissance, such as Leonardo davinci, Hi.chelangelo Buonarroti, 

Raphael aanzio,. ·.ritian etc. Similarly renowned £igures. in 

J:·caJ.ian literature are notable~ i\ffiong them we find Torquato 

Tasso and Lodovico Ariosto and Niccolo Machiavelli,. England'·. · · 

also proQLl.ced eminent .literaturers, such as Edmund spensa 

Christophen Marlo-we, William Shakespeare. 

In this period not only great artists and poets and · 

dramatists were born but also a number of scientists were born 

l..rho brought a revolution in thoughtwhich was not even in dream 

of the people~ Be it noted that pure science .could not 

develop until the advent of the 16th Century.. vascoda Gama,. 

Columbus, copernicus and some others changed the view of the 

world geography. The discovery of the new continent, new sea 

-routes etc. led to growth of Scientific geography. wring · 

Renaissance we also find the invention of scientific tools 

which enable the peOple to change the.i.r previous ideas and 

beliefs. MOreover, the pOpUlarity of the Church began to 

C!ecline for innovation of new things. so this Renaissance 

brought changes in different spheres. Most notable point is 

that the Renaissance brought humanist movement to the fore-

front. Thus the new Scientific methods changed the traditional 

world-view i.e., traditional. wo~-J.d.-v.iew took departure from 

the minds of the people. New inventions and discoveries 

during the Renaissance enable people to spread views and 

ideas all over the ''~orld. It is noteworthy that the 
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Renaissance moved northward from Italy through Etlrope and 

reached, England later. It is guessed that new light reflected 

in England after the death of Qu.een E11..izabeth in 1603. 

1Renaissance' is a :b"'rench word. It brings a wave of 

intellectual awakening and of secular culture. Mathe"tv Arnold 

gave the meaning of Renaissance. But it has not got wild 

currency. However, to be acquainted more perfectly as to the 

meaning of the term 'Renaissance •, we like to quote a few 

definitions of it given by a number of eminent thinkers. 

Renaissance, Mi.chelet says, is "The discovery of the world and 

of man 11 • 'I'o Walter Pater, it is "A general excitement and 

enlightening of the human mind". 'I'o Symonds it is : "The 

attainment of self-conscious freedom to the human spirit" .. 

However, we may say, in short that Renaissance is employed 

to designate a cultural movement. Winfred Earnest Garison 

writes : ''Whether for better or for worse, the Renaissance 

certainly had the character of a revolution. Its keynote was 

a secular humanism implying recognition of human and mundane 

values as having validity unconditioned by theological 

considerations or ecclesiastical approva1'12 • Now to have 

more clear understanding of the meaning of the term 

•Renaissance•, the salient features or characteristics of it 

are to be noted. 

.Renaissance is the revolt against the authority. 

Through the departure of mediaeval period, the spirit of 

reflection and criticism awokeo It revolted against the 
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notion of the church. We find that the philosophers of the 

mediaeval period largely centred on super-natural beings and 

things. New age refused to admit an ·institutional 

inte.rmediary between man and God.. New theory of the state is 

found during this period. The Renaissance and refo.rmation 

in the 16th century brought a change regarding the prd:>lems : 

of knowledge bai3ed oa reason &i.d scia"'lce... LUr.:i.ng this period, 

it was found that. people gave up their faith in supel."'l1atura.l 

being. !-lSn become much rational~ Horeover4' progress of 

civilization and petiection .. -v;as made possible.. Again, iva. 

find the recogn:Ltion of natural rights a!ld politiC$, &"ld 

humanitarian ideas also developado 

r.,.w.Lowie says : 

"The main Contribt1tion of .Renaissance scholarship to the study 

of Latin itself \vas the preparation of bet·cer texts of the 

Roman writers and making available a greater number of authors 

to be studied., It also continued the spread of. the study of 

Greek, wluch was becoming recognized as a University subject 

by the beginning of the Sixteenth century, and gave some 

attention to Hs.brev;r••3• · 

It is found that the thinkers like Roger Baaon, Thomas 

Aquinas, runs Scotus aigana, .PJ.be.rtus, Pet;er :-\bel a.rd and 

William Ockham freed people from darkness of the LVJi. adle ..zge:~::,~~ 

The significance o:E Renaissance has been mentioned by different 
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thinkers. Voltaire described Renaissance as the ''bright light 

of liberated reason . which show in contrast with the era of 

priestly tyranny" Acbording Michelct, renaissance is a 

1;ea.ssertion of cla_ssical rationalism and it is against eccJ.e-
: ' . 

siastical orthodoxy. Again, to Burekhard Renaissance .is a .. ·.-·. 
. . . 

general awakening' and rebirth of human personality. "The 

Renaiss.cince was a humanist revival,. it .invoked ·the humanis·c 

tradition Of the pagan culture of the Greco-Roman antiqui-ty'~'4 • 

Renaissance came first . in Italy. And it is often said 

that the Italian Renaissance is a revival of art and literature. 

The important centre of the Italian Renaissance dlring the 

15th Century is the city of Florence,. The greatest of the· 
•· 

Florentines was r.aeonardo de. vine!. His art influenced the 

then people. Will turant hCilds, '*ltJith all l'd.s limitatioos alld · 

incompleteness he v-ras fullest ma.Tl of the Renaissance perh~s-

o£ all time••ill It is also _to be not:ed that the Italian 
~ I .. ; 

Renaissance produced many ScUlptors. The SCUJ..ptural. t-rorks · 

of Michelangl.o, :t.eonardoda vinci and. Cellini are mentionable~ 

Again ,we find that, Renaissance peJ;'iOd gave birth of new era 

in literature. Dante Alighieri, Giovanni Boccacio# Lodovice~ 

Ariosto and the like are the eminent; writers of that time·. 

It ·in found ·that from Itaiy Renaissance spread to western 

EUrope. We find eminent persons, namely, ·Francois Hebelais, 

Michel de Montaigue, residerius Erasmus, Thomas More and 

others. The names of Shakespe~e, Milton are also deeply 

associated tdth the Renaissance thinkers. Renaissanc~ also. 

produced many, scientists. Thus eminent thinkers and 



personalities of the· Renaissance did much for spread of new · 

·light among the people4t And their attempts were successful 

for removing the dark days of the country. 

Thus duJ;ing Renaissance we find all round development 

and change. The Renaissance is often called the rtage of . · 

adventure 11 • At this period we find geographical change, change 

in soci~ values,and change in learning. Renaissance drew 

inspiration from spiritual tradition. It represented the 

revolt of man against the tyranny of teleological reason and · 

theological moral order. Through the scientific knowlecge 

and intellectual development Renaissance gave birth of a new 

era in the history. 

In nut shell it can he said that Renaissance develaped · 

in Ellrope specially in Italy. It developed at the time of , 

decline of feudalism and emergence of burgeois society. It 

is anti-scholastic• It is an intellectual movement. Rena~ 

·issan~g -~ an:¢ll.{terature were much influenced by ancient 

classical Civilizations. The most notable feature of 

Renaissanc~ is humanism. During this period attention was 

paid.on· hUman interest and values. The humanists praise very 

highly the natural; the human, and sensual phenomena. They 

do not praise the ascetical supernatural and theological 

views. The invent.ion of the printing press in the 15th 

century in &rope is regarded as the most momentum. Spread 

of Renaissance became possible for it. Renaissance is in 
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opposition to ecelesiasticaJ. authority and temporal powert! 

Moreover, it exalts human conscience.. :rt is the glorification 

of the intellect and reflective spirit. cptimism qnd joy of 

life was upheld by Renaissance. Lastly we are quoting a few 

lines from the Encyclopedia of Religion : 

"Whether for better or for worse, the Renaissance certainly· 

had the character .of a revolution. Its keynot "Vras a secular 

humanism implying recognition of human and mundane values as 

having validity unc.onditioned by theological consideration or 

ec·clesiastical approval n5 • We have discussed in short the 

EUropean Renaissance, now in the subsequent discussion we like 

to take up Indian Renaissance •. 11The nineteenth century survives 

as a gal. axy of illustrious, names for the average educated ·· 

Bengalee of today11 Religious and social reformers, scholars, 

literary giants, journalists and patriotic orators, may be a 

couple of scientists-all merge to form an image of •renaiss:ance •, 

nabajagaran (awakening) or naba-jug (new age), assured to mark 

the transition from mediaeval • to mode.r:n••6 • 

The 19th Century is the brightest period in the history · 

of India because of religious, social and political change of 

India by the active attempts of the eminent thinkers of the 

period whose relentless efforts could enable us to see the 

bright: days of present India. 

Dr. R.c. rva.zumdar observed, 11t"1hile the world outside had 

made rapid progress in different branches of secular lea.tning 
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during the preceding two hundred years, India practically· stood 

. si:;i~~!• where it waS six hundred years agen7 • From the above . 

observation of Dr. Ma.zwnder it is palpable that India was 

· backward in many respects from the rest of the advanced 

Countries of -;;he world. Rabindranath ·rag ore 1 ooked the_ , 

miserable condition of India and he described the situation 

of India as 'deat~.,.like sleep •. 

It is acceptable to all that Raj a Rammohan Roy arouse 

India from· dogmatie slti.ml:.>er and he showed the nelrl path for · 

India of to-day. ··The seeds of the Renaissance in India w~: 

sown by Raja Rammohan Roy and he first spark o£ Indi..an 

liberalism. It is ail undeniable fact that Western influence. 

in .t.ndia v1as of muC!h help to see the present light of civi- · 

lization, India came into contact with scientific and 

industrial change for the influence of the West. The contri

bution of the West for change of outlook in economic arid 

scientific aspect has been explicitly admitted by many renow·n$d . . 

thinkers of India, Atleast aile &lropean character of 

Renaissance viz humanism is fOUQd in the Bengal-Renaissance. 

The J:nd.ian Renaissance did not discard her past,. In the 

18th· and 19th century the Indian Renaissance ushered in 

revival of oriental learning, growth of Bengal lao~age and 

increase of urge in Jihgl:'ish education"' The Asiatic f?OCiet·y:' 

was founded in 1784. 'I'h:Ls society gave birth of a new chanter 
.· . - ··-

for development of. t;he national, cultural and scientific 

,.,.,, 



research. ,Moreover, the Renaissance of Inc.lia largely 

developeq by the cont_ribution of the Serampure 1'-j:J.ssion. 

-·Betwe~n 1800 and 1'837 the Bible was translated in different 

Indian languages. ruring this period we find a change not· 

only in 'literature but also in the other fields. we find. 
; . 

11 

sooi·a1_.:;e:n·a educational reformation done by the Missionaries-•.. 
'• 

' ' •. ~. I 

Raj a ~ammohan Roy took attempt to abolish the sat;i.daha pratha .. 

In this connection, the name of carey is to be mentioned. 
- ' 

However, Indian Renaissance was pQSsible due to some 

personaiiti(9s, both Indian and Western. We have already 

discussed wastern Renaissance in short earlier and as such 'ti'S 

will confined our discussion to the Indian Renaissance at 

this stage. 

The men of Ind.ian Renaissance were :·Raja Rammohan Roy, 
• :.:: "~- l ~~ ... ,' 

Keshab Chandra san, Bankim Chandra Chattopaab.yaya, Vivekananda, 

.Rabindra Nath Tagdre and :others. 'I'hey did evaluate J;eligion · 

and religious syst'ems prevalent at that time and they tried· 

to remove the evil's of the society by ·means of religion~:.· "- .· 

Their main thought· 't'las ·focussed on man and his welfare. 

Rammohan Roy gave birth of a ne't'T India that is why he is 

called the inaugul;:'ator of the modern Age in, India.. Her~ I like 

' to qtiOte Prof. Nemai ·sadhan Bose \'ThO says, "The first :tndiari. 

to become keenly conscious of this degeneration, nammohun 

attempted to put an erid to this sta.te of affairs that was 

leading the country to total disaster. His activities 
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embraced various spheres of life and everyt'lhere he paved a new 
· ... :~~' ,',- 8 
way for 'the future generation of Indians to follO\..r" ~· 

Raja Rammohan Roy had intention to reestablish the glory 

of ancient Indian· cult;urejl He was a democrate and a humanist. 

He gave importance ·on· reason for removing the blind faiths· ~d 

beliefs, and superstit~ons present in the minas of Indians •. : 

Ha was deeply engaged in bringing socio-religious reforms. ·. 

:However, Raj a Rammohan set up of Brahmo sarnaj in 20th 

~g'Ust, 1828• 'rhe aim of the Samaj was to remove the 

degradatiOn and disabilities imposed by caste. Moreover; its 

aim we1~ a.J.so reaJ.j;sation of God in every human beiq.g. This 

shows ','his humanist·ic attitude. 
' . . . 

· .. ·.Rmnmohun Roy had. desire to bring a panorama in different· 

·religions;.', He was thinking for a religion which would be 

accepted by the whole mankind., He wanted to :Oring ic1eologicaJ. 

revolution and rel'igious reforms through samaj. 

A.,R • .teshi says : 

nthe 'Brahma samaj inaugurated a new era for the Indian 

people by proclaiming the principles of individu~s freedom,' 

national· unity, soli.dari:~·y and collaboration1 and the 

democratization of al~ socJ.al institutions and. social relations*9 • 

H~ t;-ied to bring :fraternity with all the CUlts.. In him 

we find two features, first that, he was the cosmopolitan 
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rationalist thinker and humanist, and, secondly, he \"las the · 

social reformer, the ·renovator of national scriptures• He is 

pioneer of Indian intellect. As a social reformer he tried . 

to abolish caste system and tried to abolish the Satidaha 

pratha. . He felt t:!lat the diviSion and the sub-division of 

cast$ deprived tb~ people of political. feeling and religious 

rites. and ceremonies. As a social re\£ormer he welcomes Br~tish 

.tUle,. .H9 ··pointed. out that human problems must be solved in 

human ways.; 

Here1 I like to note the obse;rvation Of .Prof. Nemai Sadhan · . .' . 

Basu. .H3 observes· : 

"All .the principal movements of the nineteenth centucy ~ 

social, religious1 _ political, educational or otherwise either, 
.. , ': ' ,. ,. ' ' 

originated from him or were deeply indebted to him. None of· 
• • 1.., ~ • 

these movements can be si;udied without a reference to the ,. · 
'·.·. 

part play~d by hl.mu10• · 

':ro kn0\'1 Rarnmohen more clearly I like to quote again : 

· 
11 Rartunoha.1"J. •s zeal for social reform appeared in his active 

campaign against sati or widow-burning, He brought out three 

joumals in English, Bengali, and Persian, and argued 

eloquently for English learning - principally as a vehicle 

for mathematical arid scientific studies : As internationalist 

in politics, he would grieve or rejoice over events in Italy, 

France, Greece or .. Latin America"11 ~ 
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we find the name of Keshab Chandra who was also a social 

reformer. I-1:! sought a new religious knowledge~ He thought 

that the t"lest caul d teach India science and practicfll. arts. 

And India could teach the West religion. He thought of . 
. ' : { '· -~ ... 

equal status of women and he was also inte~ested to remove the .. 
. . 

caste system. The then India was unaer superstition and blind 

faith. At . this stage Keshab Chandra Sen took attempt to 

.. spread light among· people of In di.a. · 

Keshab Chandra sen formed a •sangat sabha' vJith young 

Brahmas. It "t-Tas not confil'led vdth .the discussion of religion., 

Here, the movement .·t-iaa ag'ainst the superstitions. By r6l'ig±'ohs ·.· 

Keshab Chandra meEi}:lt 'Energy • 'Philanthropy '• meditation;. 

'work •, :!self-sagrifice • intellectual culture. He advised 

to take the essence of all religions, He aJ.so realised that 

the origin of superstition is lack of education. He gave 

three proposals for ~ducation viz : a) reformation of educati.on 

b) sp.t"ead of education among the poorer sections, and 

c) Spread of Female· education. He went to llilgland and fi'OJ1l 

·there he returnecFon 16th October, 1870. Coming bac;lt from . 

England he took fivefold Of actions to remove the ignorance·· 

and want of his countrymen. The five-fold activities are : . ' · 

i) Publicati.on of newsp.aper in a cheap rate for the masses 6 · 
·." . ~ 

ii) 'l'raini.ng for han~crafts for the people of low inQome 

group, (iii) spread of education among woJnen, (iv) ~ender.ii).g 

service and charity and (v) desisting to take wine. 

-:-, . 

. .. '. 



His scheme of activities and thought gave Indians a new 

light and as such his name will remain immo~cal in the hist~ 

of India. 

The names Bamlim Ch. and Vivekananda are assoc.ia'ced with· 

the Renaissance moVement. Hare, we like to take up the 

contribution of Bamkim Chandra. 

According to some . thinkers, Bankili Chandra GhatteJtj ee : 

{1838 ... 1894) i~ the ~&greatest £igure of sec;ond phase of Bengal 

Renaissance"•: 

. ·' 

• 11Faith in human oower and potentialities is one of the - .. : 
. . ' -~ ' 

dominant features :}of Ban.ld11 •s· work• This was a refle~tion Of: 

the spirit of the age in which he lived. HUmanism is the 

central theme of his writings and his Krishna Charitra# 

S.:ltaram, Debi.i.Choudhurani, all emphasize the same doctrine/,. 
•- w •s~ ..._-..-.,...... . . . 

Krishna is Divine because Of his immanent and human potentia..: 

lities. Bankim •s humanism is the product of a synthesis 

comte is positivi~~;.: Mill 's utilitarianism and the }~it.a •s 

spiritualism fused· into one great principle••12 " 

Again, I like to quote Prof. Nimai. Sadhan sasu : 

'''nle Bengal Renaissance or indeed the Indian Awakening 
,. 

s.t:ar;t~d \vith Raj a RammohY.n Roy, whom 'l'agore described as belong-
.. '.>: 

ing to the lineage of India •s grea·c seers, and fittingly it. 

reached its culmination in the Great ~an who w~ the very 
,, • .- . t,' 

" SymbOl Of a renascent; century and the beacon light Of a new'\. 

North Bengal Univarcity Library 
Ctll ,till II~,,,,_,,, I Ill'~'''',,.,,. 
,;t ~'~0 ·r-..'1"" 

...,-;."\,1;:,; !''t ~ •!~'l\i'JUUHhHit~~ 
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'I'he \'lritings 9£ Bemkim Chandra gave birth o£ new Ba11ga'L 

essayis~ but also a social thinker and nationalisto 

Bot;h Bamkirri ~'1d Vivekananda had il'ltention to ·revalua.1;~. · 

of rel~gion a,nd tq· :OriQg soci~ consciousness among the · 
. . . . 

people~ Viveka."latida, ga,ve an ~xtreme fDJ:m of national conscious-

ness among the pe<?Ple. Vivekananda gave an extreme f.orrn of 

national consciousness by the help of Hinduism. He felt that 

'it w:as nec~ssary to remove the traditional views, superstition 

and prejudices to build a welfare state. He found socialistic 

humanism in vedanta. 

"Religion is the ide~ which is raising the brute un·r:o 

man, aifd man unto Go~:·1~~ 

. ....... 

':'·•'· 

According to him, .rel.igion ·teaches spiritual. integration . o:E' . , · 

mankind. B..e advised indians to wo;r:k for the welfare o£ 

humanity. According to Vivekananda, "If you want to find 

,.,,.,..d · · rnan"15•· . ....,...,. , serve 

fHe says that 'Jiva is· Shiva i• It is found that 

Vivekanari.da is a lover of man as a whole and he is a great 

humani~t. He criticized the materialistic outlook and said· 

that material progress could not bring peace and happiness..· 

He told several times that u.rgent need of India \'l:S.s regenera.;.. 

tion _and uplift of the masses. He said that. there would be 

-.· .... 



no privilege for any person., EVeryone should be treated 

equally. 
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He condemned the British rule in India" He said in 1895 

in America that the three :s •s - Bible, Bayonet and Brandy were 

primarily characters of British rule in India. However, he 

had no faith in politics. He gave emphasis on education and 

education \'.rOUld bring s'6cicO. reform. In Ivl.N.Roy •s discu• 

ssions toTe also fin-d iinporta"lce on education for development 

and emancipation of human beings., Be it noted that though---

Vivekananda admitted the importance of science and techl1oiogy 

nevertheless he did not do away 'tvith the spirituality and its 

importance. BUt in· this regard we find a difference between 

M.N.Roy and Vivekananda because Late Roy did not say of 

spiritual development but of moq2aJ. develOpment :fbr the 

progress of the sooiety. 

Whatever the case may be, we can say explicitly that 

Vivekananda depiCted the pavement for development Of hearts 

and minds of the people of modem India. Present century in 

many respects is much :hldebted.' to vivekananda. 

Here, it seems that the foll01ving quotation 'trlill justify the 

contrib1J.tion of S.'"'Tarni Vivekananda : "lbrough his voluminous 
•• ;1: .t 

works in Bengali and .English, Vivekananda Spread - and 

continues to spread - a general message not only of religiou:;:f: 

devotion but of patriotism social reform and goocl-works"l5., 



It is also to be noted ~hat V.:!..vekananda raised the sl~an 
.. '· 

' . -·: .. ' 

· of ·socialism in India. H~ set up the Ramkrishna Nath and 

Sri Ramkrishna riJ:l.ssion. lj; said that se.r:vice of humanity was 

equal to the workship of god. so he showed new light to the 

age-old ·institution of sany-as •. He nicely told ''I am a . .... . , ..... 

sociai.i~t not becaus~ it is a perfeCt system, but because ::t:: 

b6lieve' that half a loaf is better than no bread••17 ,. It is 

also notable that Vivek61landa realized the role of the working 

ol ass in new Indici. I-:Ja also used t}"l..:.e~ term 'Proletariat '• 

He loved all human beings and he was a revolutionary socialist •. 

He was Opposed to fatalism. His ne1r1 thought of man and new : 

. interpretation of religion and ethics ushered in a new era in. 

th~r history of India. 

Rammohan, Vidyasagar; Keshab Chandra and some other 

thinkers were inf+.uenced by EUropean Renaissance. But 

Vivekananda gave Opposite vie\'1. He is of opinion .that it i~ · 

only India which Oan give inspiratiOn of the worlc1. In this 

respect. Rabindl;"anath is at par with the view o;e Vivekananda.' ·. 

·He put' India in highest ·se·at.. He was a humanist basically~· 

He thought of the happiness of the poor people and with this 

end in vie't.1 he Sp~·aks of the rural development,. He also found. 

that the. distress .·of the Indians are Clue to 1 ack o£ educat.ion. 

He had scientific outlook. Proper progress of the country, 

according to him, depends on education of both male cmd female. 

He had intention to remove the barrier of caste-system and his 
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writings e.g. 'Chandal.ika' depicts the then social condition 

regarding the c;:aste~problem. He 'fJ>Tas most influenced by 

mediaeval religion and social philosophy. 

Rabindranath •s love of man is found in his writings. It 

is aJ.so seen when he made protest against the fatal incident 

done by the .Ehglish at Jalliam-rat a Bagh. In such ac:t he felt 

en insu.J.:tation tom~. He was a humanist and as such he ad- . 

mitted of divinity in man. He revolted when he found that 

divinity in man is ·being ignored and insulted. Thus mari has 

got a central place in the writings of Tag ore. Rabindranath . .'• . 

. · .. , . 

felt the_ ~ecessit:y of social reconstruction by means of 

educati9n·, vocational training, agriculture, etc. for the 

progress of the country. Such thought was reflected in 

establishment of V1swabharati university at Santiniketan, 

and sriniketan, the training centre. RabindraQath also 

marked the social· inequalities and tyranny for \-rhiah he was 

much grieved.. HUmanism is one of the aspeci::s of. Renaissance 

and this aspect has clearly been bloomed in the writings of 

Tagore and thereby he ushe;-s in Renaissance in India. 
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CliAi?1' m .u: 

Rise of HUmanism 

.. Prior to 1470 .Madiaeval &u:-Qpe was dominate(~. by chri$tian 

.religion. wary aspect of the life ~ a citizen was Governed 

by rules which derived their sanation uJ. timately from the . 

pronoonc:ement of the chu;ch-Fathers es the sole represents .... 

tives of God. Kings rule(i because God .best~;ed on them the· 

right to m,!le their Subjects. ThiS is the fGmtOUS Oiv~e- right 

theory which has been derived directly from Bible* ''Render 

unto cesser thet things that are ceasar 1S 11 £.llman beings, it was 

held, are b~ in. sin and they are to undergo punishment fo~ 

this sin. KnowleCige is ·a vice for i:he first man viz, Adam who 

took the fru.i.t of lalowlect;fa tree ana caused the fal.l Of man 

;t;rom the garden of Eden, namely;· bE;olaven. Therefore, not 

knawleciJe .but ·faith, not investigaticn of natuJ:e but p,~;ayeJ: 

oonsidered to be the aCllditLo l:;l.ine qua non for th~ 



ressureetion of human soul to its priestine state of glory. 

'l'hj.s is pure and simple othe.;- t..rorldliness which entails in 

its ~~ake a denigration and devaluation of this world. 

t·Jith the advent of .renaissancE! the table tumec;4 Fall 
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Of Byzantine resulted in the discovery of a,n.c:ient Greek tests 

of Plato and other notable writers o£ antiqt.U.ty. 'lbe Ital.i~a 

were the first to Q:Lscover end Oig(;lst these ~cient Gre~li', ··.: ~ . 

texts and. a new WQrl d irnbU.ed with n$w values \fEl.t'e Open,ed ·:oei:fo,toe 

them. l'W.s new world did not aenigrate bit Contemplate th~· 

natural world < as a thing Of be~ty. ~s of. 

Greek poetry and l:Lteratu.r~ fashioned new taste all<i ushe~d 

in a net..r conception of the worth o:Jf human beings end their ,. 

life styl~• The nature i.s to be contemplClted :for beauty ang 

also is to be in1J'$stigated into fo:c .revealing her secrets t:~ 

man enabling him to contrOl her for making his wo.rldly 

existence a better one. l<nowleC,ge of ne:t.:~.a means coutJN•l of 

nature and, thertStfo.re, powe~ over natu:t'f.i:.- In this respect~ the 

t;;llinkers and a~t.ivist.s of the renaissance pe.1:iod dif:.f.ez-ad 

from that o-.Z Greek antiqui~,y. ..6J,l these generated a r;e'11 

C¢ncentra.tic.n of bumaxi ooings,. atman life is !.lC.".N a:;.; the 

cant.rs o£ ·choilgtri:. .Hov; to br_rct~ o>..tr liv.in-;; co1~.:flJ:t1oo$ hOt.\? · 

·;;." allow hur&lal7. b~ings ·thQ frae<io:n of ~~£iosi0:.;. fJ:"ee fz:ot~l. th•!: 

fet~e.t.'s religion. how t.o enrich and per:Eaot hu.m.an live~, 

happened to ba tl'le soal. ·:rr..is is hUlrleaism eld tbi.~ is; the 

l>oot.t. il.lrOpeQI."'l R~"\aisae:a-.ce b.estowed cu. the m$:. ~"ld ~:ornar-4 c-f 
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embodies three rational. principles a IJiberty, SqUali ty and 

self..-Dapendency of every t-t.eniber of the canmon,ieal th. Man 

according to him, should :be treated as an end in himself,.· 

To qu~e him : 

t'So act as to treat humanity whethar in or:m person o~ in 
. . . LS:t the. same time ... , 1 ·:Jf an.y other,. alt-;aysLas an en.d; and never as a mea:.J.s'~~·~ 

. -that 

!'h"S £unction of t:qe state is to remove all the obs·t;aoles that 

sta.."!ds in t!le Hay fo.r the development of moral personellity of 

man. Th~ ·aim of the state is to bring realization of moral ·. 

freedom of man. It is found in Kat1·1: 's ethics that h~ 

It must 

not use man rnerel.;y; a:3· 'all instrument or mea.ils• ~\l.S in, Ka.Jli; ts 
•· 

In ~el we find that man can have his real existence 

and ethical status only as a member of the state. Fro.n thi~ 

it follOW'S that the freedom of the inclividuels depends on 

c~lete submissi<:n to the state. Ii9gel says s 

··~'lT'oo state as a completed reality is the :;th!cal v1hol~ 

f.i..l').d ·the aotuali2a:tion of. f.rcedom. rhe state is the spirit, 

which ~ides in t;h~ 't'1¢rld an.d the.r~ J;ealizes itseli 
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Thus it is fOltnd that Hegel puts much importance on state 

for the freedom of the lnman beings. And primary importa.'loe 

has been given to state and then canes the· human beings. 

Both Kant and ~gel ~aid that the realization o£ moral life 

w.as possible for man only in a state. But there is significant 

difference between the two. Ln emphasizing the role of 

indiviwals, while Kant prescribed a negative function fOlt 

the state,· Hegel en~c.i.ated positive fWlation for the state.··.·· 

l-la.t'X was a student Of Hegelt But x-ta.rx rejected Hegel •¢ 

idealism. He accepted phil.osephieal. methodOlogy of Hegel 

i•e• dia1.ectical ;method. Aeco:r&ng to M.at'X; everything ·hai~r 

a natu~al develqpment with origins in the matter. He wanted 

·co free men fran ··~vage slavery••~ And for this 1 he thought~ 

there is need of changes in the material.s base of society •. 

Man is a part of nature. !\fan and animals differ in degree .. 

r~a .. "l can change the conditions of his lifa. Feueme.ch revi~Ted 

h~m~nism and he f~~nd the incentive in the Hegelian system. 

''l"hc ne~1 l?hilosephy makes ma"'l, including natura a$ the basis 

of man~ to one universal and h.t.ghest object of philosophy'•3 • 

• ~cording- 'Co communism; violenco is necessary to eradicate 

the e".Fils in society. sooiety is always in process o£ chat1ge• 

3ociety cannot remain statio~ some thinkers are of opinion 

that dl.i.at~cticat materialism is closely related to mechanistic 

' :, 



material.ism rather than to humanistic naturalism. On the 

other hand, some other thinkers are of opJ.nion that communis.-

••'.L'he French arrived at 
. .· . '".:' 

communism by way of l?o,l_iti~s, the Gel."mans ar~ived ~ 

soaiaJ.ism oy wa7 qf m~t.®hysics, which event.:uaJ.ly cha.'lged :I,u;i:o 
·7 . ~ . 

ent:hrepolQ9Y• ult:i.matel.y both are J;GsOlved in human.i;$m"4• 

aunanistic na1:uralia'ts 'put stress on the social studies, 

the ~lfare of man. IilmanistiQ naturalism emphasises on human 

interest and affairs. It is also called humanism or 

scientific humanism. N0tt1 what is llurnanisrn ? Hl.manism is the 

doc·trine that human beings do not adnd.t supeJ;natural po-wers. 

It . is a fait;h in people. It is an inquiry of ~thical and 

spiritual values of life th:~:"ou.gh philosophy, sQience" the 

Arts and literatureh. H.Jman.i.sm is essetntial.ly a mode.tn 

phenomenon. It arose during 16th Century as a reaction ., . '• 

ag$1nst the other .. \';orldl.}' attitudes ana ste.tile forma].ism 

i~dulged .tn by the. p.:tJ.esu""":thinkers Of medta,eva.l age• 

NegatiVely humani~m emphasia~d the denial of faith ~ an 

inst~ment of knowing th~ supernatural.. Positively it 

emphas4sed the return to the Greelt view of contempl~ion of 

nature both for knowledge and for appr~ciation of beauty. 

H.t'stocy c:ontaitis the ~ec;:ord of man's $tlZ'.lggl.a for 

freedom. · 'J.t is found that. in the pest men tho-~ght to depend 

either on nature Or on supernatural agency i.e. gCJd.,. -Eu:c ;;..~ 

times man c:onquors the ae~:ctl..t.:'~ and 9rawally hs dO"..lt''\4ed the 



prejucli.ees of superna-'~uraJ.ism &nd started to build the 

e¢iifice Of mocern civilization. l·iumanism emphasi.s(;)d 

distinctively Jly.man interest and ideals. !t emphasised man 

but it abandoned atl c~ncepts of supernatural. 
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n... :Lbe mediaeval mode of thQUght is discarded and the 

new one i~ not yet found. • ~at can !"ore fittingly furnish a 

supp~~ a p.relimil1~Y substitute, than antiquity ? Xhus. 
~ . . ' ' 

r;>hilosophy; at.ao, joins in that great stream of ou.ltuJ;e, the : 

.&enaissanee and humaili.sm; which, starting from ltal.y, poured forth 

oYer the whole civilized world ... ,. • The world and man aJ;'6 

no longer viewed through onristian eyes, the one as a realm 

· ·of· dat'knes·s and t:he other as a :vessel of weakness and wrath;· 

but nattt:r:e and life gleam before the new generation in 

joyous.~·. hOpeful lightw. H.lmanism and optimisim have always been 
5 

allied*' "· 
. ·:·,. ,•,. 

It is found that the presenu era is an~i-scholastiQ, 

humanistic and natura.liat.tc. · Historians of Philosophy said 

that mediaeval philosophy is un-national, cosmopol:Lt~n, 

Catholic., aut modern period is a period of .ret.u:p.i ~o tb.;,; 

naticnal.ism of anti.qU.l.ty. ·ae it noteei that tl'lis pG.riod doss 

not give Up the benef.its ga.ine~ by tlle exteus.ioa of rnediasvSJ.· 

thCAl.ght ~.;o the whole civ.U.i:aed wo&lcl. 

., .... 
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'I'he word 'humanism • has \~i<:le ·currency and it is used in 

different senses. In a sense 'humanism • is a bomplete 

philosophy • in which there is no room fo.r .rel.;J..gion end Goclt 

To some, sympathy to human .being, service to human beings~ 

and actions conducive to the welfare of human beings are the · 

marks o;f humanism i.e. shO\d.ng humanitarian mentality is 

humanism. 

However, we can •ay i.:hat humani.sm is such me~tal;l.ty where 

man is given a vi~al importance in society. Here, impo.tt~ce 

is given to pO\-ter, existenoe anQ. qualities of human beings •. 

Irr.portance irz giy~ on earthly pleasure, expectat.:J.on and .. , ., 

desire of the indic.ri~~s" .t-an has rationality and 

crei3.tivity., Hwn~ism l.nt§nds to give Op~o;t;"tunity to the hu.rnan 

beings ·\;o think ration~l.Y and create tlew things.. 11~11 get · 

EUll bl o;Jmed Nanhoocl is ·· · . . .. ,. 

partidUlat: time an.cl sp~e. h\;: find evolution of :PumClJ."'lism •. < 

It has qh&nged. .t.t;s :fEJJ:m vJith the qhenge, dsveJ.opm~nt and 

Human1sm has t;•.-,ro st:rantls; nenie:t.y~ .. ,, 

atheistic and spiritualistic. Atheistic Hwnantsm says that 
. . -~- . -~ 

man is the meas~r~, of all ·thiW;Js. in thi.s r~ga.rd we can 

recall protagoras ' 

''He held that there J.s no absolute being and no unive.t'$al 

knowlecge. All tJ:Uth is simply a matter of subjective feeling. 
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Good or bad does not belong to the nature of things but is 

deternun<;ld solely by law and agreement • starting from the 

Beraclitic thought of perpetual. flux, he applied the princi

ple to the individual.' • ~ enunciated his famcus dictum that 
11man is the Ineasu.:r:e of all things", by l'Jhieh he meant that 

truth .is relative to the indivielu.al ,,tS. 

From the a'bcrv.e discussion it is clear to us that man ;!.s 

and his aesthetic awateness <::ome fran his innate reason •. 

suous being as the controlle:~: or guide of man •s aeti<::n• 

Athei~ia hume.nism :ts· found in anCient gt-eece as well ~ ··1n.· 

Btit ill eou.rs~ of time the pressure of the Church ~:;arne 

t,'· 

on hum&"li$m in au:ope. Similarly the pJ;."iest Qlass in &"'l~.i.ent. 

India pressured hatdJ.y on munanism. sut clw:'ing the 

.Renaissance the humanism got bac:k its lost honour. Thus we 

oen say that humanism is a system of vie\i'S based. on respect 

for the d:f.gni.ty and.· right Of human beings. Humanism thi.nl~ii, · 

for welfare o£ man. It thinks for all-round ~VEUOpment of 
· /life 

man. It creates of a. favourable conditions of sociaLLo£ man.: 

It proclaims £reectom of the man and ~s appo.s~d to l;'@l.i.gi<Jtll3 _ 

asceticiSm• Hum~ism is oppos;l.te to fan1aticism, r.tgorism# 

intolerance-. 

\ ' . ',··. 

'-
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Humanist movement cane to see light during Renaiss<anae., . 

.Er-aSmus was an· eminent humanist \->Jho laid emphasis on human 

values and he ignored and criticised chUrch! The humanists 

tx:-ied to l),t::ing fruttidll a.mcing the human ooing.s taking inte.r:est 

in humam prcblema,.,. ~~ell ~atuz;~ and human values. 'l'he~ .had .. ·._ 

intention or desUe to·. revive th~ study of ancient cl assi..Q.S• 

·rney \.zere &so cteei;-Oiis to build bright fut:.ure fo;- human 

reno~.-med name;j simi! arly France p.t:'Oduced t,..ro eminent hum a~ 
~ . , .. 

ntsts. They are c' F.l:'a~co;t.s Rebelais and Mich~ de r-1outaigue~ 
t~~ ! 

lfU.~ner, P..eu.chl. in i a german Phil ol agist, 'tV'<!iij3 t h.e first p~rson 

t..;ho very mildly ~buked the churoh £or its corruptiOns• He 

.shOt.zed incons.isteneies o1; the scholastic th$ology. l'b.ts a 
. ~. ~ -· . ' 

number .of thinker$ ,Clu~!ng the period of R.ena:t.ssanoe criti~ 

oized the theology Of both the ane:!.ent and mediaeval period 

for in<:ons:!.stency an.d for: ShO\·tirig primary impo~ance on supe.r 
,\,:'·- . . 

.natural beings and s~aondary importance Of\ human beings. 
-r . '· 

The humanists laid. pl::'tmar.Y importanee on human a.'ld discard 

the idols., Schili~r :?Jays,_ '*Huna.nism iq Philosophy is opposed 

to naturalism and absolu'f.;:i.sm"7 • 

.t"'.a"l is the great~st' of a.J.l l:)r;d.ngf? and he is the rneasU.t'$ 

of all t!U.qgs;. ~ is· tb~ h:l.ghl$st ~;v:t:h• SUch idoas are 

fo~d in the apicr t-iahab'harat aiJd $uch slegan ;J.s fou.nd in 

Chandi® in Inc1:la •. l'hGSe are not uncommon in the thou.gbt bf · 

~onfuciOi.ta in Chtna and PJ:Qtagoras in Greece. ~ 't noted 
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that these ideas haQ. been systematised, since the Renaissance 
. •': .·. 
in ruropean history. '!he Renaissance revived the dignity of 

human beings. Liberal Political Philosophy saya that every 

individual shOUld be treated as an end in himself and not a 

means. The concept of dignity Of human beings leads to the 

concept of equality of man. It is t.;orthy to note that human 

rights presume not only dignity of man but also equal dignity 

of man. DiscriminatoJ;y treatment dehumanizes man. I-uman 

rights point out that dignity of human individual is of 

central importance. It is to be noted that ideals Of l1uman 

right have been developed by the freedom of thought in Greek 

civ:Uization and by the doctrine of equality of the stoics,. 

Since the Renaissance, humall rights# ideas have begun to 

develOp. It is aJ.so to .be noted that human ri.ghts were 

strengthened by the British struggle for freedom in the 11tb 

century. aunan rights declares that manhood shOUl. d be the 

basis of acceptance of the individual. .iYmt is the subject. 

He is not an obj act. HUman rights demand speedy end of g.J:O$S 

inequalities among nations!!~ 

lbe removal. of inequsl.ities among nations will remove 

the inequalities among men. Thus human rights give importance 

on man as man• 

I-l.tmanism originated in Italy in the second half of the 

14th century and then it spread in other countries of &~rope. 

lt recognizes the clignity of man and it makes man t~ measure 



of all things. 'Ibe humanists put emphasis on fre~dom of man. 

u'l'he literary Humanism of the Renaissance, wh!ch \'l7as 

ess€)ntially an attempt to emancipate thought and edtoation 

from what it considered the narrot..r scholastic ~ou.tine of th.~ 

mediaeval church by appealing, to ·the civilizing m1seion of· 

the 1humane:C letters t (j •• e. Of classical, alld mOre pattiou.-' 

tarly Greek:, r.iteratura), thUs appears to be ineluc:Sed in the . 

Phi~osepbic HUmanism as one of its manifestations••8, 

·Again, w·e get; ••In fact. modern Humanism is so J.~ely 

and avO\-zed!.y a ocnscious revival o:f the critical relativism 

of Prot. agOra$ and appea.l.EJ so explic:::.it~,:,;y to his maxim that man 

is the measure of:~ all things tha'C i't may without injustice be. 

described as N'~o..,p~otagoreanism••9 • 

furnanism spreaa not: only in &trope, but also in· India,.. 

f;bman:Lst:Lc thought is also found in Rammohuni Rabin<.i.t'anath, 

'of. 

HUmanism .in :tnd:ia. evolved through the efforts of the 

Hindu and. Nlslim saints during tll$ mediaev~ perioo., E'Urthei:; 

ht'.manism in India spread due to impact of the west~ 

influence. lUring the lath century and beg:l.n.."ling of the 

19th <::en~ ther .. pJ:.testly class l'~re exp,toi-t;.ing the common 

people in the name of .religion. Human values were not 

admitted. But the movement of Brabma scamaj # Arya samaj ana 

the RarrtJg:ishnamission enlightened the ccrnmon peOple and these 
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rnovem$lts brought ehanga in the mind of the humEln. o~ings &i;:,as 

a resUlt a fle\'f s¢¢iety t'la$ born,. Indian humanists were 

thinking of univer.salism and seoularisrn• British c::ultuJ:a ~d 

education taught tl'le Indians the thought of fraternity,. 

Indians felt the ~ecessity of livi.Qg together for the 

surv.ivat. Human ~ace can E:~urvive if there is bond of 

brothe~hoodo Raja Rammoh~ Roy fought against the ~ltgious 
. ~' ·- -~ " ·"'" ~ . ,, . - ' -

and social. evils Of lnQJ.a. 

lis \\raE: conce•"Ued \-lith the l.t.b~rcy~ peace and happiness 

of the entixe human beings~ In '!;his con~c:tion; l i~e t~q 

men.tion the viel.·1 of Sir .a.roje'ldi:a J.qath seeJ,. ; 

•• Raj a Ranunohwl was the cosmopolite. the rat;i.,onali.st 

thinkert the representative of man with a universal a.ttlook 

on human civilization end its histor:J.c m~hulO • 

11Raj~ aammohqn Roy•s socio-religious ac:tivities bring 

out c:J.early that he was a great hurnanitarian1111• 

The whole world knows Rabindranath l'agore a.a the 

Vis't-takab;l., in his writings, he has put eVid.e11ce thi\t he was 

a J.over: of man and hie dignity. Humanistic thought is fcund. 

in him.. Be tvas !nfluenced by the humanist tradition of the 

Buddha, Iie was ®epJ.y influ~"lced by .religions and social 

};)hiloscpb¥ of mediaeval per.iod.. He was O.f Opinion th~t ~hQ 
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difference between Bast and West can be removed by humanism. 

· · B·~ has admitted man 's aupJZemacy over th6t re-st;. o£ the univ~l.·se.· 
'·. 

His hum~.n:Lsm is diffe.z:ent from l:lu:opean H .. uncm.ismo Rs.b!no.t'a 

1.-iath Tag ore 'a human.ian1' ·seye of the 9l orificlllt~on o;f: man. ·:t~o 

~ qcqp.~nted t-Jit.b .R.abindre Nath \>JS like to quote a li..11.e · :fltom 
•:, .· 

'*The c~ntre of his PhUoscphy was man· not Goct.' sJEiren his 

concept of God l-tSS in.fluencea by. the humanism inherent in, his 

outlook. God l'reJS only the symbol. of hum~ unity cmd the 

· · perfection of Men •s personality'•12• 

In his book, Religion Of .itlM, Rabindra 1\}'ath said ; 
... - . iif;l .. t + -~ . .. 

uour God is also man. 
. •-"':'. 

If this is eondernned as aQth?:opo-
- ... - .-:-· 

mo~hisltl then man. should_ be blamed for ~in9' man, and the 

lover for loving hts· beloved as a. person and not as a 

principle of psyohoJ.Qgyu13• 

Not1, \i'e are taking tip the humanistic i~<;.a that we find 

j.n Haha:trna. Gano.h.i. 1be whOle \.Jorlcl iil gene~al m<:l. :rndia'1 irt 

pa~icular ~..nat..r his sacrifice for the o.evelOpment o£ b~inga 

primarily fo.t" f;he . lndit;!Xls. ~ lrtas a great; humani.st. CCU"l 

Health regal:'ded h~ as .. the type of the civilized and 

humanized man ••
14

" 

It is found in the W..story that Gandhiji thought of 

eqt1ality Of all. He thought of free o:f Universal m~ anci 

not individual mcm. It is to be remembered that for Gandhi 



'Free • is primar.J.ly a predicate of man and. not of this or 

that class ·or na-<i~.on. Pw: human well-being there :l..s need of 

two qriteria, 11ame1y, jus·eice and liberty and this has been 

accepted by Gandhi. He thought for ·the well of the people". 

FtR•l1o:raa~ says, apoo'!:e~ity in assessing the place. of l-1aha:t.ma 

Gmldhi,. w.Ul rank him higher as a hwnan1$t than as a 

Ha \\JSS a humanist because he loved all people irrespea

tive of c;aate and ereed4 His attempt to abOlish the 

untC'IUchability shawa his feeling fel>r men. He was of opinion · 

that ·all men and \<tomen are equal. and they are brothe;- and 

sister$ respectively. And all men and women ar:e equal.., 

There shouJ. d have no dtfferential. treatment. In this 

connectiont I like to put some lines from . i thea mind of 

'Mahatma Gandhi • which tun this ; 

"~Jy missi~'l is no·t inerely brotherhood of .rna.:t.an 

humanitY• Vq rr~ssion is not merely freedom of Lr1dia. Eu~ 

through teaJ.ization of freedom of India, I hope to J;ealise 

and carry on the mission of the brotherhood of man'•16• 

Here, 'My'• indicates ·•oandhi '• 

l'htls it is cleaJ: to us that Gandhi woo a love.r qf man 

and he l-i&S a humanist. 

In d.iscus$ing Indian humanism we have :mentiaxl.ed the 



· Ga'!ldhi. Besides or ~he:t"~ ara many hu.manists c;nd religious 

· th.tnl<ers in India litho t~k of human good and .beneficience. · . · · ·· 

. t.il«e ~rOpean countrJ.es; India has given b.t.tth of maJ.ly 

human~~ta who give: values and dignity of man and foz: Qring¥lg· 

and d;!.gn~ty of bunt~· beings~. many great thinkers of India . ;,, ' ., 

have~ .&tdicated their whOle l;f.fiZ! and as such they are even 

today .tmmortal in the history o£ India. The humani~t.s of 

India l)S.v$ given rnu.ch emphasis on man and his freedom. 

1-i•N• Roy SrtfYS : 

1'To be moral~;: one need only be human; it .ts not n,ece

searu- to rro in sear:ch of a mystic, if not divine, sanction, 
.~ ':I .t..a . . . . . 

·IYl;tn n~e·d nat betPlave of god or of his .mm prejudice (as in 

the case of modern moral ph.:ll os ophers > to ba mo.rale. .Huma.n.:l.st' · 

1 -'t 1 ""'1 t~ .. ·•·17 r<!'1'lo... <~·t i <It! d ... h... h J ... mora ;:.. y s ev""""u ... onw:y • • .:..u!.l.S .... · s .l.; ou.n \1 a:v emp as..s.u 

has been given en man and hia freedom both by the Sastem. and 

~~stern thinkers. xq· ~t!,hi~ oatraec.tion, .r l.ilte to quoee <;l fe\!.1 ; · .. 
' ~ " ' 

l~e$ from :or. s,..t<I,,+GangUly and A c~nte tvhioh r.n1 thus ~ 

.ur• s •. N.G~::w:lguly s~ys• '11'1&1. is creat;i,ve a.Qd therefore P.is 

pL'imacy coneeJ.m is to : ave;c<:ome c::onstrai.ns towards !U.s goal. ,Qf 

f;>.:ledomulS• Again; J: am ~oting .t4Comt:e ; ••wo love Hl,i.manity 

may be t~EU.y said t:o constitute the 1.1h0le (iuty Of Msll''lg • 

l1.1l,Roy has explicitly pointed out that history cannot 

he conside~ed as merely a sucees$:lon of even-t;s. Histocy 

contains man •s struggle fo:r: freedom. In p.rimi ti ve days man 

submitted either to Nature or to God. At a certain period 
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this illuston was ~amoved and modern civilization was . 
revealed. l~• R.oy ushered in a net'/ philosophy of man. He 

said thai; man is not a slave of any supernatural power. l'lim 

must prepare the atmosphere for the development of the human 

personality. He has axplic~tq.ysaiG. that man must be taken as 
'· 

moral. entity. Man shOUld not: be taken as a biological entity. 

He is rnorilll as he is ra.t.iOl1al• .L& order to ·mal~e clea.t: th~ 

sum and aUbstanc~ of ~he ~oncept of the numan~am fran 

Mr. R.oy here, 1: J.:+ke· to z~n.tion a few l.inas of l".llr~ St.tshall~o .. ·' .,. 

La 
.. ··rne in & v.:t.dt:ta.l was IlO't:LJ?uppet in the han as of an · 

imaginary· God, .LV".Odarn sci~ntifio ~hought plac~d man in the 

centre of the univer$e• Life was not a means to an end. :tt .. 

1.-1as an end :tn it~elf. ~he sole purpose of life was to live, 

and to l:J .. ve was to enjoy life. The supreme itnportance o£ the. 

ind:Lvidu.al logically fOllowed from the doatu:ine of humanism., 

'I'hus, Roy conclud:!O.., :f.t"$sdom J:ested :on the three pillars of . . -

individualism, rationalism end humanism. In these intelleg .... 

tual explorations,,, Roy 'lt1as $teadily moving av1ay from l~i$m 

.. t o;/ards a new philosophy Of lifen20 -. 

.However mo.re discussion on humanism will · be discussed · · - . . . 

in anothet· chapter. hid lt will be found that l!-1.N. aoy paf.is~d 

from Rad1<;:al.tsm to New a.mtanism. N0\'1, l: like to discuss ·thli· .·, 
:; 

concept. of :numanism that prevails in Oifiw:ent caun~ries 

viz. Italy·~ .b'ranae, Spain, l?oJ:i:i.ugal,., Holland, Engla.."1.d and 



o£ dif'fe.rent <;:ountries~ In this oonr1ection# I like to quote 

- L.w.cowie ; 

n'J1'aa achievement of Humanism in art, litera.tuJ:<e and 

thought were original and distinctive. ~he ¢Xtent to whi.ah. 

the outlook~ s·tandards and accetr-;plishmer;.·t$ of; th~s age 

ushered !n the modern wo1:l d hav-e been ~aggerated~ but its .. 

uniqueness is withoUt doubt. As Jaaob .au.J;Ckh~J;dt 41 th$ 

historiatl of the civilization of the Ital iat'l Renai$sanoe, 

has said, it \ia$ •not the revival of antiquity alone •, It was 

a new bi1:th as much as a rebirth 11:u.. 

''Scientific OUtlook Of IiJ.maniem brought remarkable 

change in history, politics, l.i:te:c~tuz:-e, ~OQiology in .w.repa 

in the lath Century., .RUSsell saY$ ; ~~.,. • a prqfound .x;evolt~ 

both phil0$ophioal and. pol.i"tical.'" against tracu.t:i<l:'ia.l. $ysi;etns. 

in thougt(t~, in polities and econet1li<:s, gave rise ·co atta~ 

upon many l)eliefs and ina~itutiooa that had hithertQ been · 

regarded as rnassaile.bie. :Vhis revolt had two very differentf 

forms, one romantiq, the ot::her rat:J.onelisti<:••22• l'fow I like 
• .t-.: ~ 

·to give a brief \14tline of the rise o£ <lif:fe.t;"ent forms of 

11lmanism in Italy,;. P.t'ance4!' mgland, Germany 1 spain, Portugal 

and in other sm~l &ropean countries as a back-stl::'Oke of 

prevalence Of Renaissance cultural qlimate$. 

,;• 

. '. 
> :, 
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The Humanists movement began in Italy in the 14th 
( 

~ntucy41 Italy produced many scnola~ tvho subs¢_~~bed to 

HLtmaQism or the doctrine that man is the measure of all 

thing$. The eminent t·:ritera of th:i_.s period are ; ?el~ardh · 

(1304.-74), Giotranni .aoccacio (1315-75), i..odovic:o lU:·itl\:o 

(1474-1533;, xorqua:co masso {1544.,...$)6) and Nicc;ol..o 

M:!ohiavel,li. (14-69 ... 1522), Xhey tlwough thei.t: \'l?.rit..i.ng~ Opened · 

the eyes of men to the gl,.QJ;ies of Gltee~ a.'1.d .Roman eiv.Uiz~ · 

tion, and awakened the sp!ri'f; Of bac::k. to the so .. u:Qes that is · 

revival of the study of a~hievements of the .antiquity. 'Ibis 

study of antiquity differ$d fl:'om country to aountry to th~ 

then Eu,t"Ope and pick.e,d :up .a: particUlar shap$ through the 

mental make up of the-p,aople prevat..ent in t;hat coun.t;q at 

that time. 

'.. . ~ 

l.n Italy kings and pepes were support~rs of the att.ists. 

'They encouraged artists by prov,tding them ~ea~asary- finance 

to depict through their paintings, $0Ulpture and arqhitecture* 

the Divine power, as well a.s temporal powers of the kirlgs,. 

However, the artists for their inspi;r;ation look~d baak to t:hE;l· 

Greek and Roman model.s and tl'u:ough the alchemy of the geneoue 

painted pictures avQ.i.dinQ the beaten track, created n~w 

figures through Sc:ulptW:es after the fashion <:tf the Greek and 

new buildings in the manner of tbe .Roman l.ii.t'Qllitecte. Howeve#', 

all these are new creati(i)l;ls and not just simply tbe OOpies 



o£ the old.; They thus trained the taste of the people and 

created in them a hunger for novel folmlS• These in that 
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turn bursted the bonds and generated in the people also a 

hankering for new thoughts which used man as their pivot. 

Thus man became t~e centre of all interest and humanism was 

born. Renaissance humanism in Italy was originallY seCUlar 

and classicist, later on the preaching of savonarola after 

1490 •caused a ti'idespread estrangeooen·l: from the secUlarism 

of early Renaissan~e·. During this religious-minded phase of 

the Renaissance &lglish people established contacts t-1ith 

Italy and Renaissance thoughts and climate of Opinion were 

imported ·t;o a!glanc4 

BJ.manism in ~gland : .. ~ ... 
From 1496 Jol'h'"l Colet delivered 1n OXford lectures on tbe 

episteles of .st. paul lr.rhich under the influence of Ficin a, the 

Renaissance thinker o£ Italy, exhibited a striking un-conc:ern 

for most: the abstruse problems of the theology of the 

school-men and a great insight into the personalitY of 

st.Paul 11 I-iy intentn, Colet sai.d, ''is by this School specially 

tO increase MO\'Jledg'e,. and \-.70Z:Shiping Of GOd and OUr LOrd 
23 

Jesus Christ, and good christian life and manners" • 

unlike Italian .Htunanisrn, the rumanism in England though· 

produced no prodig"ise of erudition and scholarship, yet it 
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did produce in a notable way great translator of the classic. 

Whose translations themselves became classics in the field of 

translation -. Chapman's .HJrner and Lily •s Latin Grammar are 

conspicious examples of such translations through which 

Humanism profoundly exeJ;ted its influence and helped aiza;.. 

bethean literat~tre take shape. !t is not out of place in this 

connection to mention the name of sri Thomas More, the author 

of ytge_is who gave evidence in his bO'Jk of open mind$chess 

of the scholars of his ilk to all the better influences not 

only of Humanism but aJ.so of all renaissance movement. '.I.'he 

aim of these scholars was the founding of schools where 

children shOUld be taught good literature both L..atin and 

Greek, for emancipation of their mind from the fetters of 

christ:Lan dogmas as enshrined in the books of the holy 

scriptures supplied by the papacy. 

HUmanism in France : 

~----------------
History says that from Italy, Renaissance spreads to 

western EUrope. The earliest scholars of France, we can say, 

are Lef •evred 1 .E.'I:aples and Guillaume Bud9. ~-ve know that many 

eminent humanist scholars in the 16th century were bo,rn. 

They are : Rebelais (1494-1533) and .Vachel de .Montaigue 

(1533-92). The Renaissance in Prance has pronounced 

skeptical -t~~e. Mo.ntaigue the author of the ~sais was more 
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notable for his perspicuity and literary merit than for 

philosophic profound.ity. His mocking and penetrating but off 

hand criticism of the prevalent wings of doctrine had exerted 

great influenca till the enlightenment. Mother slteptic 

perexcellence was pierre cha.rron vtho was dascrioed phyrro o~ 

the then France. The anti-Aris-tota:t.ian and anti-Scholostic 

tendencies ~-tere exhibited in :France by pie.r.1;e dela Ramee ~1ho 

embraced Calvinism. Thus humanism in France quickly estab

lished ties t'V'ith the Reformation. 1-lere, I like to quote a 

few l.!nes f.;-om &lcycl.opedia of Religion and Ethics : 

"The Hlmanists of Fra:."'lce, perhaps more thro.1gh having 

felt the general sti.r of the .Renaissance before their attention 

was turned to the classics than through any natural predis

position, had little of ·the blind reverence for all things 

classical that we find in Italy. Their SChOlarship. was tho

rough; but more detached and critical. 1124 .. 

It is found that the humanism of the .r:-ranch enlightenment 

\<las based on man •s natural right 'l:o pleasure and happiness. 

'~e Hurnmlists of France rejected all atta~ts to seek happi

ness ooyond limits of man •a terrestirial. cmistence and 

r~j ectod all conceptions of uJ. timate pleasure in heave."l,. By 

human happiness th~y meant the happiness of mundane ·t-~o.rld. 

From l"'..ontesquieu to Halbach we find of materl.aJ. ~'/ell-being 

political freedom of the ind.ividual and human equality;. 
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The .Renai$sance o£ Germany is of much importance. There 

it exih~its a character differen .. ~ from that sn01.m in other 

countries and it has mora philosophical. fe®ndity. Instead 

of displaying a predominately humanistic nature; oerraan 

't:hou9ht t:nat this pe~iod. is closely COi'lnQctE;ld to speculative 

mysticism. D'qstic:ism of ~l7.lista.r Eckhart's h~ given rise to 

the dol;;:t.r.ine p.t;ea<;:hed by Heinrich suso, Johannes l 1anlar,. 

\Johannes S~i:lle.ffJ,er. l'hG Protestant mysti® are also linked 

to this 'tradit~on,· The Ge.rman Renaissance malt.e~ equal. use of 

alchemy astrology and magic and in this way mystical specula... 

tions through ita ~lind g.roupin~.I lead g.tadlally to the 

d.evel opment of the natu..t:al sciences. ·.n1.eophrastu..s, 

von"!!'n~henheim, Physician end eccentric philosopher empl. o:{ed 

these ideas generated ~ discomplex mixture of 8Cience and 

mysticism in the study of the physical world and o:f man whom 

he cont;~:i.de.red a mtrror of Universe. ~spite these extravagant 

theories some adVances in the field of the natural sciences 

were made by the ophrast.i.ng. Religious and mystical thoughts 
.··· 

are of prl;!domina.nc:e interest in ~.tmany and these have 

·exerted tremendous influence on the theology of the reformers, 

viz. r.uthe~ and 2Wingli. 'l'he .r$fo.rmat1on ushered in by thes~ 

reformers are linked with German humanism of Philip 

Malanchthon. and Johlm Renahlin on the one hand, and 1r1:S.th 

pr~estant mystic.ism of sebstian Franck, \TalentJ.n ~·Jeighl and 
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Jakoo Bohme. OUt of the doc·trines preat;hed by aohms in his 

book Aurora .Spinoza developed his panthism. rod as Hegel 

said to be a philosopher one must first oo a .Pantheist like 

spinoza. .Hov;aver, for a better understanding J: like to quote : 

' 1'.fhough there were a fcn.1, like Peter I.tuder and Conrad 

Cslte\3 ·(1459-1509), who may be said to represent the 
. ' 

Neo-Pagani.om which was so prominent in .ttaly.; and though most 

of the older Iillmanists refused to join the Reformers where 

the actual breach· carne, it "t.;as their 1t1or1.; that had prepared 

the way for it, and their pupils gathered .round .L.uther and 

~Iingli. 'r.he main stream of German Humanism had from the 

beginning been flOW"ing steadi.ly tO\-ia.t'ds Reformation in sorae 

shape or form•• 25 .. 

~e German humanists made a great contribution. ~ey 

criticised scholasticism, and mediaeval thought and feudal, 

clerical ou~look~ 

Renaissance in spain eXhibited unrnistakebly the charac

teristics of the time. Spanish cUlture i'tas affected by 

Renaissatlce currents and there was in spain a preoccupation 

i<Iith aesthetics, and interest in the vernacular and the craze 

f:or classical languages and literat.-ures. In spain the . 



aenaissance \'las decidedly by less and odds 'trlith mediaeval 

tx:adition than it 1otas in other countries and so it "'as less 

noticeable. ·Luis ,t:.Jives who .-1as born in Valencia v1as 

unassumillg thinker. .lie \'-!rOte a great deal on qUestiatls of 

ethics and education, and his book D3 anima etvita 'lt1a5 one ................................. ---. ........... _ 
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of the most rigorous and penetrating boOks that the humanists 

movement in spain produced. 

The Renaissance in Portugal exhibited the secptical mode 

o£ thought and its. chief exponent v1as Francisco sanchez, the 

author of the £amou.s book quodnihis Scitur. 1-a e;ch.ibited the 

anti-scholastic but orthodox catholic humanism, 1'17hich ,.zas · 

faithful to the principal elements of the mediaeval 't'!Orld but 

at the same time full of the spirit of the times. 

H.lmanism in Holland s .... . ...... ·--~ 

l'he 9x:eatest of the wropean humanist who t..ril dad the 

wrote several hooks t·lhich 'lrje.ce Hild!.y .read in all couatrles1 

in particular 'l'he .Prai..§.~ .. -2£ Eoll~, ~ Mal.'lual of the Christian 

~1$21-$. and ·cne c.q1J:.£SU:iq~. .caspi·te rd.s contact wi-t;h .reforma;-s 

and sceptics, .rzasMJ.s kept t~Tithin the bounds of dogma. Though 
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he did not: ceage to be a Christian yet his faith v1as not as 

deep as that of the mediaeval School-men a1.1d his spirit ~11as. 

open and comprehensive and receptive. El:'asi>Us represented 

the spirit of concord in a hard and violent epoch and was the 

most perfect exemple of Renaissance ~· 

At the end our survey .. -re may, not perhaps withoo.t 

justification arrive at the following conclusicns. 

Negatively Ren~ssance i.e a greak \<Iith the past and is a 

denial of the barren ~peculations of the average thirikers of 

tpe mediaeval EUrope usually is described as the .EUrope of 

the d~k-age. Positively it is redisc~~ery of the centrality 

of man as enunciated by p.rotagoras and Socrates in the age of· 

classical antiquity. .It is also at the same t;irne revival. of 

the idea of the .stoic : live according to nature and 

therefore is a .revival of the interest in the natural phenomena 

v1hich leads to the tremendoos deV~Oj;>ment o£ modem .science~ 

Last but not least it has given rise to ·;;he spirit of the 

quest ancl of questioning every ·thing and ooly when ansv1er to 

this questioning spirit is satisfactory, it is acceptable. 

In this connection, it is to be noted also that the 

thinkers of the Renaissance period also engaged themselves 

in envisaging a political structure of human society in which 

the expl citation o£ man by man vlill be eliminated and men will 

treat each other as brothers on a footing of equality. Xhe 
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germs of this thought are found particularly in the writings 

of ~hornas-~arnpanall a, Francis Bacon and ·Thomas J'.j()re" 

In fine I lil~e to quote zvr..argaret Chatterjee,.. To quote 

her : 

"'l'he humanist belief in men •s dignity- ov-res a l at to faith 

in rationality which is the Greek p~t of the western heritage. 

It also ov-zes something to the theist •s belief that msn is a 

lit·l.;le l Ol.ver than the angels. Renaisaw"lca hu.rnanism ot.;ed r.IU.ch 

to ·the Greek view and to the theist. Eighteenth century 

humanism, h~1ever, of lrrhich Comte can be taken as an e:i;arnplo, 

waa a reac't:iOil against the transcendental framer1ork of the 

thought of the preceding centuries~ Ninete~nth century 

humanism rejected both naturalism and absolutism "",. • 

'l\;entieth century humanism d.t"av-:s heavily on the de-mytholo

gised beliefs of earlier generationsu26• 

': \' 
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'l'he. term •sociaJ,.j.sm 1 is derived from the Latin word 

•socius • which means 'allY • or 'aomrade •. en the other hand., 

the t:eJ:m •comnunism c has come from its root:; the Latin r.-Jord 

•comnunis •· which ro~ans •common •" Today the western th!n'kers 

use the ·term 'Soc£alism ' as a wider sense of the term 

cQVering :~, a \-Thole series of diverging pol!t;i.cal opinions. 

on the other hand, 'Gomrrunism • brings to mind more or less 

otthodox forms of !>1arxism. H~tever, at this stage I shall 

not concentrate my discussion to the difference bet,.;een 

socialism and c~nism. But to be acquainted "t>Jith the mean.-

ing of •socialism • precisely, .I l.i.J~e to quote Norman '1l1omas. 

Pa says : 

"lne truth is that socialism, like other grea:t: words 

such as christianity, has come to mean many and .rathe.J;" 
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different things to different men •.. • I should be v.7il!ing 

as a beginning to accept the definiti.O.."'l given in ~·lebster •s 

unbricgecl International socialism (is) a .political. and 

economic theory of social organism1 the essential feature of 

social organisation, the essential feature of which is 

governmental control of economic activities to the end shall 

give way to co-operation and that the opportunities of life 

that competetion and rewards of labour shall be equitably 

approtioned••1• 

Social ism has a more than 2, 0 00 year-long history as a 

political dream. ·rhe French Revolution has shown that 

revolutionary changes in society are possible. And it has 

done so in the name of Freedom, equality and frate.r:nity. 

socialist doctrines were adVocated~ Saint-simon (1760-1825) 

in France, Fourier (1772-1837), Proudhon. (1809-55), by Robert 

Owen (1771-1858) in Scotlanc4 The view of socialism t1as 

;formerly led by Karl .tvlar.X and Friedrich &gels in .Eb.gl &'1d. 

The views of sociaJ;ism t-tas modified and tie find the views of 

Lenin, stalin, and the versions of Trotsky, 'l'ito, Mao Tse-tung, 

and Fidel cartro so on and so fe>rth. 

socialist and Communist viet-IS are found even in ancient 

GJ;'eece. In. Plato •s 'Republic • we find communist ideals whem~: 

he speaks of the ruling Class having no property of its om. 

Be it noted that Plato •s comrru.nism is more spiritual than 

economic. .aarly Christianity shows some socialist traits. 
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The Old ~stament contains socialist ideas. Jesus Christ 
. ', ·.·. 

reached the principle of equality an.ci. he emphasis.ed on man 's 

b~otherhood side by side with God•e Fatherhood. we also find 

that Christians Ttlere against the idea of 'mine and thine '• 

I..tet us quote Ebenste.i.n. · To quote him : 

••To the extent that social.ism conta;l.ns within itse~f an 

element of protest aga.:!.ilst social. inequality - and no 

movement ca.n call itself socialist unless it eXpresses that 

ltind of protest -- it· is as old as \'1estern civilization 

itself; both Greek·and Jewish. Christian thought catego.ri-· 

Cally reject the o;anception of wealth as the basis of the 

:eood life••2• 

The French Revolution brought a social change bringing 

the ccmcapt of freedom,.. •equality • and 'fraternity '• At the 

beginning of rrodern times Sir Thomas l·j:>re was much influenced. 

by Plato.•$ '.Rep,t.~~}..S. •· and thereby he dret>~ a pictt'.re o£ ear~ 

thly paradise in the book entitled 9t.~~.. en the other hand.,

the Italian Tommaso Campanella was also insp:t::md by Plato ... 

He also advocated of socialism and socialist ideas. .More 

-..,ras grieved by the economic evils., 110re •s Utg>ia contains 

clear cescription of the 15th century l!hgl.and. At that time 

privileged people Of England enjoyed a.ll ;.;he benefi•t.s o£ t;he 

social resources under the capitalist systems. v~re in his 

writing has talked about· equal· disrtributloo of ttea.lth. .t~ 

also talked about complete control over prowction by 
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effective comnunist sys·tem. MOre "t"las a humanist and he had 
' - . ~ ; . no sympathy with the materialism. He satirized the social# 

political and economic evils of E.nglish. He marked the main 

evil in society. E.Vil was due to private property. P..e 

pictured ~ new regime of peace under a system of communism • 

.More says -: 

'*'J:he .increase of past~ure, by 'lrlhich your sheep, 1¥hic..~ 

are naturall:t~ mild, and eu.sily kep·c in or<.br, may· be seid 

netw to aevou.:.;;· men, and unpeople, not only villages# but 

towns 113 • 

aa said of the reo.rgo.nioatio-.'l Of human society and 

social just:ice by the aboli-tion oi privato prop~.r.ty. _DJ.l 

citizens of .L-!Ore 's UtffiiGl ware equal oofore the la-v1 irres

pective o£ social o;c;:igin. His v·cop.:t:,~ ·secured an honourable 

place in th~ li·t~ratw:a of socialism we to ad.vel.-t:isement qf 

common ovmership ,Of all proctuction. However, it t.;as not 

possible for YDre to mal~e him fcae from the prejudices of 

the class society in which h(;;l liV'ed. 'l'hus h;!..s v.iev1 o.f 

Campanella is· immqrtal cav~n today fo~ his ~et1.owned b~~olt 

,gity o£ ·t;.he ,sug_. At this stagG we like to -~eJts up th3 vie,·;' 

of carnpan~lla to oo a"1light:en~d the socialism. carrpane.i.la, 

an Italian philosopher, in his booJc, ~t:i ~t sun expressed 



the hope!3 and interest of the masses. :Ha protested against 

th~ exploi:bs.tion e.'ld bondage of the m;asses. He said : 

·. n Jjl Naples there exist seventy thousand souls, and out 

of those scarcely ten or fifteen thousand do any \iOJ:-1,, and 

they are always 1oan from overwork and are getting \·;eal~er 

every-day• 'l'hs' rest become a prey to idleness, avariceM 

ill-health, lasciviousness, usu~.1 f,lnd other vices, and 

contamin~te and corrupt very many families by holding ·char~ 
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··in· ·servitude for their 0\111 use, by keeping them in pov·erty 

and slavishness and by imparting to them their O\vn vices''4 •. _ 

According to him, ·improvement in life wOUld be poss!Plo 

through radical sddi~ ':t-efoi:m,' · the abolition of private ' , .. -:. 

prope.t:ty and destiUction Of a social system \vhe.re the minority 

grwp cmjciys all !~:ile good- things of life • 

.V~rc;!o_ver, he S1J~~s of the princ;:iple of equali.ty for 

all citizens, The humanism of Campanella ~r.ras a bold 

innovation. The communist ideals of Campanella got no prac

tical significance during that period. Hovrever, campanella. 

sht:7...rs the terr.tb.l,.e of pOt.;er of private prOperty to deform 

eve.t"ything~ 

Ordinary m:i,.dOJ,.e class people in France revolted against 

~eudalism. ~his is the effect of French revolution. turing 

the J.atter period o£ the l!~rench revolution .Baubef took 

important role in progressive movement. He clearly stated_ 
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that m~ of the privile<%;Jed Class wouJ.d not vOlunta;-ily giv~ 

up their pOW$r. so he felt th~ necessity of using force to 
·: . 

.:::on.t.rol of the social s;Ysi;em. He Clearly stated that eaCh 

and ellez:y abled pers<m sbOUJ.d be p:roviood ~<lith the jc:b, ii:Qe 

acilcat:Lon and het:U.th £acUities. 

MQt:eover, l;te }~a of opinion that dictatot'ship tvUl have 

to foll.O'i'T after t;he victocy of revol.ution til.l the democro:t;ic 

communism is set up. Bt.l.t it is irony of fate that he 1r1as 

awarded death sentence an guillotane as his revolt against 

the prevalent social system. 

'rhe em;4"'1ent u·c0pian socialists ·like [;)aint - Simon,. 

Fourier, O;<;en and ot:hera by their activit.ies expressed 

!1uman:tat ideas and aspirations., 'rhey were not interested in 

politigal actiOt'h ·· :t'heir in-t?e.ntion vias to Ca"lvert the peopp~ 

tO the pressing need foi: a ne"Vt social Ot:tler"' Saint Sirhon S'ld 

Ot.,-en· e:.tpOS(.Ud. the demerits of the eapitalist syst~m. They 

revealed the faoti that thes~ t-Jho oraated all valu~s and those 

who c;tid p.r;ogreS$ ··of the sOCiety by their labO\.U: \tfare deprived 

o~ all. 't~he benefits.,. 1'be ;·~u. -~~~.te~!:-.n;a,~~a.iAt :~was 

J.maginative and Ut;·opiaw Simon he.:!.d the view th~t society 

shouldl?e reorganised. Be eJ.so held the view that there shot.Ud 

be co-.apetation batw~en oap:Ltal and l.a'bou.~. ~ also told that 

payment for wo.rk. should be given on the c::apacity o£ wo~k~ 
' ··.- ' . 

simon was against functic;ml.ess prOperty. He advcx:ated for 

the establishment; o£ indUstrial and productive farms. He 
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announct;ed fO.t" comnunist dictatorship and he had no faith in 

the conoept of liberty and popular savereignty. l'o under

stand Simon more o;tearly I like to quote a line frcm Hoy •s 

Reasons, Romanticism and Revolution which is : "Before MarX, 

it 't<1a8 saint-Simon vrho real. ised that only L"l the light of the 

ar1alysis o£ its economic foundation could the historical 

importance and t:he possibilities of them modern industrial 

age be properly appraised115 .. 

. . 
In this conn~Qtiont let me qu.ct..:e th~ declar<}tion given:· 

by Simon on his cibath bed. r:ac;:~aration is this a 

11 J:tf -,;,rhole life can be expressed in one thought. ; All 

men must be assured the freest Clevalopment of ~heiJ:" natut:al 

'" capacities110
• 

In short we gan me.&tion CMen •s socialist ideas in the 

follOVling manne~ ; 

(lj The aim of Govt. is to make the governed <ind the 

· Governor happy. 

(2). Msn are influenced by the environment and men are 

not basically ba.C4_ . They .are assoc;,iated t-lith the crimes :for· 

&tmo.'3phe.ra of the surroundings .. 

(4} A good social system depends on harnlQ'lY and 

co-oper$i. on. 
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(5} EVils can be eradicated by cooperation of the 

Government Parl~ement, the church and the people~ 

on the ot;herhand; Fourier, the F:t"a."lCh Socialist; spoke 

o:f sooial diaor®J:s which are due to pwe.r;ty and social 

inequa:J,.:i,ty. ~ held the view that there shOuld be no 

Government., Again,. he was against the price system in 

capitalism,. 

SociaLism had different forms and so¢!alists were 

divided into d:tfferen:t grc::Ups. In the 1st half of the 19th. 

Century we find RObert owen, Of the French socialists the: 

names of sirncn and Prodhoif are ·a:;Jaoc.iatect. sociatistn 

received a ne1c1 form as a rea~t of blend. of French soCialist 

ideas with the pllilQaqph.y of the em.1.nent Ge.tman thinker!P 

Hegel. 'l"his fw;m of [;JOciaJ.ism is kno\-Jn as oommunism~ It$ 

foundeJ;> is Karl· .~. .. ~. ~r~; we shOUld menti<:n the nf:.lne of 

E'~deri~ Engels. ..• 'the ,sooial.ism of I""..arJot is lme\'m as 

. -

'Ma:!::'Xism • .but it ¥J e.pprQpriate if it is designat~d "1-lar;d .. sm 

&lgel.:Lsr•1a, ',llhe philosophy of Marx and E.'lgel. made socialism 

an exceptionally strong. 'i<le fir.td in the oo.:un:anisii..)>1an~£e:s;t.~ 

of ~ and ftlgel$ that .E'ourier &ld Simon are Utopian 

socialists. aut 1•1al.o ..... 4 and &gels are regarded as ad!Tocates of 

f;lcientific sooial~m.. Iii:: is to be noted tha'G Rebert OWen is 

known as democratJ.c socia.J.iat. ~ and .&lgel •s socialism 

is knO"..m as coi'I'l!'m.Ulism. ~ is generally regarded as ths 

father of modem cqm!11.Ul~$t movement. He s~ek.s to provi~ a 
. . . ' 
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scientific explanation of nature and society. I..11 this 

connection, l lilte to quote again from l'l.N.Roy •s book vlhich 

is as follows : 

"AS against the 'Utopia • of the forerunners of social!sm# 
.;, ' 

1: 

predecessors beca~~e they had no knowl.ecg$ of the proletariat; 

that they built ou.t of_ their imaginaticn fantastic piaturas 

of a new ·social OJ;'de.r that they appeale4 to morali.tY# that, 

in short: they d1.4 not have a philosOphy of histocyrt7 • 

.r~ and Engels adve¢~ted dialectical. materialism ~·Illich· 

was inte,q;>retecl by r..enio, and Stalin, COm.munism came in the 

limelight about a·~entUry age as an anticapitalist movements 

with an economic, political movements with an eeonomic, poll, .... 

tical and social. progranme. It 1s to be noted that 

dialectioal mat~rialism is allied to empiri.ci~m. i\gatn, 

l".ar.xists are opposed to ~he Divine :r..at-1 as the moral stanclar~ 

because they are ~theists. z.t_arx;l.sts are tlaturali.sts. we 

. know that feudal eystem wa:a replaced by tbe captua).ist 

system.- MOreover, capitali~t sy&tem can ~ replaOE)Q. by t}lef 

sooialj,st system •. 

t.enin says_. ~•·:tne 1:"&-xia."l doctrine is c::Ctnplete an<:i 

harmonius and prcw.ides man with s1 integral world. t;:oncep·t;ton.-

• , • It is the legitimate succe$sOr to the best that was c.t;eated 

by mankind in the 19th century :i.n the shape of G~an 
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Both .Ma.rX and Engels t-Jere against tha evils of c::apitalism. 

They are regarded as the high priests of proletariat socisl.ism 

or C:C\l'iilUnism. l~ in <:Ollabora:t;:Lon with .Ialgels released the 

comrm.mist 1<1anifesto· iri 1949. 
----~~--- . 

11 'l'he friendship ~nd collaboration of N9._~. and Engels is 

almost if not quite unique in literar.1 history. .Mal:X was 

by no mea;·lS ee.sy to get en \-rith, aY!d Engels devotiOn l-TM · 

after Soroly tried by the former's ilnportancies oonoerning · .. 

mcney ma~ters, and hi"s C:al.lOti$ Cl..i$regard of Btlgels £eelings; 
' ' ~: . ., .. • 

his ~l.ilJ.ingness ot: fi:)J:give mucn and to pJ.q.:y second fidc:il.~ t',) 

1~+.-t can nob be expll:l~ed by his c:omplete c)evot;t.on to 

. communiam119" .t-~ was ini;;imately qODnected with the v1orld.tlg . . . . 

class mo-vement in .atrope and as suc;:h he cou..Ld stud;y social 
.... .' '. . 

and econanic phenom~1_a o£ his life t;ime scientifically. so 

i;he communist!<;: phUos_aphy- does n~ merely reflect the pa,z:aooal 

views, ·it reveals the actual laws of :nature. l'he philosophy 

o£ communism J.e the ~hilosq;>hy of prole"bariat. And. the first 

and foremost conce~ is to emancipate Jche proletariat fJ:om . 

the economic shackless~ The communist manifesto has really 
J.l •. ..... J .. ~ • 

stated that the Qa?italisi: class will not volunt~ily aanit 

the need of change,. so capitalism must be overthrOl'ili by forcE! 

to bring social (:hange. M'lrxs says that history is a 

continuous process: of s 00ia,l. evolution. In human society 

this process t'lill be. found .tn the form of class conflict. 

the opinion o:E ~ th~ fate of tha proletariats depends en 
···I • .. 
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evolution and. recoastruc·t:ion of a ne\-t society. 'mle capitalist 

exploits the labour cl.aSJs depriving their legal right. The 

oapitaltst will not: go away from exploiting the worker$. so· 

labou.t: movement in a Q~ita.list society is a must tQ control 

over the mechanism of pJ:ocSu.ction and r;ttate.t 'lbere is no 

other aLternative. MO;-eoveJ:,. l\-~- say$ that after the J:.'Ul.e 

of proletariat, it __ will beccme easy to c:hal.kout the schemes · 

of sooi.al. refo:r:rns and general welfare. :.Ct has also been said 

that industries ~d a.gri,cul ture will be used fo:r: the gooa Of 

soeiet:y. MarX has also said that capit~ism will be 

destroyed by the capit~.t.ats themselves and not by profe

ssional revolutionaries. M:l.t'JC. says, "We are ruthless ana 
t<~ant no consideration :from :the bourgeoisie. t·Jhen our tima 

comes, revolutionary ter.t:orism t'lill not be sugar"""coated. 

There is but one tray of simplifying, shortening, and 

concentra:eing the· ®ath agony of the Old sooiety as t-1ell as 

·the bloody labor of worl<iPS new biJ..'i;h • .-. Revolut:iona.J;y 

l'erroru 10 ~ 

.Mat"X has marked that in the capitalist system, capital. 

is in the hands of a :l;et-1 persons and the 'have not s 1 ar€t 
.. 

baing ~loited progressively. \'iealth is not only in the 

hanes of incbstrial. aer_-,ita~j,sts~ it is also in the hands of 

landl.ol;'ds. ·The eXploited persons will all'erbhrow both the 

landlOrds and :1.11.dustria.J. capitalists,. Ti~ wil.l come wl1ell 

\'1hE)n prol_etariat \~Till pick out the capital.J.st and establish 
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a dictatorsJ:-..ip. 
"•\·' ' 

"'rhe proletariat is that class o£ society, whose .means 

of livelihood entirely depend on the sale of its labour and 

not on the profits derived from capital; i-'J'hose weal and 'l.vOe, 

whose life and death, whose whole existence depend upon the· 

dem<:t.nd for 1 abour, depend upon ·the alterations of good times 

and bad, upon the fluctuations, \vhich are the outcome of 

unbridled competitionn
11

• 

Hetvever, Marx said of a classless society and he boldly 

said that ultimately the state would wither away. The 

dictatorship of· the proletariat will bring about social and 

economic justice. 1'1an." will not be exploited by others. Here, 

we like to mention the view of state of Marx and some other 

concepts .. 

In the l'Jlarxist philosophy the concept: of •surplus value 1 

is ~"'l importan·t concept,. ~-1arx is of opinion ·that sole 

creator of value is the labour. There are four elements of 

production, namely, land~ labour, capital and organisa·tion. 

Among these only labour is a variable element, and others are 

constant. Necessary values and surplus values are produced 

by the labours, necessary v·alue is equal ·to the wage which 

the worker gets in exchange of iabour. On other hand, 

surplus value is the profit of the capitalist. 
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Aecoxoding to .M9.J::'X, the state came into e~iatence when 

the private property ¢arne into fo.rce,. .?¥;;Jain, according to 
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originated, the OWnel:"S of the prope.tty w(ll:~ted ~ political. 

machi.."'lery to proteQt the p.ropaz:ty anc;;1 to ~pl oit the pro,pert:t•

lGsa cl.as~.. so 'the state emergerlt state .is nei.thar a res.U1t 

o£ social. contract nor a di"V•ine ~eat ion, state i:;1 changeable~ 

lila;rj' pQintt3 out that l<iiboul:' !~ _only the SQu;ro~of val.ue. 

From the su.rplu$ :;v-alue capitalists get their profit• It is . 

e~loitat:icn. State is ·the instrwnent of capitalist class~· 

J:Jaa Kaoitat gives a pict'l..U:e of. the sufferi..11gs Of the 

landle~s agricultural t-iorkeJ:s and faato.ry t<~OJ:J{.ers. It 

predicts and 'o1e.].aomes that there 'lvilJ.. be d.own ... fall Of 

capitalism th~QUgh ·~h~ ac;'W'ent of socialism. There is a large 

sdeiGJl ¢lass of the proJ.etsz·ia.'ls ~- se~k ema..'lcipe.tion• BUt 

the capitalists, strive to increase their prOperty. so 

there wUl acme alass-stru.ggle between the haVes end th~ 

have-nots,. :rhis st.tuggle will create economic crisis and 

when this crisis will rs-ach its oaak then there will be . . . . . . . . . 

o~ur.rence of .revolution, At th.at ti~ the ,prol,.etw:iat 'td.ll 

capture the state and thereby overthrow the capitalists. 

remain :J.mmo.rta.l in minc:l of aJ.-1 £01: his eontribut;ion41 Inspite 

of this,· tb: o.r;ltics pui; :tror-vJar:d. .some objec·tions against 

~ .. 



thinkers such as I..enin, Stalin, 'l'.r'Ocsky end so on. Hare, 1.~· 

like to mention in short. acme pii;£aJ.ls raised by the 

Firai:, t-'laJ:'X has put much emphasis on eQonomic factor 

for the d!!;lvelOptnent Of the individual of the ooun.tey., But 

he has given no significance of other factors such as, 

political c:c:ndi~ions, religion, language* art and aoienaE.l • 

..:rhus we find that 1>~ put much emphasis an eccnomie ·factor 

and. non.emphasJ.s on other factor$. .iii.stor~cal. changes 

depict th~ his viet'/ is e~.ll'or£eou.s. f.'~reover. man 11$ act.i.ons., 

~qcoz;Qiug to .v.~. a..-e aete.r:m:Lnea Q)t the ec.:onomic fo.l.7cea, !s 

n~c; ace~ptable :foJ;· it dellies humf;Ul fl:eedem. 

Si!condl.y4t Marl¢ says that the state is an inata:ument of 

oppl:'essicn and ~loitat1c:n. But this is not acceptable" 

~rodern tl"tate thtnkS for the wel:fa.re of the citizens. 'l'hu.s 

Ma.r.x •s view seems not to ~ acceptable• 

'Elird.ly, acaord.i!lg to Ma.J::X, state wlll ultimately with~..r 

away. can this view be ~ccepted ? cur answer is negative. 

l'his is possible only 1n imagination not in reality. 

r.etailed discussion ld.ll be made later on. 

®feats of di£fere.;nt goncept enunciated by Nalo".it• . :noweve~ ~ 

.ii.; may be said lx>ldly ·~ha·il •·~iw"i Qonc~pts has a.t:teacty l;)een 

Qhengea t.hrougb the c:h$lge of sooiety. ~t. will be sll.o~;. 



later cth 

r..astly, I li~e to qu.ot;e John Str:aohey who o:~:>se.tVes ; 

ttlbare wae noth.ing basically wrong with l~ 's economic 
. 12 

;l.nsight. It was political insight which was at fault'i • 
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~-fe ht11ve disou.ssad -etfO type$ of socialism, vis. t utopian_ 

sociel1$m end soientifie sociali$111• The fo.rmer ~.s mild and 

evOltit!l.on~ t·rhareaa the latel:'· is violent end revolutionalt'J(. 

se it· noted tha-t; $o!entific socialism b short: is Called 

communism. At this stage we like to depict the ~fference 

between .... : types of soc;:Lalism mentioned above. 

Aat;:o.rd.ing to &l9$lS~ socialist theories are utOpian 

,.,rhereas only M~ism is scientific: socialism~ utopian 

socialism regarfs soeialisiri as a. moral .idaas but scientific 

socialism predict t:he i~l of capita~ism $ld the ·caning of 

socicaJ.i$m em a scientific basis, FUrther# UtOpian socielism 

bases the soa:LeJ.ist prQ(Jliarnme on moral p.t'illciples which nave 

universal vaJ.idi.:t;y~. --· But scientific social.;t.sm dan:Le:s 
.,,: 

unive.rSlall¥ vaJ..id:_moral prtncip~~s. Socialism does not 

p~aoh _i;he ·hymn of hate and fantaaism out communism p.~;eaoh.es 

the hymil of hate and fante.cism. .t\gain, socialism uses the 
. . -'1 

holds that st~~ must \'1.$-ther at'la!i• Lastly it may be 

ment1oned that soaiaJ.ism gi.ves religious toleration but 

'lbus it ·.ts palpable that there are 

differences between socialism and communism~ 



rn Germany and Russia. t.sarx.:tsm could establish itself. 

RtlSsia established a cornrm..mist Government in 1917. The 

success of Balshevik revolution in Noverriber, 1917 was 

possible for the leadership of .La$nin11- Lenin •s view diffwzs 

from Marx in many respects. An analysis of the events t-1hich 

took p].aoe in soviet Russ:f.a and .EaSt EUropean c<nntries . 

leads to s,cme: fGU:•reaahing conclusJ.ons. 'lbeir conCl.us.ions 

are as follows : 

··.:.·;··;• ..... . l) 

2) 

'r'he Ealshevi.am u~hered in by r.enin in .sovic;t 

Russia is a. deformed social, ism, and not socialis!tl 

as envisaged by Mru:X. 

•"·'· ... 

established there which maequa.raded in the guise Of 

3) 'I'o protean and maintain .this superimposed socialism 

on rec~citrant people it was necessary (a) to esi:a.'blish the · 

tight network of int.ernal securi~y police i;o 1;e·rrorize and 

liquidai;:e, if nece$s~, the people and (b) to fOllow a very 

militant foreign policy. 

4) As a n~c:essary p.r:econdi.t.l.oo Of 3 (a) and 3 (b) it is . 
.. · 

inevitC'llble for the political leaders to plough oac:k the 

lion •s share of the eoonorr.ic l>~Sal.th o£ the soo.iety garnered· 

throogh 'the nat!onalisatlai ·of the means of prowction to the· 

heavy iildus"t;ries and armament infustries. 
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5) AS a resuJ. t production of consumer goods required 

by common men suffered heavUy. 

5) Shortage of consumer goods gives rise to the 

corruption and special· adVantages to key position bol dar 

leaders and their c;adre. 

7) Leaoors Shun idealism and become oppOrt®iStS Nith. . 

oroneness to indulge in criminal activities as erad when .. ,, ' 

. . 

lumpen force into l;l.aninistration £or GUpp~aaing disiQs1lt 

voice by naked :foiae• 

'l'hese: above L"lformative conQlusions al:'e# tq us, not 

sin-ply fl. matter of pastime like the witnessing e. c.ommorciel 

Hindi<Film.. Rathet' they are to be viewed \orith serious 

concern~ Fer the events \"lhich occu~red in u.s'-" s. R. and 

East }::.ttropef'..n countries fr.oni second deoa~ to 8th decaas of 

20th cm1tucy in' ~l likelihood repeat themselves in these 

countries t-rhere the present social si·t;uations a:re similar 

to a great extent to _social situations that wsro p.x;evaJ.er.l:t 

in pre-revolutionary .russia in 1971. 

Follcv.,r:J.ng tne .Path m~ked ou.t by ?agel in his philosophy 

Of I~to.r.-y~ Marx holdst~a.t a backward country or na.t.ion sese 

the .reflection o£ ·its future~; in the actuaL social re.a.l..ity · 

of an advanced natiOn or country. Pre-revoluti<Xlar.Y ~'U.ssia 



instc:tllation of a nurriber of steel plants and other heavy 

·.·indUstries and some significant and achievements in the 
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arena of hitechs, Indian ~onomy is basically ar:l ags.z:arian 

capitalism and as such is unable uptil .now to rea:c;h the level' 

···Of·. industrial capi-tcilism of developed countries. Caste 

bari:ie.r, religion generated social ru.tes,. demanding uncondi..;;.' 

tional. conformity ,·~olerance legally deviant acts as of no 
. \;l ' 

conseqU.ence admission of excathedra utterances of .J:eligious : ·· 

and political leaders and absence of a sharp line of 

demarcation between matters ecolessastical and matters 

secular in the behaviour of political leaders go a long way 

to show ·the feudal characteristics of Indian society. 

Equality, Fraternity and liberty - the three pillars of bour ... 

geoisic society - are yet to dug i.n their roots· deep into the 

mental soil of Indian people. It is therefore evident that 

bourgeoisie society is yet to emerge in India,. The super 

-imposed democratic form of the Government is as much shaky 

as the ubiquitus spread· of feudal mentality among Indian 

people throughout the length and breadth of the count1:y. In 

post independence. era· India is plunging deeper and deeper 

into feudal me.ntality of which regionalism and successionism 

are dependable indicators, Likewise in post revolutionary 

era .Russia sank deeper and ·deeper dark middle age of which 

the exi:~rtence of 11 Cheka" is a sure indicator. 

Bourgeoisie capitalist society is a precondition of 

· .. ' ·.~ 
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soc:iaJ.$st society. These who t&te political. cudg~ to 

destroy bourgeois:7,.e in :.tndia al:'e those vJho tr.1 to put the 

clock back by thair efforts to replaqe b~1Jeoisie capitalist 

democ.r:q.cy by feudal. fom of pol:Lt.¥• · zam:Lndari syst~m is 

simply an indicator of · feudalifim and is not its foundation. 

Jroundation of ·feudal,. ism is Agar.t.an ecooomy~ Hence to thinK 

that 1J1ith the abolition of ~in®z:i syatGlm qae abolishe~ 

f~dalism ana ush~rea in il· :lew form of f3Cc;iety is tQ hoo<fu-r~k 

oneself. St\ld¥ of histo:c-y as a ~<;.iet-:.ce is not p~v'ele.r;~.i.; in 
. _·.,,, .. - . . . 

India. a.:nerwise wG wOul a. nOlz ~ so J;.>l;i.nd:;ld b:t doce~inal 
-~ ' ~ " 

histo.tii· ~ Indian sooie~y~ ?-llld ~1C"..tl d be g).)l@ 'to ~ee t;;hat the 

solu.tidit~ · o£ the P~'?blem J.~es in ~lineati..rtg accurately the 

na,ture ,o:t; the pro~ em. . .:It ia e\f$aznt from a stl.\4y of histort· .. ·. · 
. ~- .· 

.. 
that Sta:i i.n destroyed tbe .bourgeoisie iwa!a of l.ibe!:ty t . · · · 

f.t'aterni:~y., equ.~ity -~~~sia, 1iquiclat~d two million 
,• •• • < • 

< 
dissic:lsnt$ ana esta.bl;.tsbod a reign· o£ teJ."rO.r~~~ .su·~ t-~ are 

also rernembe1: that H1.tle:rt in Germany and MOU.ssolini in Italy 

also destroyed the same bourgeoisie i4;laal.s li:beJ:ty, £rater-

They also lil~~ b"talin usu~d p<:rtiSr to 
' ' 

rule the society ;41_ the nam~ ol; ~stabli$hJ.ng aoo.ial.tam; and 

to qontinu~ in p~~, .~. well ae t;Q consOlidate it. against 

any ohatl.enger $&ch. of .. · t~em built q mili 1!$1t . ca~_. IJ;his 

cadre dOE:$ not diff~r fr~ the guards of tne middl.€! ~e , · 

eithe;- L"l te.r:m.a oJ: .i;.daal.. or in soc.ial etat\l.S~t .\.Ailto them itl· 

India t~&y the!~ p~otot:Jrt;JS: catled fmastap.' has come into 



existenqe,.. I·~ hated moot of tn4.e "mastan•t or lumpatl 

proletariai; and -t;his irs his g.t:eate~ difference frc:m .a~ .• 

L'or these are th~ bribe.tE£1Ung protec:to~ of the usurper o:t 

power. .In today·~( .t~dia the g~en briga~, the lobit sena,. 

·the :aaj,x:'~g Del, tile G.t-1,.r;.F. ao~iv1ties ~e all the l)irds ·· 

of tba sSiue feather and as such as· equcilly da.QgeroU.s fOJ: 

InCliM ~mocraay. 

Ccminunis~ Pa;'t:{ of ·:tndia ~<~as fou~"ld3d t~.-.rards the a.?ld' '()f. 

1920. It is found that· r~snan· Ch. sen ~nd .03-&:ilihai Naorj! " ' 

weJ:e qontemporaries · of J<arl. ,t.~~. Qn the other hand; Gopel 

Krishna Gol;:hal~. and :tto~eL-na."lya Tilak were contemporarie3 o£ 

Lenin. n.tr:ing this peri¢d we do not f!nd scx:.ialistic though~ 

in India though those great schol~s .dedicated themse~~$ -t;o 

syed NaZl':'U.\ lsl ~II! . . . I . . 

t1lzz~~ Ahtn<Jd ~d A.F'.-.Faz:t.Ul .. ·t;.aque wera J.nfluencad. by t:O.o . l 
. . I 

believers in 90Hlml;inism at $. Qe~aj.n phase of their ;Lives ar:~ :1 

, tl1ey had ~ilire to $p.read <:~em in India~ :I 

'l'h<i '!.®a <>.f qom~:sm ,.;as :;preaQ in .au:epe by Mat:< "'1<1 l 
m~el in the 19th ·c&tuey._ It gJ;adually $preaa in the I 

i;hircl world countries-· for the ema.."lcipat ion for the opp.1;$Ssddj· 

Class of people• .. --'the British !:Ule ,.,.ae to pl.uno.ar Of India~ i · 
I 

It ~st:r:'Cyed lOOal indu$tries, ceirr.mdn Ow!lershlp and t}ls ·· I 

villa9At: COmmunities. -It also negleated. th~ res. ponsibilities.. rll 

of public '\torks~ Again, it pla,yE::d a positive. rQle by oausiilg 

social revolution in India• &1glat1d •s mis,sion was to destr;oy [ 
!· 
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the normal atmosphere and to stop .tegenerating of production. 

!~says : 

'' Llldis became tbs battle field in the contest Of the 

;l.nd.ustrial interest oo ·the one side, a..t1d on the moneyocraoy · 

a..11d eligarchy on the ot:1ler1113 • :t..enin also clearly described 

the Pattern of British egploitatiQn of ~1dia. 

In 1920 Roy atten~~d the sacond vlo.rl a eong.res~ o:E the 

Oomm.mist .tnte.rn.;;,tiO!lnl. &~ !·:t'lSCOW :being invited ):;)y Lenin. 

Ha .reprs~e11Jced th~' .i.tliir..tian · Coillmunist Party, not> represGnted 

J.:ndia. It. can be· :~aid t ".If GlJ.ru.<l~v X' agora uus ·chG art:l.stia 

conscience of; India and Htihatma Gandhi ha$ moral ccnsciedce 

l4.N., Roy was inooed thCJ ·inteLle~ual consmienca Of India411~ •. 

he was a revol~tionary"' At the seeond phases he -v1as a I<!ar.l'tist. 

tUring t-;his phase.· ;he \'las engag~d in active oomtnW.1:L$t mcvemen·!; 

first in JY~xico and then in Ru:ssi,a, China and L"'ldiao At the 

final stage he t'J'as a H.e.Oi.caJ. !ilman;i..st and h0 ·~-went }.)Oycnd 

canmu..'rlism.. In 1919 Roy 'went to MaY.ico and ai; that tirre he 

Margism. N.N ".~{oy be1iev~,g that; there cannot be palitlcol 

freedom t-.ti.thout e90A~¢ l.:t.~rai;d .. on# a.'1d soc.t.al jUstice. J:t 

is :EoWld that r..enin cona1aered that G;mdhi was playing a 
. . . 

progressive ro.le ~ lndie.'* .aut ac:cording to !·1·l~.aoy, Gandhi 

was a mediaeveJ. ~eac:tiona.ry. In 1922 M.u. Roy j,.n coll$borat~on 
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witn AbMt I1lkherjee pu.blisbed India in 'rransition. li: ~he 

end of :J.9aa aoy publ.ishe<i his book entitled· InOia •s Problem 

and .Ita .Solutions - In India in l'ransition .. l1.N.R.oy gave ~ 

detailed ®al.Ysis o£ l:nd.ta is Class £,ttru®w:e. He said thab 

India tiSS mo-"in9 from fl@1.ld.alism -.o oap:Ltali13m. 

H~N.Roy",; .. :' 
~. 

. ·;·. 

::iays, ••as a philosOphli;J.:· ·~ism is the outcome of th~ 

devel epment of thought · :fl:'om th$ dawn of histoey, therefore, 

it is the heritage .of humani-cy .. it is the iaeologic:aJ. equ..ip~ 

ment be,l;Qngin9 to ~verybody for a bette;- world1115, Roy 
. ' 

l;'egarcsd r~ a$ a .buman.tst and a lover oi; freedQm.. :au.t he 

is oji opinion that moral gr¢Ulld of varxism is we$k. 

. ' 

AceOJ;ding to 1'-la.t"X~ • Man is the root of m&'lkin d • • F:l..#'s~ 

there is man than aomes mankind.. lbe individual is pr.i.or to 

saeiety-. ~ ti'as a humanist. s.trnil~ly Roy WEi$ a humanist• 

aoy pointed Q.lt that M~ dehumanised humanity. He· clearly 

stated that communism ¢QUl d be nothing molt'e than a st atQ 

capitalism. Roy showed manY inaonsistendies of di~ferent 
.. 

aonceptllll given by Marx.· :triQding that ~ist philosophy is 
... 

outc::!aCed in many respects• Roy transcended communism and· 

thereby be formulated his thesis of New HUmanism. In thiS 

c::onneet:ion1 I like to quote ~Jadia which is as follows : · 



10Humanism \'¥as aJ.t,ya.ys at the back of Roy •a mind even when 

~e ~as a communist••16• 

Before closing our discussion vre lil~e to quote a £En'IT 

lines fran _the book of Ili!,.Nio.Ro'r •s MEI--lO!RS \'lhieh run thus 1 
.A, .... • • 

' 'It \'ras du;oing the <:~losing years of the it¥~ thai; Roy •s 

.restless and. wer..-.inquisiti ve min. d. began to ;-eali~e the 

iqa~quacies of l·ia,t"Xism and communism. lb~ victo~ Of the 

democratic foroes \'tao by then assure<:"!. :line danger of F asd.~m 

was aV'ert~d. :J:h~ fear that .Hitler and his fasoiat hearQ.s 

'l'he time had carne to think of what might happen after the 

end. of the war. Roy had el.t'eady prophesied that ·the tc:orl~ 

._.;CW.d ~ol..ve around tt,;o poles, ·t.:ne united states Of AmeJ:ica 

and SOV'iet Russ:La.. J:t t'1as nec:ess~ to avoid oonflict between 

the two pOles if peace was to be preserved and if peOple 

t-zere to be enabled to advance in the d.b:eation o:f prog.eass 

and pr0.$perity. Naithe~ capitalism nor aommunism was the 

ana\>~er to the situation. capitalism ha.s already proved its 

bankruptcy~ Communism had also i:alsied all hopes. Ql th~ 

other hand canmunism holcl out the threat of a civil. war on 

the national as well as on the international plane. It was 

nec:essary therefore to go beyand ccm11Wlisni and evolve en 

ideolqgy; a pOlitical structure and sQQial. in~titutio.ns 

which ·wc:.ul.a en:;nJ.re f;oeedan as \11elJ. as equal.it:y, security 
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as t>~ell· as free scq,e for ®velapment~ ~hinking alQlg these 

l~nes aoy ar.rived :at the PhilosOphy of Netw Iilmenism'•17., 

r.,a.te l1.l\l~ Roy with a Qlear pol.itical foresight envisaged 

all these developments,. and filling in gaps in MarXian 

socialism he developed the conqept of Net·T or Radioal Hlmanism. 

a:,; preached. the concept o:f partyl ess democracy for 

~istence of party means (l) corruption, (2) control of pcu:t~· 

by a pOlitical buraaucrac:y \-tithin it which will qontrol the· 

party by muscle power and will st~ffle every dessenting 

voice within the party. (3) Placing of the interest of the 

party. and through ::it itidividual interests of the members of 

the gang weild.ing muscle power above the interest of the 

COUllt.ry • 

. He showed unerringJ.y that those political leaders who 

preach relentlessly o£ the necessity of guaranteeing freedom 

·of speesh and er.prassien and existence of dissenting apin1ons 1 

once .thEay cc:me into pO't'ller, l'lill ride roughsno"d'i. over freedom 

of speech and dessenting voice in the name of unity and 

security of the country • 

. He pointed· Ql..l.t that existence of t:ile party system is a 

contradiction in terms. Part:y system implies the existence 
'. ·~ 

of. more parties t~an one and admission Of the existence of· 

on~ party only in the pOl.ii:oical s:yBtem o£ a country is l.ilte . 
~-. 

the admission of the existence of a being with limitless 



pO\~er who is incapable of creating a pavrer superi~r. to 

himse:u:. 

Man •s emancipaticn depends on all round development. 
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D3velopment includes· eaonomic develOpment, social development, 

antl1r.op:o~,QgicaJ. develepmen~ etc. eccnom:l.c: development depen<!is 

on p~ eapita inc:ome end economic 9rowt;h• Again, developme...>J.t 

means mod.ernizati~ an.d modernization re~res social and •- ·. 

,_.,._s;t'.ruotu:a:al change' of soo.i.ety. rt i.s also to be noted that 

tor the third wol:",td aount~ies nY.:>de~izatJ.on means t'ieste.tni .... 
! 

~at.i.on. ·ro®y \..ta .say of human. :resource ~velOpraant. 'L'h~x:e 

is need o:.E holistic: y.se ~o:t: humall development. t11.1.d the 
•• ,,, ;r.•, ~". · .. :;::-,,.,..,_ ... <·'··. , .• ,~:,,t .. · · . .:. -~~<f-,·:t·,~~~J ... ~.;:o:•:..$1. 

hol;iostine use inclu~s social, political, cUltural eoono.'nio -

development e-tc. For In.ciia..11 the.r¢ is need of L\Ui'a.l 

development. 'l'his bas been pointed out t>y l•lahatma Gandhi 

and ~N.,Roy.. Hower'ler~ development depends on planners, 

implementing agency and o~&science of the individuals. Roy 

has clearly and eXplic:l.tl:Y stated of the moral developmont. 

In RO">J •s discussion. 

t"le find that he has given much · ·emphasis on educa-t;icn. 

In this chapter ~. have d:i.s~ussed sooial~sm and 

comnunism. aoth the 'isms • aa.y of this equali-ty and. justice. 

In socialism there must l;)e jusi:i<-::e# and justic~ requ.iting 

p.roper OistrioutiO!A, we may say that Oistri.bution wi:Uhou:t: 

justice is capitalism-. .And socialism c.::ame againsrt; capitalism. 

Here, it seems that it is necessary to deal t-.rith the 
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pritlc;iple of juatj,c::e and distribution,. ~ality Cllld 

f.r:ai;el:ui~;y wpe11d Oll :the pr.inoi.ple of justice and distriru-

tion. l'lOt-I the questions are ' 'a) k;hat is justice ?, 

{b) t\1hat is ~ant by dt.s-t;rtbuticn ? an.d (c) How qa..l'l they 
' . . . 

bJ:inc;J equality anq £rat>< • .;u:-nity ? 

tJhat is ju.stice 1 The roab idea of the terra 'jus t iS 

the ide~ of joining o,# f:i:t;ting~, It is t;he idea of a '.bond' 

or 'ti.e '• Primarily joining means joining bet't1een man and 

man.. .secondarily ;t.t may be said that •just • and •justice • 

'1'here a~ different 

types o£ vaJ.u.es su#h as value of liberty, thers is th~ value 

of equality, the.r~. :i.s the value of f:r:atemity~ Justice j_a. 

the synthesiser of pol.j."cicaJ,. valuq:s. 'I'he wo~d 'justice' i(3 . 
. ~· :~· 1. -

.t:elat~q. ~o or assooiated "t~ith reJ.ig~oa,, natu;-e"' ecoQomiQs 

end ert;hios-. 'lbus we may. say that ther~ ~s rel.igiO'I,is ju.stice, 

ne.tuJ:al justiQe., e_concini~ justice and ~ttlti"c~ justi¢e., 

Ju~tice, \ve uiay say; cont~ols tho genel;"aJ. d.i.stl:'ibution.. 

, of rights and different principl.es of their distribution. 

~~ .tt i$, ,~ a word.. 9t¥r.t.er.tll right orderill9 of human rel e..il:Lons 

in .. ~a b':f• the as:s~,iation of the state,. As suah, it gives .. 

too eac:h person rig~ta·; ,as llJ..s share in 't'thole systetn1 a"ld it · 

thus '<i;idjusts • person t~o per.son"18• · ·. ' 

T'.ne state ac..'ts' ·by gen~rel principles viz., Liberty, 

Equality, t4'1d l?rate.!:'nity. It is observed that justice is 
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recognised and en~orced by the state~ Moreover, it is said 

that justice comes first and then comes rules Of liberty, 

equality and fraternity. Naturally we must be acquainted 

1,1ith the meaning of the tePns •liberty •, •equality • and 

•trater~ity'• Discussials with thes~ meanings are given 

·r'he word 'libe.tty 1 has many meaniniy.S rather than one~ 

Di;Eferent political thinkers have defined the te;an •liberl:iy ~· 

d.ifferent].y"' The.re is no universallv eaaeptable defini~icu 
~ - - . 

of the te2.-m •liberty ••· ·i\Ceording to the declaration o;E the 

Rights Of Han adopted by the J.t".t:'ench revolutionaries in 17 89, 

11Liberty consists on the pOl-retr to do everything that does 

not injure another. ra Hoi.'l!'ever, liberty in India. upholds the· 

dignity of the human personality. 

~'ie find d.tfferent·aategories of liberty, n~ely, (1) 

Natural liberty, (2) civU libez:tyl' (3) POlitical liberty, 

(4) :J:::onomic libe;ty, and (5) National liberty. Natural 

· libel:'tY means unrestraine<.i :freeaom. .Its ~isteuc;:e is fO!lnd 

wh~ there was no-c emeu:gence of the si;:at;e of societ:y. Civil. 

liberty, accordil1g t:o acU:~er, Qonsiats of physical 3;J:eedom, 

l?Glitical. 

liberty in<;::lu<.hs -che r1gh-r; to V'ote, the right to stand for 

election, the right to ~press political. opinions end 
.,-· 

criticize uhe Government. .economic libe.rty belongs to 
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person in his capecity of a worker. Finally, national 

liberty i$ synonymous. with fUll ·independence. Ne have 

menti.oned differen1; categories of liberty. EaCh and every 

category' of libercy depends on justice.. 'l'hus '\<lithout justice 

there cannot be. liberty, so the cqncept of justice is an 

important concept in the study of political science. 

The term "equality•• has diffe~ent mean.tngs., In a wider 

sense we may include political. eqt:l.ality, social equality, 

· civil ·equality, eccl'lorciio equality un~r equality.; In a 

narrower sense,. by equality \>Je may mean poli·t1.cal equatity. 

SqJ.elity ~s neQessary for social justi.oe. It is ®~ply 

.relateQ. ·to l.itlert;y. lf thEu:e ta no lib=:>-Lty, tnere CC!J.'1not be ·. 

equa.l.ity. .so, 'th~y are Glosel.¥" rela~ed t;o each oi:her. If 

there is inequ~ity;. injustice ooc~s. 

(l) Each person s;houl..d l:le pr,o~..r.ided l'lith a<J.eqUate 

opportunit:y for Clsvelopment: of his persooaJ.itY• 
~~'' . . . . ,, ' 

(2) No. special priviledges ar:e to be given to any 

person •. 

(3) .~al distribution of t:ight:s among all menber$. 

Tn~ l'.:.eclarat1on of Rights Of IvJSm \1789} mentJ..Oils fw.r 

rights unoor equa.l,.ity ':" tttne right to be treated eguall;~(

\-lith othecs, and on the same footing as O"~her.s in the 'eye O.f 

the 1a"1 a."'ld in all legislative acts; the right to be treated 

' ·. 
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equally t<Tith ®hers in matters· of justice and in courts of 

law; the right to ~. treated equally with others in matters 

of taxation so thf.lt each tnan pays the same propox:t;ion of his 

means as is paiCl. by the others; and finally the right ·to be 

treated ~ equally admissible with others to public honours 

and offices of e~ploymentn19 ~ 

'l.'he.re are different 2dnds of equality. Bryce has 
i: "' . 

mentioned few: types of equality. 'J.lhey ~e : (1) Civil, 

(2} POlitical,# (3) S..beial, and (4) Natw;-al. .Again, we find 

that Barker has mentioned two types o£ equality v.iz. # Leg a). 

and social.. Civil equaJ..!ty says that there must be equality,· 

to all before the la~i. Political equality announces that 

each citizen must nave equal political rights~ The 

constitution of India speaks of the politieal equality. 

Social eGJUelity ~:;esses that there shOUld be no social 

differences among the peOple consider.i.ng race., ed\lQa:t:ion., 

class and creed. 'l'he _Indian constitution explicitly aecJ.ares 

the social equality. But at present a group of people are . 

trying to crea.~e chaos ~ld oringi.ng the <::ommuna.lism ;lnto 

fore. 

$ach t:yp$ of lequal'itt' is necessQ.ry for the poogresa of 

the state~ '£here cannot be lik>tlrty without equ.aJ.iuy. Again, 

without justice there· cannot :bE:t equality. so, justice ~s 

the necessary precondition for libert;y... 'J!he aim o£ sootalism · 

or ccmm.tnism is b:ttinging liberty, equ;;Uity and fraternity. , · 
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fraternity. so justice i$ sine qUa ncn of socialism oz: 

canmunism. 
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Let us naw deal '\'rith the concept of ''fraternity.... The 

"tvord •fraternity • generally used to denote emotion rather 

than princi~. It denot~s in·t;e.rnationa.l or cosmopolitan . 

emotion. Barker writes : 1'The usage of revolutionary France 

he$ given the name of :fraternity to the principle which leads· 

to the distributidn of this common aquipment fot: common 

enjoymentu20 • .If ·there is no .Just;ice ~.e. mal.-d.i.stribu.ticn, . 

there cannot be fraternity~ . so f.r:atarni'ty requires justi~~ .. · 

:.·. 
:.-... 
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CHAPTER IV 

Inevitable Resurqence of Humanism in Mbdern Times 
---------~ ~~ ---

"When man turned his back upon the past and yearned for 

new things, t"to<TO ways lay open to him : he could either create 

new forms of life, art and thoughts, or revert to the models 

of antiquity. The latter course was chosen first. Accustom-,. 

ed as the mediaeval mind has :been to authority and tradition, 

it was unable at once to strike out along new paths. 

· The intellec:CuaJ. reformers turned to classical antiquity 

for" inspirations; "the cUlture of Greece and Rome is revived 

or reborn (Renaissance) and humanity is rediscO'iTered 

( Hlmanism) ,.l. 

From the above observation of Prof. ThillY it is found 

that the renaissance ushered in a new era. Many thinkers 

during the renaissance showed light in the human beings to 
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di.spel the darlmess of the past days. Here, I like to 

mention the name companella, an Italian thinker. He is the 

·· a~thor of the £~...2!...~ sun. 'ro be acquainted with him I 

like to quote a few l~es again from Prof~ Thilly's book • 

... ,_,,_. 

'1In his city of· .t.he sun <civitas solis) Companella of-

fers a SOCialis·t:ic t;heory Of the s·t:ate that recallS plato 1s 

Republic• 

It is a state. of enlightenment - a city of· the sun - in 

which power· i·s· Governed by knowledge; ·the principle of 

equality prevails in it, there being no class distinctions. 

except those based on superiority of knowledge. P~losophers 

or pr'd •. ests al:e" the rulers, and the city of the sun is a 

universal papal monarchy with religious unity, dominat!ri~ the· 

'secular sta~e. Education, which is to be universal and 

cOmpulsory wili be based on mathematics and natural science, 

and the pupils are to receive special training for their 

occupations. companella also recommends learning by play, 

open-air'· schools and instruction by means of object 

lessons!~2 •. 

From the above it appears that Campanella speaks of 

human equality and he attaches importance on kn0t-1led;]e and 

education,. 'l*his opens a new path before us. Gradually the 

effect of renaissance fell on the mind of the peOple and at 

times men thought of emancipation from shakl.es of external 
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authority. However, in the sequel we will show the 

resurgence of hum911is~ ,in modern times. 

,. , 
The ideas implicit in .Humanism, namely, libe.x;ty, 

equality, and fraternity of all human peings~ emerged in 'fUll 

bloomeq>-fo.rm and treu~sJ.·ated into reality by a striking soei·w. 
·. '(: -, ' 

';' -~ .;~-.- ' . 

event· at :the fag end of the 17th century V:iz. the French·-· 
. 1'-. \' 

Revoluti.on~ · 

The French Revolution negatively demolished once for 

all the divine right to rule of kings and aristrocrates and 

positively it declared the formation of a society based on 

libe,rty, ·equality and fraternity of all humans and thereby · 

did away with claas· dist!ri6tioris. However, fruits of the~·· 

French Revolution weJ:"e short-lived.. 'l'hose \ihO gained most · 

from these effects, namely, the emerging community of 

businessmen and industrialists "t'ITere first to render them 

short-lived. Nev~rthe~esa, they were also wise enough to 

retain those. areas of these benefits active a.'ld alive which 

led or was likely to lead to the amassing of wealth into the 

hands of successful captains of business and industry. 

Scientific and technological researches were encouraged 

by them and fruits of these researches were pressed into 

means of production on a massive scale for producing immense 

number of goods tvhich required new market for their ·saJ.e and 

thus for amassing weaJ.th ·ane'lj>r"'-. ;6'or this reason, acquiriilg .· 
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new colonies through 1-1ar became inevitable and Govts. of all 

the EUropean countries in 't'Jhich Plutocrats were ·the 

king-makers created colonial empires ib different countries 

of Asia and Africa: as well as in the newly discovered 
,. ' ' 

continent of America and Australia for obtaining raw materials 
• . .~·· L 

.1.n a tax-free '11ay and selling finished gooas at an enormous·. 
' ' .. ,.. 

profit. Teachings of the HUmanists were forgotten. 

'I'he subjugated people were not: consiaered to be human 

beings and as suoh they did not dese.tVe to be accorded. 

liberty, to be treated as equals, and as brothers. They were 

taken to be in the same category as the domestic animals; ' 

and meant ·to be exploited. 
"' 

All ideals preached by the leaders of Humanism were 

given up. · And this state of affair persisted through out the 

18th cen.tucy and in the first t'!.>~O aecades of 19th century. 

In this' connectiotl"/ I like to quote from dictionary of 

Philosophy the follot•ring : 11 HJ.rnanism reached its ZJ;;mith in 

the \"lOrks ·of the 18th Century llhlighteners, who put forward 

the slogans of liberty, equality and fraternit~y and proclaimed 

men •s right freely to develop their "natural essenceat3• 

In the interest of the dominating industrialists and 

business men unification .of Germany and Unification "bf Italy 

\I'Tere achieved in the lath Century and need for new markets 

were keenly felt by the aforesaid classes in these countries 
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which Ultimately in the main led to first wo,r:l d war in 1914. 

M;anwhile J.abourers and factory workers in these countries 

who v1ere under the c6n,st ant threat of retrenchment and 

unemployment through the application of techn?logical 

innovations in the factories for redlction in the cost of .. 

production, were organi~ing themselves and indulged in 

Trade-Union activities to resist and reduce the possibilities 

of retrenchment and unemploymentlil · Thinkers who v.1anted to. 

rernoul d societies s_ided wj.th :these trade unions in the main-· 

and,_ in a."l·d through their 1.-.rritings people at large and 

workers in particular ¥ere made avrare of the structure of· 

society and of ·the elements i<Ihich dominated these structur~s 
' ' --~~ 

and caused thei~ exploitation. They were also provided with 
1' ··.;.· ••• ••• 

. . \ 

scheme of action fc.:>r a!llelioration Of their sufferings· as well 
··, .. ~ 

as f~ restructuring the society through peaceful or 
. - :-~- ··: .~ ..... -~· . ' ;- .· . " . ·,.: 

-:. ·, 
•-a-,: <• :. "•'f"•' 

<-

. ,_' 

through'violent mcl~~•- One Of the effects of the Firs:t wor-1,.:~ 
• .· • • .. - ., , 1 ••• r · ., " ~ •. ,. · . • u , , ,~:.: ••••• 'v. ·,.~, ., . 

war was.. ~akening o£ tl:le whole Of the aCim.1nistrative mc;;.chin~ 

pa.ttic;r:¥t'cJ~Y in '(;~~· ~~dependent but bagkw~rd ~mpe.t:i~i~t~ ·-·"''·---> .. 
• ' •' :.: w : < .. -· _.-.. . ; . . ..... ' t.. t ' : .. :, 

countries and these brought forth Russian Revolution in 1917 · 
.,·.. ... .. . . / '·;-""'. 

to ?1 successfUl conclusion under the leadership of the then . 
.. - .. 

Bolshevik Party o£ Russia. 

l'he shock of t~1e first: world war paved the path of :>' .·. 

rise of the Nazi Tota:titarianism in Germany, Fascist Total.:L'.;;. 

tarianism in Italy and ·in sp-ain and BaJ.shevi_k Totalitarl.r,ili.I$'fu · 

As the Balshevik Totalitarianism under the 
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leadership of Lenin and Stalin declared itself to be committed 
. . 

to Marxism (as modified by Lenin) and preached Nationalisation 

of all means of productions and eld.mination of all political 

parties save the communist party, the big bourgeoisie class 

in other countries were united to destroy or at least to 
' 

contain it! With this end in view they allowed the leaders 

of Nazi Germany ~d pas~ist Italian and Spain to stop anc:l 

eradicate the pre~chings of the ideals of liberty, equali~y 

and fraternity of man as enunciated by the leaders of French 

liberation marking the end of Feudalism in EUrope. In short: 
.- .:::.--· . ,_ 

attempts were made to ptlt the clock back as a resUlt of which . ' ,• 

the world was involved in the blood-bath of second world war. 

After the second world War united ·Nations enunciated the 

declaration of human rights in 1948 which embodied the ideal~. 

of Humanism once again., The second world war came to an end 

with the droping of atom bombs on Herosima and Nagasaki in 
·f.· 

Japan in 1945 caus,;ng_ unprecedented destruction and loss of 

human lives which generated an irresistable desire among the 

different Nations. of. Jche world :t:or establishment peace on 

earth. ·Out of this desire came the formulation and :cec1 ara-

tion of Human Rights. 

Dac1 aration of HUman Rights presupposes that- the. ·stat'S ' 

exists for the indLvi.auar and not the other way about. 

Flowering of harmonious development of the personality of -·- -· 

every individual in t.he State is and shoUld be the aim o:E 
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~he state. But. experience shows that the administrative 
. '· ' ~- I -··; 

machinery of the $tate can at times oonveniently forget this . 

aim ~d allow the. state apparatus to be used on the basis 

of class or creed or language causing immense sufferings 

and har.qship to the m:l.nority who do not belong to the cult.,. 

Hence, .. the.t;e is neces13ity of acceptance of the declaration 

of the .HUman right by every mel'li:>er-state of United Nations 

for its adoption •. 

The treatment accorded to the citizens of a particular 

State before the Second world War v-1as considered to be a 

matter of exclusive Sovereign preserve· of that State. But 

Hitler •s oppressici.l of the Jews· and non-~azi citizens of Nazi 
' ' 

Germany and M.lssolini •s bppression of ·non-fascists in fascist 

Italy opened the eyes of the people of the world to the moral 

worthlessness of this rule. continuous terrorisation of the . ' ' 

minorities in any: state of the world is bound to have 

repurcusions beyond its boundaries. Thus it is fax: from 

safe to leave this v~tal, matter en.tirely to the discretion 

of the state. 
. ~ ,.; : ·.~ : 

It: is this av-.r~eness which generated the movement for 

international pi;~ection for human rights and fundamental 

freedom, and the United Nations became the vanguard of this· 

movement and its Universal Daclaration of HJ.man Rights is. in 

the trtie sense of the ·term a new l>iagna Carta fo:r: mankind. 

Human civilization can survive only when men are free and 
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reccignize. the responsibility for the protection of freedom 

of every other individual and to bear the responsibility 

with a sense of brother-hood. The universal Declaration of 

Human Rights .desires to ensure the continuance of a tolerant, 

democratic and humanist civilizationo HUman rights .can exist 

only when there is toleration; and wherever there is perse- · 

cution1 there can be no human right. A human being is a 

human being in the true sense of the term if and only if he 

is free, is equal ·to others and is accorded treatment as a 

member of human fl;'.atel:!lity. Only thus the dignity and worl:h . 
"\~,. . .. 

of human individual can be ensured. aunanism, thus is a 

recognition of t;fi:Et, supreme value and worth o£ the human 

individual,. No other condition or consideration can 

supersade it. Human being as an individual must be an end 

in itself, he must not even be used as a means for any other 

end. J.\1.1 other ends are only the means for the realization 

of all th~ potentialities o£ the human individual. They are 

simply the conditions for the full blooming of the personality 

of human individual. Al.l these conditions have been rendered 
·, .... ,. 

explicit in the Univers·aJ. Declaration of Human Rights. 

Tremendous p.rogress in science and teohnol ogy have. taken 

place since the end of the Second ltJorld ~1ar. New discove~i:es 

and inven·tions on the one hand enhanced human control over 

natural phenomena .and thereby increased the scepe of human . 

comfort and leisure as well as new avenues of human 
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recreations. On the 'ol:her hand, these very discoveries anci 
invention~~f# created ne-vt \'leapons foJ:: mass scale destruction . 

on human beings, inst·_J;'l.\rnents £6r inflicting very painful 

punishmen~ ·in every e:tfective "itay and an a mass scale an 

the recalcitrani; c:l!ld ¢lessident 'individuals as -vreJ.l as to: 

influence and·mouid the mental capacities of the individU'al 

i.n a ve~y sUbtle btit effective way to make them irrational. . : 

opinionated and oJJedient in the way desired by the ·state 

administration. ·xhese discoveries and inventions thus can 

be used very effectively to .arrest the grov-rth al'ld aevelopmerit -· .~ 

of human· individual and they constitute in the hands of the 

key position holders in the state administration the weapons 
.· . ' - .. ' . ' ~ . . . ' . . . ,· ":' . '.. . . 

ag$st which the:_ human individuals are helpless. 
I •!. ' ' • 

Modern state" is· vast apparatus. In it eveJ:y individu~ 

citizen feels himsel·f i;o bef an insignificant spoke in a vast .. 

wheel. · ~his saps his seri'se of value of himseJ. f, rdbs him or. 
his capacity for creative· works and reduces him to the status 

'· 

of a valuel(3SS non~entit;y~ PsychOlOgically in this situation' 

he is virtually refauced to the level of· domesticated beasts. · 

The worth and· d:i.gni ty of human individuals have thus b~en 

taken av1a~· from each one of them. What Hitler and MJ.ssolini 
·;_ 

wallted· to achieve through persecution# the political power 

broker$ of the modern. state achieved through propaganda by' 
the media given in their hand by these scientific discover~es. 



That in why it :i.s all the more urgent to revive the ideals 

for which Humanism ·stood during. Renaissance. 

; . 
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The modern st;ate is in reality administrative apparatus 

mail'llY and personf). who are holding key positions in executive, 

judicial.,· Militacy administration of Govt •. in a modern state· 

put discaveries and inventions in the field of science and 

techno! ogy into such uses as would perpet1,1ate t.hei.r control. 

at time dynastically, .over the administrative machinery o~ 

the state in orde;t: to protecb and perpetuate their inte~ests. 

~'lith this end in. yiew the strategy of suppresioveri and 

suggestio falsi has been adopted on a mass scale. The 

seientif~c improvements .. of the. media lend readily themselves 

available ~!' su<t:h uses~. Thus every Govt. in every state 

must h&~ a department of audio-~isual publicity for disemi~ · 

ssion of information,. . .2\rtd it goes wit bout saying that t~e 

informations whic~ are published or broadcast or telecast 
. ! . . .. 

are duly"t:aioloiJ:4information from which anything that may 

2/aopardise the interest of the key position holders is skill

fully eliminated. On the other hand, Cooked-up informa~l6n~ 

. are-~' at times propagated through press, radio and 'l'elevisipx{ 

for public :.consumption in the name of boosting morale of th~ 

citizens. Thus access to truth by the public is always at a 

discount. 
·.·~· w _., 

' 1." 

Again for perpetuation of the hold of these administra

t~ 1n the administrative machinery, it is necessary to 

·., I 
I 
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suppress the voice of every aessenting person by force, and 

to create a climate of opinion among the people to view such 

acts of violence for the suppression of dessenting voice as 

of no consequence., This objective is achieved by depicting 

these dissenting persons as enemies of the people vrho ought .. 

to be punished~ and violent suppressia1 of their voice is the 

pu11ishment mated out to them.. Thus viOlence is given a sort 

of moral justification as it were. And unless right of 

access to true infOJ.."'mations be ensured~ worth and di.gnity of 

the individual citizen can not be maintained. Thus once 

more the urgent neoessit·y of abiding by the declaration of 

Human Rights by the member states becomes· clear and ev-ident; • 

.rvoaem state is administrated more often than not 

through violence. And if it can be impressed upon the mind 

of the individual. citizen that to protect against violence 

done to a person by such state agency as armed police or 

para-military forces or at time by Military forces is to 

invite performance of violence on the protestor himself, the 

citizen will gradually refrain from indulging into such acts. 

of protest. Thus our sense of responsibility to prevent the 

perpetuation of violence on our innocent fell ow citizens is · 

rendered blunted by discouragement. And the citizen becomes 

morally deprived an'd his keen sense of the dignity of the 

individual is lost through fear. 

The tacties indulged in as stated above by the modem 

state show very clearly the imperative need of the protection 
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of human right as envisaged by H.unanism. only a thorough 

implementation of the series of Human Rights as incorporated 

in. the univers.al Declaration by any agency such as united 

Nations is the only way to ensure the continuence in future 

of a human civilization upholding the \-lOrth and dignity C>f 

the individual.. Jie.x;-e., it is not out of place to quote th,e 

following £rom lillcyolopaedia of Social "!,'J'Ork in India : 

''It was the political philosophy generated by the U.N. 

Charter~ affirming the dignity o£ man and the futility of 

wars, that led to the _proper formulation and enunciation of 

human rights. A legal obligation emerged, namely, the duty 

of every state ''to treat all persons under its jurisdiction 

with respect for human rights and fundamental freedoms without 

d:f.stinction as to race, sex, language or religion" (Article 6 

of the u.~:t. charter). 4 

·-

The above quotatiQ."'l clearly reveals that each indiviaual 

should be equally tre~ed irrespective of caste, creed, sex, 

etc. In India it is also necessary to treat the individuals 

equally~ Hindlism preached that all individuals of the t\TOrl d 

are kith and kin of a familyo In modern times we find that 
" .. · 

Indian constitution has stated that all men are equel.o The 

preamble of the .Indian Constitution declares justice, liberty, 

equality and fra~ernit~t· The inclusion. of these terms in the 

preamble expresses the outlook of India towards men or 

individuals. Indian constitution admits social,. economic and 
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political justice. FUrther, it points out that the indivi

duals must have liberty of thought, expression, belief, 

faith· and worship. Furthermore, it preaches the idea of 

equality of status among men. Finally, fraternity assures 

the dignity of individuals. Thus the preamble reflects the 
F . 

humanistic outlook. Articles 14 to 18 of the Indian 

Constitution ensure<:; the right of equality before law. 

Again Article 19 to 21 guarantees to the citizens the right 

to freedom. Here, I like to quote M,N.Roy. To quote him : 

• 11 ••• , t h9 Radical Humanist !w'PVement \'-1111 revaluate ancient 

values and creates the atmosphere of an intellectual resur

gences preparatory to the creation, by self-reliant men, of 

a free, happy and harmonious social ordsr"5 • 

M.N.Roy with a foresight anticipated the need for such 

an agency for the fu:cure of the mankind. wring the £as end 

of the second ~vorl d tiar M.N. Roy was convinced that 

Constituence of the axis power such· as Nazi German¥, Fascist 

Italy and lviOnerqhlcal Japan would inevitably defeated by the · 

aJ.lied powers. At· the same time .with rare foresight he 

a11.ticipated the freedam of the Colonial. Countries from the 

British and French yo~e. To prevent the possibility of the 

people of this country being again Yoked by the brown or 

black capitalists and big bourgeois of these countl:·ies, Roy 

felt the need of framing a programme for the reconstruction 

of the social, pol_itical and economical structure of these 
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colonies in such a way as to vest the real power in the. hands 

'6£ the people and not in the han.ds of the bourocrats and · 

plutocrats. unfortunately his clarian call in this regard 

went unheeded arid as there was no complete break with the 

Colonial peus.t in thes~ .. gountl:'iE:)S the old tycoens of powe;¢s , 

came back through backdoc:>,r. and installed themselves in the 

key pc:>sition of tQ~,. aOministrationlll For example, in India '· .; 
:.:·.- .. ,. (, 

after 15th August :1947 the. steal frame of British administra

~it:?n vi~,, Indian Civil Service was kept in tact by the 

lt;laders of the parties to whem our erstwhJ.le British masters 

handed oveJ: pOt"ler to rule the country. As a result these 

I.c.s. administrators who previously served the Govt,. to 

protect the interest of British Emperor of India were serving 

to proteci:; the. interest of big Indian Bourgeois as t'ITell as 

those of erstwhile British master and people remained 

exactly in those . rung of the ladders where previously they 
;; ... 

were placed by the previous rules. A new Constitution of 

India was drawn and· was put into operation with much fanfare 

and big bang. The maker of this constitution were praised 

to high· hE!avens. But it is evident that constitution has 

been framed in a short· sighted manner by its makers. other

wise, the fact that this constitution has needed amendmen,t 

for moretimes than 4:) with in its forty years a existence, 

· is inexplicable. This will be evident if we compare the 

number of amendments Indian Constitution undergoes with 

those of u.s. A., 
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M.N.Roy envisaged all these possibilities and that is 

why he preached that Humanism of Radical type shOUld be the 

be-all and end-all of the political arribition of India for 

its social, political and economical development., .r:avelop ... 

ment to be development in the real sense of the term must .. 

reach the lowest class of the people in India. And to 

achieve this India must esche\"1 a partyless democracy. Nei

ther party democr~cy as prevai,led in other countries nor one 

party rule guidedby the principle of democratic centralism 
. !'-·"'' 

as prevailed in uts .. s.R. and P .. R.G,. v-lill not do. In India 

the vast mass of people are illiterate and to all ow party 

polities to prevail h~:S will inevitably bring unpricipled 

scramble for power and unprincipled crossing of fl. C?Or in -

parliament. We witnessed all these things during 6th, 7th 
~ . ' ~ ·. ,: 

and 7th decade in .India. M.N.Roy a:I.so thought that plan fo:r;. 
".~ , ... ' . ~ ·.• '\; . 

development of the ··country shoUld start from the grassroot 

and shOUld noe be imposed from above. In other words if 

development is to bring in a change in the quali.ty of the 

life of t~e peOple, it must take into account what the people 

at the gra$sroot level think that they need and not what the,:~

elites sitting in .the airconditioned room in New Delhi think 

that the people ncr~ d. Today politicians are talking about 

starting planningS for development from grassroot level 

~lithout acknetl1ledt'Jing their indebtedness in this regard to. 

M.N.Roy., 
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At. the concluding sta·ge o:f this chapter I like to quol::e 

N.N.Roy. "By m~rging man into the masses, politicians., and 

social engineers have created a monster which responds 

· · ··' -r.iotousfy only to appeals to passion - hatred, greed,. lust:_ 

for power. .Man has been ·debased to the level of unthinld.ng 

· beaat., to ,serve ~he purposed of power politics. POlitical 

pa;"ties need votes td aome to power. . ' ~;· .'~.. . ~ ... . . 
It is easier sway the, 

people by appeal,s to. ·t~eir emotions and prejudices. There.;;-.'. 
-~ • . . • • . . . ·• ~- .-> 

fore, to keep the people backwarCl. has becom~ the resUlt of 

modern ~mocratic · p<:>litics. They say that power corJ.-upts. 

But it is believed the.t power corrupts only the corrupt people. 

The incorruptible has never any chance to come to power• 

Therefore, democracy has every where degenerated into 

demagogy. The other alternative of capturing power through 

violent sevolution, and· then imposing social change from 

above, has also not prowced any better results 116 • 

Again to quote him : 

"Political institutions were created by man yet these 

creations of man have reduced man to nothingness._ The 

complete subordination of the creator to his creation is -t;he 

core of the preseQt c.risis. Therefore., a humanist revival, 
.. 

that it ... restorat*on of man in h:Ls proper place of primacy 

and sovereignty, is the Oilly way out of the crisis••7 ~ 
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Gene;ralJ.Y it is $aid that there are three phases in the 

li.fa of l.r~N.Roy. Firat, be wa$ f;l revolut:l.QQary, SeQondl.yf 

he \UiS a. Harxist: and ~irOly, he t-1as humanist. Bo\'.rever, if , 

st;udied mora analytically, it will be £ound that there are 
mc.ra phases that; ~ find in Roy 'a li£e. :.fuese addii;ionaJ.· 

phases can be shown in the un<.brmentioned ways : 

The first phase of R.oy •s life is in between 1907 to 1914. 

D.lring th.i.s period he. was a revolutionary. 

The second phase is in between 1914 to 1930!! A~ this phas~ 

I~ • .Roy ll1as a !·larY.ist and communis·c. 

l'he third phase 1$ in between 1930 to l93Gtt Ulring this tenw::e 

he vras .in India and. \"las imprisoneQ,.. 

I 
I 

! 
' 
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'l'he fourth phas¢ lies in betw~;m. 1940 ~(l) 1:l46.- wri,.'lg tra.s 

pe.rtoa. h~ founded the .Radi~al .o;moqratic P~Y in lodi.a. 

l"l.N. Roy \IJ.as of opinion t11a.t India ~s frt::.~edan \'tas a pcare of 

world f%'$edom. 

'1!he fii!th phasEi o~ Roy •s life lies .;Ln bet~en 1946 to 1954 • 

. U:lring th.ts pet:iod he founded .Radical IDmanist Hoven1~t ill 

:tndia• 

''Following the Sec·on:d t\~.rld vi~. his bJ:eak. with Ma1'X.ism was · 
'.: . 

complete, and be ®voted bimsal.f to the oovelOpment of the 

Philosophy of New fllmanisrn~ a pu..rauit whidh he <::OQ.t.inued 

·till his death in' 1954f11• Radical t-lUnanism is based on the 

postulate that ~•man J.s the rnea$u;-e· of all things•• whioh lias 
.enunciated by P~~ag~aa Mr. Roy satd ; ••man ~s the makeJ; of 

his d;l!stiny.''• tfuile pe 1.1as fo~ating .Rac.iical Humanismf 

Rolr l-tent beyond COmrn.11liam~ F.oy said ; u!ietf 1-llma.'lism pJ:'OQJ.aims 

the sO\Toreignty of. ma'l on tne authority o~ modern science,. 

.which has diapelle4 ;qll myste;r:y about the essence Of manit 
l •• ,, ' I • 

It ma.it":l'U~ins that; a. :rat;ional,. aQd moral. society is possJ.l:lle 

beae.tl~ man.. by natu.re, ie .rational an~ therefore, can 1:.le 

J.noraJ., ~ot un~~ any COiqpulsion., but vo.lu..l'ltarily; that the 

aanction of moral.ity is embeaaed in htunan natw:$'.a. 

I'!a-1ever, \'Je may say that .Roy is the n1ost. renowned thinker 

of 20th CeotUl;'J' .:tndian Renaissa'lc:e.., .s=a.ch individual of th~ 



wo.t:ld will honour .Mr.,. . .Roy for his humanistic: outloolt. He 
' 

<t1as engaged to the liberating inspiration of humanism. He 

\1as en ~onent of morals in politic::s~. .He denounced 

unprJ.m:ipled seramble for poweJ;:. Bis main tas~ was to 

mo.ralise and humanise politics. :en .r.~y 1947 l-lanifesto of. 

New aunanism was adopted to create a net.., v-tox:J. d of freedom., 

,Mr., Roy was a revOlutionary and an intellectual giant. In 

1940 he $t~ed to Radicalism fl"om !1a.tld,sm. He CJ.fi.!larly 

stated thai; the ethical foundation of l•arxism is \'teak. 

DJ.ring 1940 to 1947 Roy is regarded as a Radical.. r.~te.t on 

he ushered in integralSCientific l~anism or New l~anism. 

We nave already said that the t1atlifesto of awnanism was 

deol ~ed by aoy in 1947, Roy pointe~ out that in the paet 

mElt1 eit~ submitted to the Natural foraes or to the 

SUpe~aturaJ. agency~ Th.l;:OJ~gh the light of the days men 

ravol tad egains~ the blind belief in supernaturalism. 

l1ode.t'n oiv:U ization came before them. Roy ~aid 1. 

••-rbe eclipse of the humanist tradition is the __ curse 

of this &generation and aeaay. l•t>dern civilization stood 

at the head. of the decl:Ln:lng place of decay the moment it 

bX:Ol(e t$.'t1'SY from tradition of humanism-subordinated metn to 

the institutione"3* 

The civilized world ·.requires a novel hope, faith., idtiELt 

and a philosophy. .t-lan must free him from supernatural 
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authority~ ~areovar; he must think that he is not a sl~ve. 

~ must prepare a.n atmosphere for fUll caveJ.opmt$0.t of the 

human pe~sQnality. Roy put much errphasis on reason and as 

auab he t.'16Ilt against fatalistic theories. However~ to be 

acqua.i.n-t;ed ~,rith the humanistic outlook o£ Mr. Roy 1-re are to . · 

note· his view against N.arxism. w intended to take Cornrrunism 

as a phil osQphY of emanc;ipation. But he found thou.gh there 

is establisl'l.ment o£ comnunism in Russia yet there ;ts presence 

of exploitation and slavery. Ha became g.rived '-1hen he found 

that stalin denied moral values of progressive forae and was · 

deaireous to spread milita.ey po..r1er for establishing 

supremac::y. 'lhus it is palpable that Comm.mism is sbo-vting 

supremacy on pauer rather than humanism. So Roy took him 

m·tay frcm the ideals of communism. He marked disr~gard and 

L"lsulai:ion in communism ta-1ards individuals. aare, liberty 

an<) SOV(lreignty have been denied. capitalism, according to 

Roy; al.$0 O.Snies human freedom;. r.>anial of human freedom is 

the main crisis of the present \.;orl a. Neither com~iam nor 

Capital.:\.sm cOUld indica:te the real path to come Oilt from 

this crisis and as such .both the u Isms 11 a.te far from tr.;~.i;h 411 

Be it noted that capitalism says· of tha prOduction Of g·ooas. 

But these goods are not supplied :for tha :oene£its o~ th~ 

peOple. They ar~ prowced for selling at a profit• aoy 

also says : '1Na::;isrn and FasC!ism are condemned as t:otaJ.j,tar.i.an, 

bt!cause they deny the sovereignty of the individual; they do 

not give the individual any plaQe in society except as a 

. .. , ' ~ 



' ' ,, ~. -~': ,. 

e collective ego~l4 • 

'J!Qt.al.itarianism. according ·to Roy, is a negatic.."l of the 

concept of :freedan. comnunism is a totalitarian cult. It 

says of collective ego. It subot-dinates individual. 13U"~ 

man is the QEeatoi:' of th~ social t1orld and as 13uch he is the 

primary and cann01: be sUbordinate. Oae cannQt be a l i.bera,.... 

taria.~1 denying the savelteignty o£ ·the individual.. 11.oy says#· 

''L·Ie find that sooiety is the creation of indiviOU.als. I'ha 

individJ.al. comes :first, he is pr;i.oJ; to society; soqiety i.e 

the mean$ for attaining an en(4 which is fr~dom and prog~ss · 

of the indiviaual. .SU.t the end ha$ been .forgotten. A :fi;U.ae» 

c<Zl'lC~ption of the place of man in society is the cause of 

the t1l:'Oll9 juxtaposition of end and means; tha divorce of 

ethics from pOlitical praotice and social eng~noe.J:ing. ~at, 
'· 

in its t~m, is the cause of the present crisis. Unless "Ie 

go to the .tOot of this otisia, l-IS cannot ove.l:coma it"5• 

Roy •s view of man end his ~manc;J:pation .reminds us the 

existential thought. ~iatentialism puts empha$1$ on th(.i: 

import:ance of men as an "individual, and his freedom and 

responsibility. 'l'he individu$l ha$ a· fL·ee choi~<;~. sar;tre, 

an existentialist thinlter, gives importance Qll freedom• He 

says that man is the creator of values,. '.fhu$ we find a 

similarity between ~istential thought a.11cl Ray •s thOl..tght of 

human indtviauaL. 
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Roy•s humanism is cosmopolitan humanism.. His humanism 

i$ 'ltlew !iJ.maniarn'' • l'he l::us:i.ness of new humanists is to make 

all indLViduals conscious of his .i.nnate .ltational.ity. Its 

function is to find inQividliaJ. •a unity with other.s .in 

cosmopolitan cormnont·.reatth of free m~• and wcmen. Roy says. 

u Man did 11ot appear _Oll the earth out of nowhere. He ro$e out 

of the Jz>ackground. of the physical. universe, ttw®gh the l Qlg 

praaess of biological evolution~· :me umb:l.li,cql cord was 

never broken.. Man with his mind, intelligence, w.:Ul remain 

an integral pax:t of the p!r..!SicaJ. Universe~ The 1 attar ia a · 

oosmo.s-a-J.e.w-governed system. Therefore, man •s be.i.ng, his 

emotions, \..rill# ideas are also deteJ.:mined; man is essentially 

rational• The reason in man is an echo of the harmony of the 

universe. M'.).ral:!;t:y must be referred back to man •s innate 

.rationality •. ~ + The J.nnate rat.tonal ity of man is t_he only 

guarantee of a haz;m~ious order .. which w.Ul. also be a mol:~ 

or®r .... ~•6 • 

· At a partiCUlar phase of hi.s life M.N. Roy was impressed 

by the ph:Uosophy of Karl MarX. Har.A: was a humanist. As be 

was a humanist, he stood :for the freedcm of man. 'l'hough he 

Wi;lS inspired by ~ism nevertheless Roy Oid. not hesitate to 

go beyond .Ma.r:Jtism when he foond that .tviarxist philosophy .is 

aoy was a ratj.onal.ist and as 
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Roy was, of opinion that l~ had given highest seat to the . 

class .... oonsciousn@ss than individuat ... consc~ousness. b-10.reover, 

he says that 1-1arx •s predict;i.on that in future the society 

will be bifurcated int:o two classes, namely, 1Have •, and 

'Have-not • classes has not been prO'iled ~co be tue;; There is 

· exi~:Jten.ee of the third_ groo.p \.;hioh is called middle class. 

l>'&lz:jCism given irnportan9e· an the working QJ.ass whereas Roy 

has gives: importance 01. the m:i.dQ!.e class in the most 

und~rcl91feloped or unprogressive part of the society• ~ 

denied t~e · dicta:t;o~ship of the p;y;oli.taria.te. ':C.ru.el.y 

speakingt! Roy gav~ ·primaQy to the i~dividual than the Class~ 
' ~ : . 

whethe'" ±t be prol;il_~i~t~ _or mi&il.e Class. .Roy speaks in 

tel:US of individual..:s .rta:th;e:r. than classes or nati~s~ M.N .Roy 

said, ~~Redicalism t.hink$ in terms neitheJ; of nation nor of . 
. ~-· ·- - .. 

cl.a.Ss, ·.Lts ooncern ts _man it conceiv¢s freedom of the 

inQivieblal 1*7• 

Roy t"epeatedly says of the sover$i_gnty of the 

inc.iivtdu.al.s,. Almost all v1ritings o:f Roy reflect h~s thought 

regardiii.g the primacy Of the individual# and his rationality . 

and morali-ty. MOreover~ Roy has potntecl out that man is not 

merely a l;>ioJ.ogical ~ntity. He wa.s a great humanist. He 

could not accept aommun:ism and other pOl !tical theo.r;j.es. 

prev~ent at that; time. .A4co.tdin9 to .Roy, . fl:'ee<lom is nee~ 

ssat;y ~OJ; enre:t"~1;hj.ng <J.t f#i.V'ecy stage i..'1 man's melltal 

i;jtfolution.~t r~ consid,:}rs t.he urge for freedom as a continua

tion of the biological stJ:Uggle for sur-'iVal 1 we have a.J..ready 

'I 

I 
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L,was 

pointed out that ,RoyLdisillusioned by Communism~ He mar~eci 

thai; ~ wa$ a humqnist. EUt 1"~ has stressed .:Lmportancef 

on economic facto.t:" foJ:. 4evelcpment of the individuals. 11~. 

deb.uman:L.se;d. human.ity. .Roy op:in~d that I>1al:Xism ignored t~~ 

man is the make~ of h~sdestiny. ~his ~s because of the 

influence of the mechanistic view of life which I-:tarx adv'ocated. 

H<.:Mever.t t1at% •s v~~w lt1aB not a~eptable to R.oy C$ he th(l\.\~;h~ 
i: 

.that no _theozy coUld be t.rue always and averywhere. 'lbr~gh. 

the change of time theories also change. .MaJ.?' ignored many· 

factors of human life but put highest value on the forces of 

proauction. Man })eaornes secondary, production be~omes 

primary. so, ;l;t; dehu.m<anizes humanism and as such Roy 

ariticiz1$d Harxism vehemently an,d this tool-; him away from 

communism and. he advoO"ated · · the 'New Humanism • • Roy says : 

authority of modern ·sc;ienaep whiQh has dispelled all mystq 
. a 

about the e$senc:e of m~" • 

Roy has said that humanism is concerned \'lith human 

behaviour.. :Co hi,.m, hwa~:J.st put emphasis on p.t"imacy and 

sovereignty to th~ individual. Roy says that Neti' H.una.Ylism 

starts in everything from man and his nee~. 

l-iOr<;:Ovelt, Roy Sa:J$,. 1•New HJ.manism tries to go into the 

genes!s of man and to e~amine the background out of wh!ch 

man. etr,E.t'tges in nature ..... whateveJ;" '1.16 call human nature; 

man •s attributes and potentialities; can be strictly deduced 
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fran the bacJ~ground o£ the evolving physical tJnive.rse'•9 ., 

New :Humanism of Roy is the product of h1s long acquired 

experience. He was a believer o£ free th.1.nking. For this 
' 

rea£3cn he gave up c6mmun1st.:Lc thought. liOtvever, the l..rord 

.Humanism is not net'\1 orie, .It is found in ancient Greek 

philosOphy and in Vaisna.va philosophy of· :tndia. But <:nly 

aoy gave a- scientific explanation of the te~ •mmani:;~m • 

dw:ing the modern ;times. 'rhrou.gh the progress of sc.i.ence . · 

:rthe barriers lying be~ore the individlals havQ been redu.ced. 

l'od.ay man can free. him f~om every kind of p.rejudi0e ~d 

blind faith. R.oY ·is an exponent of rea:t.i~m end scientific 
"5. . 

method. To him it ,i.s f:!.Otional to think of supe~aturatism-. 

as wante<:l to setup sound ethical theories by tC:lking the hal.}? 

of· scienc;e. Man •s .J:'at:'ionality does not O.t:'iginate from God, 

it has oome by the pr~ess of biological evolution~ 
. .· ' ' - . 

process. · aeasQI.l is _!lll'late and inborn. .Roy has admitted 
'f .. : 

the evolutionary prooess,. 

this world. In 'NErvi flltnanism • t<VS find that man ia the 

mea:au:r:e of all thing~ •.. ~he ""VlOrd. •lietr• has been significantly· 

· us'ed by Roy., 

point of viet-1. 

l4an has been treated from a new or novel 

Scien.tific outlook \-J"Orks :behind the conceot .. ,: ,' .. . . . -~ ,, 

. ' . 

of m$1l.,· ~Che su.n1 end aUb$tanqe of •Net'l Hlmanism • of Roy· 

lies in the concept o£ r~ason, Eithics · and emMc:ipation. Man 

is basioeJ.ly a rat:iencl. being,. but he also possesses 

animal.ity &n.d sanetimes this animelity predomin&tes ov~ 
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rationality- so there is need of moral teaohing and for 

this . reason Roy has put much emphasis on moral education of 

the individual• 'l'hus it is found that •new .Hu.ma.nism' is 

based on reason, morality and emancipation or freedom.. r~oy •s 

rat104al morality is the part of his materialistic view of .

reality~ 'nle msiri content of 'New h'Umanism • is smanc;J.patioo · 

of the ·individuals £rem the prisons of sp:l.rituaJ.ism, economi.c 

· d.ete~nism, socia1.:, and political d.ete:mtinism. H.imenism, · 

indivic1uatism, rational morality are ·the ti1J;ee pillars o:f 

emanoip.:ertion. L"'l the language of H~N.Roy, ilNel'l Huma.qism holqs 

1ih:at' ·for ciX'eating a ne~r woJ;"ld of liba.rty and social just.io~, 

revOlution must go beyond a11 eoQllomic .r:eotgan;l.~ation of 

society~ The urge ;for freedom being the basic l.ncentive Of· 

life, the purpose of all rational human enOeavou+ must :be to 
". :! ·''' . 

s·t:rive for the removal o£ social conditions which restriat; 

the Wlfol ding of ·t.he potentialities of man. 'l'he ·success ·of 

this stJ:iving is the . meaau.~e Of freedcm attained~ The 

position of the individual is the 1nC:.icat;or of the p.l:'ogre

ssive and lib~at+~ng sigrii!.fic;;ance Of any collective effort 

or social system••10. 

~e motto of· 'New Hlmanism • is to bring brotherhood 

among raen~ 'I'he slogan of l:raternity and bJ:otherhood is found 

in Gandhi, Aurobin.da and :Rab:.t.ndranath 'J.'a.go.r;e" It is alsO 

found in the voi<;!e Of M~N.Ro-.t• ~, says~'~~11 Ne:vv~:HUmanism::·±·s:z.cosrrio-

politan\0 A c~m¢politan. eommonwealt;h Of ~pirituall.y free 

'-'·. 
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men will not be li:m!ted. by the. bou.ndariee of nqtional states, 

- capital~st, Fasoist, Socialist# Communist, or of any other 

kind_.; - \..rhich will gra<ha.llY disappear under the irrpact of. 

the twentieth century Renaissance of Han'*11• - 'rhus from 

the above disqussion wa obServe tha·t Roy was against any kind 

o£ national staitet ·ne it comuunism or capitalism eta. SQ.d ht;t 

after criticising all ·these views, has established his O'v17ll . , 

thO".J.ght. which is ~or.m a.s 1New Huma.."'l.i~m' for emanQipaticn of 

all indiV'idu.als of th~ .universe. This shO\vS his br•.;>adnesa ., 

of minet.. 

~rom c:w:: long discussion we have observed that Roy 

oritic.tsed Hat:xism in : . .scrnG l>'"e.Spec'cs~ .Before ente.1:irtg into(:;; 

mol:e depth of 'New 11Umanism • enu.ncie.ted .by Roy it will b~ 

better if we mentton: some Ha.r~:ist ideas tihich have been 

denied by Roy in. the c:ourse of his discussion,. Ke ha"e 

alrea.a,J pointed out that ·~arxism does net give importance ~'Q 

middte GUass of people. This has been denounced by Roy. 

Now we .l-ike to say that. ~ist viev1 of ·~'u.rplus Value • and. 
• ' • ' • I • •) • •,; • • • ·. • • •' • ~,;- ~, • 

•state should with~r .a.t-J<(J.Y * have been criticized by Roy., At·.· 

this stage 'tie shall confi.nd our qiscussion 1n cJ:i·t;icizirlg . ·,)- . 

these vie\'ls. But; bafoJre putting criticisms against them 

wa like to give "t;he main content of these views as eXpl.aine<.l · 

by the MarxiJSts. First,. w$ 1t1il.l,. take up the vie\V' of 

•surplus Value • and· t;hen the con.cept of the sta:te-les$ 

sooien::y • will ba dealt \'lith. 
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y~ •s the<:>ry of 'SU.Jrplus val,ue • is based on Englisll 

CJ.assiaal caconqmj.,Q~~ . 'l'he .economt.c aspec~s of MarXism hinge,; 

on the doct~.ine . of SULpl.US V'al.ue and the theory of surplu.s 

va,l.ue depends on tne \:heory of va.tue of .&lgJ...ish olassieal. 

economies. ~corQin~ to. 1-'iarx .. labour is onl.y the source. Of·: ·· 

value•·.::~ t'ltl knot-T that th~re are four element~ Of producti~, 

nam$lY·ii~· lana, labour,. capital and organi21ation,. BUt among 

the :Eour factors~ lebOJ.r ~s the most significant and 
.'· 

essential, others are not so., Though the labourer .is -the 

creator ~£ all values nevertheless he is not paid the p~ofit 

of the labour by the capitalists. The value created by the 

laboureJ:S :!.s higher than the value paid to them. Value 

produced + Value spent .:::; ~rplus value. From the surplus 

value the Capit:$l,ist~. get; profit, the landlord gets .rent~ 

~"ld the mo!ley lenders get interest., 
:·. . ;~ -

r..abour creat~s t\'JO t;;vpes o£ v~uee, Vi3• {1) necessary . 

values, and (ii) su.tplus' values. lbe wage paid to the labour ... 

er is the ,neoess~y v~ue. · 2.'he remaini."lg major Part of the · 

worl~:r;:;; • due is ly:L~g With ·ehe capitalists. lio-W"evea;, the·· 

difference bertw~en the value of a aQmmodJ.ty a.11.d actual p6l(lnent 

made to the labourer repi:'e$ent surplus value. lt is to be· 

l~ept :l.n mind that ,_~he greater is the exploitation of the . 

wo~k:er, the higher .1,s th~ ?u.rplus value. 'l'his surplus val,u~, 
- ·,-' - J .:. 

accox:-dir:t9 ·co Mat'}~:,· is call.ed •co119ealed' le.bour '• ·The 

capitalists systt;:~m is })ased on this exploited :t.about: and ~t. 

is noteworthy ·t;het the . state is safeguarding the.:l.r cause. 
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It is today a device of the capitalists el ass. 

Against this .surplus value theory many ~bject:Lons can . 

be raised. :sut for the required purpose it will nat: be wis~ 

to ente.t:" into the heart. HO\>teve.r, .:i.t ean be ·said that this , 

surpl~. v:alue theory gives too mu<::h import:a..Ylce t·o labour 

while it ignores other :;faetors of p.roducticn. Here, .I like· 

to put before the reader the criticism against the theoryby. 

:r..ate M.N.>Roy who is a humqnist h~are and soUl. .He has cJ.earl.y. 

stated that there· could not be pt-og.t:eSs of a society unless· 

there was a surplus of prowation over <::onsumption• .A;Jain* 

the:te cQlJ.d not be progress of a society unless this surp,4us 

t'las employed as capital for inqreaa:Lng production fw:i:her. 

Nithoot surplus value, capital. cannot be accumulated and , . 

without accumUlation .of capital economic development is not '·: 

possible. so the accumulation of the capital by ·t:he 

capitaliats is not illegitimate. According to Roy, capitalist 

economy raises the whole society to a higher level. lllus Roy 

says that creation of surplus value and the .accumulation Of 

capital is essential for both capitalist and socialist .n 

societies., 

Now J: li1te to d:l.scuss D"..ar.xian view of the state in. tbe 

following paragraphs.. Mcord.ing to .Mat'Xism1 the clictatorship 

Of the proletariat will bring about social and economic 

justice and then there will be no thesist antithesis and 

class-war, one ~vill not be eXploited by the other. Thus the 
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way will be prepared for the disappearance of the state. 

Ill HaJ::"Xism we find that the state came into existence \'1hen 

p:d. vat.e propel:ty oame into being • vben. the property origi .... 

nate~ the owners of the property ;,,anted a political maehil)ery 

to safeguard their property anCl to dominate the prOletariat. 

Here, W3 find the· existence o£ the state. According to ~; 

the state is an oJ:ganio growth in the process of soci~ 

evOlution. The state is not static, it is cnangea£ae. It 

changes i;hrouqh the change of the superstructure of the 

society. 

There are t:wo classes, namely, capitalist.: class and 

labour Class. 'rhe 'I:.tal;)OtWers or p~oletarierts t1ant emaneipa ... 

tions~ 'J:Ihe capitalists t.Yant to get maximum profit• so 

there comes a conflict· between the t\10 Classes., Again, \•Jhen 

the •Haves ' and •Nave-..nots • 1.1111 bacoma severe then the 

economic crisis will go to the top, and., th~ the revolution 

l'lill oo..~r. ':he capitalists l'lill be dethorned by the 

proletariats. n.t.ring this period the state will .remain. 

Acco.r;ding to Narx,. the revolutionary party should oapture 

the 9taee and use it against the capitalists. But to ~enin 

the State should be utilized for meeting the counter 

-revolution. For p~erving the intere$t the capitalists 

t-7il.l fight till ·last., i'ben the counter-revolution i's foiled, 

the state will exist as long as the workers require it. The 

mora sooialization of production will rnake the state more · 
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useless~ Quoting Lenin we can say, "The state will wither 

away"• 

Now the question is : can the political philosophers 

admit it ? Obviously not. .tt is the state \'lhich only can 

preserv-e the intE;1J;est of the individuals,.. ·&us the doctrine 

that nthe state will wither away•• is not. ·acceptable even to 

us. In this connec:t.ton, I like to place .before the req.der 

the view of I.aate 1\'l.N.Roy. ·.In the vie\·1 of J:<lal:'X, the state 

is merely a ~vice for exploitation. There \iil.l he no 

ncecssity of the state when the exploitere will establish 

the diotatorshipct How the state will be aoolished and 

t-lhat \olill be its futuJ:e c:ourse - these questions have not . . 

been discussed by k1ar.X in detail• ~ian view of state, 

accoreling to Roy, in imaginational and fictional. He says 

that there will be necessity of dictatorship to px;essurise 

the force,_ of po\-.rer of the opponents. ~ ts of opinion that 

state is an essential,. part of human beings who are social. 

The abolition of the state is an impossibUity and an 

attempt to do .it. is to welcome suicidal success. Roy 

,...,rites ; "We must take it for granted that Karl l•iatx 

honestly believed that under socialism Ola..'3s distinctions 

\'TOUl.d di.S(Jppear1 and tberefore the stat;e as a Clase organi-

~ati01.1 wither awat• _ . But ooe canno·G help feeling that t<las a 

naiVe belief; it wae "~;.rishftU thinking., How coUld a keen 
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the uncertain ground of specuJ.ation, and he made a dogma cut 

of speoula-t:i\Te thou.ght. so long as a stateless scciety 

remained incooc:eivable, corrrnuniam could not: be anything but 

a utOpia. Therefore, for the sake of his 11SCientific" 

.socialism, z..rarx had to Pt:?Stula.te the withering away of the 

stcxte,. Either, at the point, l"iar'X came very neax.- to 

anarchism-also a utop:i.a-or he di.d not think hard encugh. 

Th~ Stat~ is the political organisa~ion of society. Ha~ 

could a complicated, centralised., industrial society be ever 

without a state ? '!'his question shOUld have occurred to 

!'·Srjc while he was casting the horoscope of humanityn12 .. 

.v.,oreover, .in thesis no.9 R.oy vl.;!.:'.ites .: 11 The state being 

the poli·tical orge11iza.t.ton of soc.i.et;y, its \'l.i.the.ring away 

under communism is · a utopia ,,ru.ch haz b·3en W(pl od.ecl by 

e;:;:perience"13• 

l'hus it is found fr<:m the discussion that Roy cloes not 

admit the l.,..,.arxist c.oncept that the 11$tate will '\d.ther away''• 

NOYl we like to take Up the prcblem, 'politics \'Iith~t 

pa.rties • after M.;N. Roy. For discussion of this problem it 

t'lill be cogent for us if \-.re nota the role and function of 

the political parties. Political party is the life blood of 

democracy$ The existtmce of democracy cannot be imagined 

Hithout political party., ~'iithout it dictatorship and 

autocracy will come into being Ill .!n the study of democracy 

political parties toclay have goc tremendous irrpo.rtence. 
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It is to 'be noted that the science of political parties is 

regarded as •sta$iology •. The te.r:m •stasiolOiJY • is derived 

f.t'om the GI"ee~ wor4 ·'stasis • meani.'"lg 'fa.ct;i,.on t• POlitical 

patty iE;J an organ.tzed group of eit.i~s which holds the some 

view~$ en public questions;, t-19r1Ung a$ a political uni;l: and 

tu;ying to· ·secure qont-1;01 over gove.tnment ;eor pushing forward 

its own p.r.t-noiples, a,.l'l4 policies. In t.lds QonneQtion, for 

oetter un~rstanding # I ~ike to put the de;t:ini tion of 

politi¢al part:y given by .S.Neu.mann,.. '!lO qp.ote him : 

••w~ may 6.efine politi<:al party genera.tl::t as the 
.· 

arti<;roJ.ate organization o:f ~ooi~ty 's aqtiv~ polit:ic:al ag~'nts, 

·t:hose ·t.rho are conc.~r.t:led i.vith the control o£ Govarnmenta.l 

power and who compet~ for popular ~uppor.C ~vith another grcup 

or groups holding divergent views,. AS such, it is the great 

intermediary l'lhich links social forces and ideologies tQ o 

offici<.tl governmental institutions end rel.ates them to 

political. acticn w:l.thin the larger pol.iticaJ. COffiml.Ul.itynl4tc. 

It i$ an ~,deniable fac:t that moaa;n democracy cannot 

:function without the political parties. Politice~ paz:ty i~s 

Different p·:>litical parties &.ff'er from i;bernsalves in respect 

o£ tlie~4 ~wn :t.deologie$,. Pol.itic:al. pa.r:ties &ep.resent 

ec:ono."'ttic policy and regulationlt Ol'le of the main function$ 

of thQ polit:i.cal party is to control atid direct the struggle 

for pOl~tiaal pov~r. A political party wins the support of 



the peOple through electia.1.. It preserves the nati~"'lal 

integraticra and takes necessary steps for v1elfa.re of the 

ll5a 

. citizens. U1 timate aim of the political party is to capture 

pow~r following the provisions of the constitution. 

There are different ways of classifying political 

parties. In a way we may divide pa~ies in the following 

manner : (1.) Conse.x:vati.ve, {2) Liberal, (3) Reactio...-.w:y ancl .. · . 

.Radical.. Fu.rth9r,,' we may diviae parties as (a) r...eftists 

and (:b) Ri.ghti$ts~· ln t'he co.'1stitut.ioo of India there is 
_,.-' 

no mention. of the poli·tical party. ~·~ ~ind multi-party sys-

tem in India. l•lOt'eOVelr., i·t is · oooerv~d that some pOlitical. · · 

parties in India ere l~ftists and sane ¢3.t'e rightist. 

However# \<Je like to qt1ote Jawhar:lal. Neh.l:u to :know the 

cha.racte,J: or natu~$ .of I?olitical party in .tnd:La.. l'O quote 

him ; tt'lbe patties as they exist in Inc:lia today. apart from 

the COngress,. may.oo Oivided into fo..tr.group::;• There are 

certain political parties with an economic iooology. There 

is the communist party \ttith the allied organizationsQ 

There are the various. canl11Ulal parties under different names 

but essentially £oll~t-1ing a na:r;row communal ideals, and 

there are a number of local· parties and groups having only 

a provinc::i al or even ,narrower appeal. u15• 

l'hus there are many political. parties :W Indie having · 

separa-ce political idaal.s and 'Chey are sez:ving the people of 

.... ' 
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India. li; has become a problem to us whether there ahOUld 

have existence of many politiQal parties as we find today ~ 

.India. We are not sa.yiQg o:f single political party,. But it 

seems that as me).ny pOlitical parties as found in lo.di.a :t.s npt 

Q.esirable• .Nwn})er shOUld be rewoed otherwise people ~<till be 

perplexed ancl i:he ·clash among tile partiee will become th~ 

main ~ssue .which will .t:emove th~m from their ideal$. 

Political. pa.:.-ty i'$ neccssmry in dernoc;:racy for the b~uterm.E;)nt 

of the peq>le.., r.ate 1·1-.N.Royli a great; hum~ist, has ~nounced 

pol.it;J.aal pa;ty" Ii.ere. our task is to deal ~tith the v.i.ew of 

Roy regarding the . ac:tivities of political party. The role 

o£ pol.i;cit;al pan:r~ according to Roy, is secondaey and 

unnecess~. His idea o£ par.tyless poli~i0l3 has systematized 

his ideals of democra,qy), He· opines that the dembQ~atic 

ideals mus·t be ~;~~-~or.rc;;:adicto~., itz the ~ateno$ of 

political party .ts q,diJ:d.tt$d! ay party W$ mean $, f~EJJment 

of people bu.t dem~.racy ~ans .tttt~ of peop~e oy people• 

Part can not be whOle• Party and oomocre,oy w;e not equ:J..;... 

valent:. .tf palttr-oovt, . .is oalled · Q.amoc;z;agy~ then benevOlent ,. . \ 

d.espot:isn• beoom®$ ~m~aqy~ Roy says # t•pa,rties fiibt 

eleot~cns fo:; too P\1-9?~se of coming to powe~, stJ:U.ggle :Eo~ 

pOt"ler result$. :fx:om t:qe e~j.sten.c~ of p~~een16 • 

lilmani~m .. aoiiording to aoy# aQ.vqoates of nr.:mdans 

sal vat ion not sal vat ion in heaven. Politiaal pat"t!ies onl.¥ 
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hanker after power and they restrict the number of citizens 

participating in political activity. Roy has explicitly 

stated that th~ political parties of India such as congress, 

sangh1 Sabha or Dal are busy to capture political power. 

!V'lOreover; Roy says that political practice allO'.VS an insig

nificant number of people to rule the bulk of the community. 

Hence, .Ro-.i is il"l fe.vou..:c of politics withoUt part;y. under the 
. .,@i 

existing par!::y system .i.t is found that the people only vote 

to elect their r.ap~~e.Tltatives. Roy says ; "l?ql.itical 

practice Qannot be t.rue.ly democratisecl unless the people can. 

nominate as well as voee' for a candidate. It is easy to . 

.se~ that parties \'.7ill ~ave no place in the latter :f;o.rm of. 

political p~actic~, which provides for sustained actual 

participation of the entire communil.ty;•l7. 

Polittcs is tho scranble for power. 'J:hare is no place ,. 

of. morality in it.,· 1:he main capital of th~ polii:icians is 

the baokwarcness and 1 a:ck of educa!:ion of the people. The 

party does not give priority and prominence to the people of 

intellectual. meri~ but ·it gives importance to the people who 

can help the party to capture power., In this regard Roy has 

given a. reel pict\lra., Roy says tha:t democracy degenerates . 
into demagogy., The political pai:~Y gives quantitative not 

qualitative importance to man. Idea of sovereignty, acoo.rd:l.ng 

to Roy, has become a constitution of fiction for the ~art;y 

system. So Roy ~clares o,f politics without parties. 
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Whether his view is acceptable or not will be taken into 

acc0'..1nt in the concluding chapte.c, so for the re®ired 

purpose \-Je like to gl.Ye an idea of the genesis of elemocraey 

starting from Plato. After this ~"'e wil~ m~'lt~on ROJ( 's 

opinion r~garding parliamentary Q:;mccra~y. 

Roy •s novel. thought acquaints us "t<lith ~he n~M ideals , .. · 

Qnd ideas. .fie d$nies the inpottanae of pplitieal. pa.J:ty. He. 

also does not: aem:Lt pcu:liamen.tary 4emoc.t"aqy, Pla't;Q has 

mentioned o:r: tnra~· classes o; p~Ople• vi~. (3.) ecenQmia 

class;. (ii) · milit:a.t:y Class4 ana (iii) l;'UleJ:s .ala$.$• If the~e· 

Classes eat or petfotm appoint~d au~ie$,. selfishn$ss Will 

di .. s·appeec atld unity 1r1ill cqna to fore au:toinatJ.call.t• 

~ry man has some wants, No ma~ is suff~cient untQ 

himself. There .i.s need of mutual co~cpex;ation fo~ the 

satisfactiOn of QOmmon wants~ so men drive to organi~e a 

society. AcCording to ~ato; the b()I1d t'ihich first Qombines. 

indJ.vic1uals in a st~e ;ls the bond of lTRltu~l ~con<;>miq 

dependence. Plato obn:Eines himself to threG primary eaonomi_c 

wants., namely, ~ood, clothing and shel.te.t:. And .i.~ :Ls to b~ 

noted tha;t: Pla'l.:o J.n.t.rQdu.ced the pr.tncir>le of divisi~ o;if 

labour. FUrther, it is to be kept irl m:i,.qd that .Platonic 

state consists of three distinct Classes.. Tbey ~s • 

;.< ., 

(1) the p.rowcin9 ~aas, (2) the warrior classt and (3) the 

ntling class,. Plato has expli.eitly s-t;ated that all men do · 

not poss6':ss equal capacity for virt:ue~, hen<;e, all a:;a not: 

• I 
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(')ntitled to p~icipate in the function of the Govt. Reason, . 

or wisdom has got. an important .:~:ol,e in Pl.~o•s Phil.CW3aphy. 

l\1.1 men do not possess high wisdom, a 'few persons who belong 

to high ~a.son, ce:n rule the country. so l?lato 's Govt. of 

ideal. .state rnus·c be ari.stQClratia in chaJ;aater.. r.ehe Govt.. in 

the ideal state should be entol:Usted to th~ persons possess:Lng 

supreme l'liS.dom. Plato advocates of Govt. by the elite. 

_Aacording to Plato, if the Govt .. is subject to lat1~ monarchy 
- . -

.i.s best,-~-;~mooracy is t·Torst·* and aristocraQy holds an 

intermediate place. However, the Gree~ used the te.rm 'Pol.is • 

in place of oity .... sta.ta;. 11his ancient city-states left a ~ioh 

legacy to_ mankind. ft.ncient Greeks v1ere acquainted t~ith the 

direct democracy. ~· sartor.i. says* "'!'he term '&almoora9:,;- • w~ 

coined twcmt:y five_ hl.Uldred yeaJte; ago. It first appeared in 

Herodotus • HistorY; in connection with the not:i<;n of .:Lsonomia, 

equaJ..ity befo~ tl)(! la\"• From then or even thoogh it was 

eolipsed. for a ve'l;'.; long ;i.nterval.t it has J;~mained p€U:t of 
,-

the political vocabulary••18• In ancient Greece, v10rn.en anCi 

slave were not treated as citizens and they cOUld not share 

in demool;'acy• Again, in th$ Roman empire the trill of the 

emperor in the field of actual governeu"lce was counted. 1be 

empa~o:ca \·tere el¢cited :by the people but they had no say. 

With the £all of .Rome democrac::y bad no scope. ~~a find 

pJ:evaJ.ent of feu®J.ism in the middle aga., In modern time we 

find Parliamentary damocra<.::.Y• J:n .France during the .Revolutio..l} 
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(1789-94) people established a republic abolishing monarchy. 

20th century is the golaan age for c'l$mocraoy. 

Damoeracy has two :Eor,ms : Direct and J:ndi~ect. Direct 

democracy t-10$ a success !n the city ... states of Greek.. ·roday 

it is not fruitfUl be~au.se of large span Qf area of th~ se~fi!• 

In different; states . t.ze find indirect darnoCJ:"a.cy or represen-. 

t$:lt.ive ·democracy. · Representative ~moora.cy is of t'l'tJO forms; 

namely~ Presidential al'ld Parliamentary. :.tndi.a like .Bri.tain . 

has adq_:,ted the parliament~ system of demQOracy. aut in ., . 

U.K. ana .L"ldia, there is a slight di.:fferenc:e between the t"10 
0 . 

On 15th August, 1947 India won independence after a long 

·struggle against the British. And on 26th Janua.cy" 1950 the 

Indian Constitutio~ came into force. It is also to be noted 

that I:ndie1 has adopted -"the parli~ntary system of democracy. 

According to Roy, 'rep~esenta'tive Govt. means the rule of the 

party. And he says that parliamentary demo~acy is 

benevolent despotism. .In aemocrac::y heads are only countea. 

to get maJority •s opinion*. BUt it gives no freedom of the 

heaela i.e., indivt<:Ua.l.s. In this system no importance is · 

given on intelligence. integr;t.ty# wisdom, moral excellenc~. 

and the like. BU~ th¢se faotors at'e neoessary fOJ: blooming 

the in~v.taual.ity _of the indiV'iauQJ.s. Roy has p~t much 

emphasis en moral .sanction while this has been denounced by 
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Parliamentary cemocJ:acy. Z..10reover, under the Parliamentary 

democracy we find party dictatorships. Parliamentarism, 

according to aoy, does not give the :fullest scope to 

democracy~ Roy t.,rites : ''remocrs:Cic practice which is no 

more than mere counting of heads is, in the last analysis, 

also a homage to the collective ego. It allows scope neither 

for the individual, nor for intelligence••19• Again1 Roy 

says : u.r-~chanical counting of heads will cease to be the 

criterion Of dernoc.racy''20 • 

According to Roy, the condition of ~stern democracy is 

also miserable. Men have no reliance on the success of 

traditional democracy. so there is immense need of reforma

tion of democracy. Democracy must have to base on humanity. 

It shOUld no·c oopend on the counting of hands of people. 

Real dsmocracy is to be established in stead of Parliamentary 

democracy. Parliament~ democracy becomes the centre to the 

people who are devoid of morals. There is no place o£ 

prudency, honesty, wisdom, morals etc. in it. But such type 

of human values can not be denied. There is no other 

superior support to moral support. certainty of parliament'ary 

democracy does not depend on law., on the contrary, it depends 

on the conscience of the power-holders who have got majority • s 

support. In theses nos. 12,13 we find Roy •s vie\~ on parli.a

mE.mtary democracy. Thesis 12 says, 11 'I'he defects of formal 

parliamentary democracy have also been exposed in experience 
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•;., • Atomised individual citizens a_~ pot-rerless for all 

practical purposes, and most of the time. 'JJhey have no means 

to exeJ:ciae theil:' sovereignty 84d to wield a stending control 

of the state machinery1121• l~a1n, thesis no"'13 says 

ur.,iberali$m is falsified or parodied under formal p~lia

mentary democ.racy112,a. Thus Roy he.s cl=ncunced parliamentary· 

democraqy. So he stood for decentrallzed and parf;:yless 

democracy. !·1~N .. H.oy v.1ritea : "'I'lle end$mrour t:o lay d.o~m the 

humanist foundation of a oamoc.ratic order w..tst be coordinated 

with the cooperative reconstruction o£ the eeonomia life. 

:!!he resmt wUl be direct and ec<nOA'llic problems solved en 

the oasis of local resources w~th the intell·t9~t initiative 

and cooperative effo.tt of the citiz~ns 1123 • Thus we are to 

be acquainted v1ith local resources after Roy in the foll0\-1.ing 

paragraphS. 

Roy has pointed out the crisis o:ff mocern civilization 

been denied. But to Hoy man sho.tld be given we honour and 

he should not be used as ;a means~ He has clearly stated the 

fact that humanism d9es not requ.tre political povzer. 

HUmanism attempts £or sal vat ion of man md t:hi.S salvation 

dpe,e~ not mea.Tl salvation in heaven. H01.'115lV'er~ in '.N~r Hl.me.'"l.ism ', 

M.N.aoy has given supremacy of organised democracy a~d 

dec;:entral.ization of aOministration. N:;reover,. he has said 

o£ pa.rtyless society • Roy has pointed ot:rt ·chat no social 
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system can bs treated as absOlute or finaJ.. We alvrays find 

progress of man end society. vJe can not impose a.bsolu.te 

goodness on anything; at best -v:e can say that under tf'o.is 

present circumstances, this is the best~ 

We have already said that there are two forms of demo

cracy, viz-. direct democrac::y and indirect democracy. .MOreover~ 

possibly under the influence of the philosophy l?lato, Roy 

admitted the direct foi:rn of democracy. To®y in many 

countries we find the indirect form of derrocracy. aut its 

fatal consequences have been noted by Roy., He says that 

indirect damoare.cy neglec·cs both man and his desire. men 

in general electiOQ individuel. man cannot take his O\~ 

decision oopending on reascn. He can not cast his vote 

according to his own dscision because he has to abide by the 

instructions or commands of the party~ Individual. being 

casts his vote in favour of a person who may not even be 

known to him. so thQ question of selection of the candidates 

does not arise at all as per the prevailing system of the 

pOlitics .. 

In parliamentary democracy we find scramble for power. 

The contesting candidates bring out the manifesto published 

before the commenQement of election. But reality speaks, i£ 

not all times, and by all, that after being elected the 

political persons enjoy the benefits of "C.he Govt. .And Govt. 

becomes 'for t~ha people' not by the people i.e. ,,the business 
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of the Govc. then becanes only to rule the people. 

forgets that Govt. has bean elected by the people. 

accordin9 to .N.;N .R.oy, is not a real democratic Govt. 

.It 

'.Vhis., 

l"t 

said by H.oy that in parliamentary cemocracy aud litleral 

politics individual man ~s existence is lil~o an atom i.e. 

tri£flin9• l'lan is helpless having no freedom and as such 
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is 

he has no ... sovereignty at all. so he searches for his 

s'ecurity., Roy has aJ..so poin·ted out that sometimes in a 

parliamentary Clemoc.ratic Govt. a party may not get maj orit:y 

and in that case coalition of different parties becomes 

inevitable• Today this feature has become very commcn in 

the history of Indian politics. .Roy says that this Govt.

can not be beneficial to the interest of the people due to 

d!fferenqe of opinion. n1e consequence of a coalition Govt. 

in India has given us practical result. Roy's thought an~ 

predictioo have become true., In such cases dictatorship 

seems to be jus:ti:fied and democracy :i.l1 such case is the 

h.1.ndl:'enoe Of civil.:L:aaticn. Ii:)wever, R.oy mentions two 

conditionE) £or esteblisbnent of democracy. These are i 

(a) decentralization . of pov1er and (b) self-dependence of man. 

Man is the creator qf all ~ocial, political and economical. 

laws. In c::ourse of time msn becomes subordinate to these 

laittS. At that times man •a clemocra:t;ic existence is demolished. 

''Radical humanism envisages a goveJ.I.lment based on moral sense 
. . 

of th~ people and there;eore every man •s moral sense must be 

highly developed. Along with it .. a sense o£ justic~ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
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fairplay and social :cesponsibllity must aevelc:p in tne.i..r; 

fullness ••24• .New H.:unanism .rest ores supreme confidence in man. 

:.tt· strives for .r;eeonstruction of society. nThe .Radical. 

B.umanist Association has also given prominent place to the 

fo:r:matiern of people's committees in their procJramme doing 

''ground work by way of the education o~ the people in the 

values and oonventd,.ons of democracy25
n • 

. ~ording to Roy, people •s committee shOUld be the basic 

unit of an organised democracy. But why 1 In reply to this 

question it may ba said that the people of the locality a.ro· 

'"ell acquainted with the basic problems as Wt::tll as the needs 

of the locality. Hoy says that vill.age .?ancnayats can b~ set 

up as units of organised democracy~ In thi$ connection, 't-IQ 

£ind a similarit;y bet~Jeet.& Roy atld OatlCihi. G<:mdhi .rU.so gives 

importanQe OJ.4 the l?anchayai:i system. ln 1991 in Jl!ha EJ.ec'~:.i()n 

Man;J..festo Of pol.itioal par;ty, it is found that the inporta."'lce 

has been given to Panchayati aaj ~ 1hls is :Eo.:~: to g.tve pOtver 

directly to the people of the villages. And today different 

political parties of lndia are thinking of the dsvel opment of 

the people of the grass-root. They are also thi..r"J.king of social 

and economic justice. MO.r~over, politic;al parties of India 

e.re thinking of· H.lman. Rights to Qe estab~:tshed by legie~atiou. 

'I.'he! thought of 'aoy Sh0\·18 hi$ farsightedness. rr'oday wa ~o 

following Roy without mentioning his names. This is really 

a tJ:ageey that many paJ;sons of India do not know the n~ue r...'f 

I 
I 
I 
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r..ate .H.N.Rc::>y and his contribution. His humanistic thought 

has made Roy immortal in the world history- Be it not tha:t 

even when he waa a .r-.arxist his humanistic thought \>Jas 

prevailing though not explicitly. Now our task is to make 

a cornp~ative study between 1-l.N.Roy •s and Gandhi •s thought~ 

Nahatma Gandhi desired to purify politics. He tried to rise 

politics which sc.r:anibles fOJ; power. H~ will remain immortal 

in the heart of people of India for his humanist idea. 

However~ at this stage '""e like to mention the idea o:e state 

o£ Mahatma Gandhi .• 

Dr:. ~dy Asirvatham writes : n.Mahatma Gandhi tvas not 

primarily a politic:al ·chinker, not even a political agitator. 

He t~as essentially a religious-minded man, a humanist, an·d a 

men of action and intuition• He t..ras a curious amalgam of a 

mystic and. a pragmatist. In his O\m words, he was not a 

politician masquerading a.s a religious man, but a .religious 

man entered politics because of his great concer.n £or his 

fellO.'l human ooings"26
• 

However, his role in Indian Poli.tiQs is rernaJ;ke.ble. He · 

lf'Ia6 an advocart:e of non.-vioJ.en.ce and he v1as against the state. 

he says that the. state employs :forae. state1 accorcling to 

him, cannot stand as a champion of the poor, :t·t is found that 

.tvlaha:t:rna Ganahiji •s ideal was of stateless society. In this 

regard he v1as 1rolCh influenc:ed by Tolstoy who praised of the 

stateless society. Only stateless society can be beneficial 
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cannot be done a"'lf33 ~rl. th• 'l'his was alsc admi t.·ted by Gandlli. 

Human bein.9s possess ~Oill wh.ereaa the $tate does llvt, and, a.s 

sueh sta:ee is a soulless machin-e. ne did not aani·c the pOtoJer 

o-J; the state. His political thought is based on religion, 

He said that every utterence and action of his own was lja,sad 

on reJ.igi®s consciousness. Z.IOreover, his pol;t.tics is basad 

on ethics and in this .:regard. h:t.s thou.ght differs :E,;om that 

of Ma.Ohi~velli who denied ethical. aspects in politics .. 

Gandbiji sai.d that tho state was never an end in itself. It 

was only a means 'i;\J an encl. Thus ha sa.id that the ideal 

society is a demo¢raey \Jithax~ the state. 

Io .f..q~a ,oi .I>~ • .a.r.:e.!!'Ht! Vi13hatma says that every village 

\>3ill be repUblic or Panchayat and it must have full powex-. 

lie says of the rural 'civil.i.zaeioll and thit.i ruJ:aJ. aivili.zation 

is f.ree from eJCploitation. His dream was to aevelct;> self 

-contained v.Ulag~Sts. based mainly on ag.riCUJ.tu.re and cottage 

Gandhi says, ux suggest thE.it, if India is to eVolve 

along non~v;f.otent. lineal it will have to ®eentraltze many 

things. e¢ntrali~atiw aannol: be sustained ana defendad 

without adgquate force. Simple homes from which there is 

nothing to take away require no policing ., ., • u 27• 

It .i.s also to be noted tha-t Gandhiji t.;as in favour of 

n federation of ~c:;:entralized un.tts of ideal village republics"' 

, I 

I 
I 
I 
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ttTha ornrernrnent of the v-illage w.:f~ll be conducted by the 

J?anchayat. of five persons,. a.vmu.al!.y elected by at1ut.t vi!.lagers, 

male and female .., e.. , This Panchayat t<!ill be legilature, 
. 28 

judiciary, end e.::cecu.tive COIT'l)inad'1 i» 

Thus ·it is said that ·the individual is the architect; of 
his awn Govt. Ga.nc1hiji vs thaught J;eveaJ.s his love for man .. 

1-b~;ever 1 tie fj,nd that Roy also gave emphasis on J?ao.<;:hayati 

system and here we find tw.a.tion between Roy and Ga.ndhiji. 

It ahculd be kep~ in mind that Panahayati Raj system ~· 

.tndta has been aeaepted since 1953 as per recommendation of 
~ ' .. 

Ba.\ii'a'lti M3hata Committee report. <£~his system was eXisting 

prior independence of Indi~. ruring the Mlghal .anpire., the 

importenC:a of this system became less important. After 

independence this :system has got importance• Art,4o of I 

Iridian constitution· sho-ws its importance. It is also found. 

that PancJtit Jat-~bat"lal Neh.tu also admitted the importance of 

Panchayatt syst~m. Thus it is an undeniable fact thia"c there 

is necessity of local-self Govt. for the fulfilment of the 

~"1terest .o£ the people. In this connection, we find 

difference of outlook between Mahatma and Roy. Roy vehemently 

protested ~gainst Mahatma in many respect~ nevertheless he 

gave regar-d to him Wrr5f much. ACCording to Roy# if I.."ldian 

democracy is to l:>E!come a ,.J;eal. demOCJtacy, it must t:~OJ:k 

$tartiog from the lowest .level of society. .He told Of 
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foJ:mation of ••people •a committees" in the villages.- MOreoveJ;", 

:Lt is found that R.oy s_aid of the paa:tyless pOlitics.. He al$0 

ma<.ie a model of constitution for fli:~ Incli.a. lie po;tnted cut 

that the sCNe.reigrl power is to be vested in the people who 

are ·to exercise power through people •s committees to be 

establiShed ·in the vil.la9es. towns and cities., Provincial 

and :fed$ral. Govt. cu:e to be elected by the l oc:al committee$, 

Provisions for referend.un and reoall a1:e also admitt$d by 

Roy. In election, selection .'Of the ean~dates \'IOUld be mads 

by the local ccmmj:t:~~es.. It shouJ. d not be imposed by other 

as t<te find today in. J;nd!a. In su.ch type Of democracy there 

"'tJ.ll be direei: c;:oni:et.et: of the indiviauaJ.s. ~he fi.Ulction of 

·che local committee will be to rise J:ationality and. mor~it:y 

among the individui:9l$• 

l1.N. Hoy \400 the- f"irst active pOlitician in India who 

developed the con~($pt 'o£ '~t'otal. Revolt.\tj.a.') •. l-10J:aove;r;~ he · ·. 

adv"ocat;et1 ·the form~ti.o.t:~. df people •s committ~e.a. Adco.rQ.ing to ·. 
Roy, there is neJceseity of fo.rtnin$J peOple's ocntm:l.ttee at; 

V'il.lage level. ~· say~ ·that o.rg&"l.i.Sed d·amocraey g¢tu amcl;'et~ 

form ill peq_:>le •s comuii:i;tee. 'l'hesis 16 say~ ; 

liThe method and programme of social ~volution must be based 

on a rea.sse.r:ticn of the :Qas.tc pl:'inc;iple of social progress. 

A social .renaissanQe can oome only through dets.rm:i,ned and 

\"lidespread endeavour to ~dlJ.cate the people as regards the 
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principles of freedom and rational co-Operative liVing. The 

peaple ·will be organised into effeot;ive democr9.tic bodies to 

bu.ild up the socio-pol;f.t.tcal foundation of the post 

-revolutionary o~~r. social revolution requires in rapidly 

increasing nunibar men of the new renaissance, and a rapidly 

eXpanding system of people •s committees,. end an organic 

co-ordi.nat:Lon of both. The programme of revolution will 

similarly be based an the pt"ineiple$ of freedom, reason and. 

social hemncny~ lt will. mean elimination· of every form of 

moncp_oly and vested UltE.lr~st in t:he regul. ation of r::ocial. 

lifeu29 ~ Thus it J,s :found. that R.oy u.shers in a revol~ticn 

which requires th$ p.rl.noiple of freedom, reason and social 

a s ociaJ. reconattud:i on 

of the world. He .a.l.eo points out that there is need of 

education fOJ:' reorganif)ation of the soo;l.ety. 'rhe task o£ 

ewcation is to rnan:lfest the personality of the in.Qividual(!. 

consc~ousn~ss of the people is necessary in democracy and 

this can be evol ~~ only by education and as such there is 

imnense need of education. It is palpable that ee.ch and 

every person is reasonable and he has ability of thinking .. 

Roy has said that in humanism of the past there was supremacy 

of pQet:io and spi~itu~istic thought. But 'Ne\v .Humanism • has 

put: much emphasis on the ex~r¢ise of science. 

Nor.1 .I like to ni~tian the main content of •New .Humanism-, 

advocated :by 1-<L.N,Roy. And it wil.l. perhaps not :be out of 
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place to mention the gist of the '22 l"'neses • proclaimed by 

Roy for taking up the *New humanism '4) H~1enter, it is to be 

noted that the ma.in content of '!~ew Humanism • is that it has 

gone against the traditional spiritual and supernatural vie~w. 

It has abandoned the previous viev1 that man is fully depen

dent on God or super-natural power. lt b-:1.s given supreme 

importance on· man and his reason and this reason develops 

morality, and morality makes a. man free.. It deel~s of 
:"·':~~:) 

freedom of individual man discarding the parliamentary form 

of Govt. and bringing tba importance of people •s committee. 

'New Humanism' says that neither capitalism nor parliamentary 

democrac::y system a;;m solve our problems. It points out that 

both sooie.lism and communism gainsay the notion of freedcrn. 

1New Humanism • alone can reconcile bet ... reen social organisation 

and individl.tal freedom. 

l'he sum and sUbstance of •New HUmanism 1 is this that it 

gives primacy of man and his freedom. It never admits any 

authoJ;ity oveJ: ma"l4! It also aims at secular., rational 

morality to open a net·1 perspective .before the i .. -rorld. Humanists 

believe that the.i:'e are some human va.J.ues and these values 

transcend all other considerations. It develops htUnan 

personal..ity \ihich is· the u.ltimate aim of life •. 

There cannot be freedom of the individual if there is 

no social change. And social change can be brought by 

rf;)volution. •New Hl.lmanism • is related to the life of man and 
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as such it is not an abstract ph;UosophJl• It intends to 

usher in a new "'orld and for creation of nevr world o£ lioo~y 

a.lld soc;:ial justice, ~1e must go beyond &l economic .t"eorga.nisa. .... 

· tion of society~ Thus Roy says of 'Total Revolution '., It 

is also expliQitly pointed out by Roy in his 'New rhmanism 1 . 

that education of the individuals is a necessary condition 

for $OCial reorganisation a'tld its pro;Jress. Education t'lUl. . 

.remove t:te barrier of being free of the individuals,. .r.,ast~y, 

it is said that 0New .HiJ.manism' advooates o:f fraternity among 

At the end of this chspter we like to giv-e a note on the. 
' ~ ' . . 

22 l.heses of ·~et'l lillman.ism ' in short bel Ol'l• It is · fouQd. th~; 
'-.;. : 

R.oy 's first draft of .Radical Human:Lsm consists of 18 theses 

only. BUt later on <lfter discussion with Philip Spratt, V.l·l· 

'I'a~da and the like he added other four theses to earlier 

theses. l'hus in •n~dical Humanism' ~1e find a1. togetha:t: 22 

theses., The l?ri,.nCiples of 'Radical Humanism • give ·(;he full 

·· ·~d vivid ·picture of 1New Humanism '• The :first thesis 

reveals that '*Man is the archetype of sooietytt • It says 

that manifestatiOll of the individual .:t.s the cause of progress 

of the SOQ:i.ety i.,e., 70~ial progrG:ss depends on individual. 

social progress ana freedom mean summation of indiviaual 

freedom and benefiaience. Through the good of the individ.lal, 

comes collective good. In this regard we find that Roy was 

rm.1c:h influc;mced by Bentham and J. s .14111 who adVocated 

1'greatest happiness of a greatest number 11 • :E'Urther, the th~sis 

II 
I 
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number 3 also advocates that individual good is the only 

standard of collective good.. Here too, we find primacy of 

the individual~ 'I'hus an- egoistic tendency is found in R.oy 

though he was not an egoist as he has told ~•of the 't'IO.rld 

as a comm<m.\'lSalth and frert;e~ity of :free m$1"• 'l'his we fin~ 

in the thesis number 22 of Roy~ Again, thesis nunt.ler 2 $ays : 

n•.. TJ:Uth is the content of k.r:L0\17ledge'"• He.re; l<Ve find that 

Roy l-tas influenQed by socrates \..rho says that 11 Virtue is 

Knov;led:]e'' and vice_ versa. Thesis 4 state$ of the ;fJ:eedom 

of tvill of the individuals. It ;eays Off the morality and 

r~~ionality. ~1es!s number 5 gives supremacy of human will. 

It cannot be c~~joined with •econo~c incentive•. on the 

other hand, thesis number 7 says that for creation of the 

new 't'J'Orld, the revolution must go beyond economic reorganisa

tion, of the society. 'rhesis s also says that at •.. i·c is 

not freedan to sac~ifice the indiV'idual at the al. tar of 

imaginary COllective ego~•. some theses express the politic::al 

thought of Jl..oy,. '.Vheses L~os. 9 ... 16 involve the political 

thought o.f .M N Roy. Thesis 9 clearly goes against communi$t.ic 

thought that •state \'rill w.itheraway •. This, accorciing to 

Roy# is UtOpia only. 'l'hesis no.11. aanounces dictatorship 

:because it disregat:Cia individual freedcrn.. 'lhesis no.l2 goes 

against .Parliamentary democracy. Bars, it seems that Roy 

was somewhat biased by the viet-1 of city state of the ancient 

Greek. T'.ae thesis_ no.l4 spee!l-ts of :People •s Committees,. In 

this regard we :find Gandhi •s influence. And today political 
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philosOphers e&nd thinkers are announcing of the local-self 

Gcivti. en \thich Roy gave inportance much earlier. Again, the 
··, .. ' 

thesis 16 says that people mus·t be unified through the 

Panohayats. ~nese Pancnayats will be the basis of society 

Theses Nos~ 17 and 18 stress on economic aspect. Beret 

it is pointed. out ·that economic liberation of the peopl.e is\?1 

a necessary condition for freedom of the individuals. 'rhesis 

18 indic:at~s regarding the prcblem of production and 

distritution-. Still further, it may be noead that thesis 

20 says of the importan¢e of aducation., 'X'he thesis 19 states 

thilt political behaviour of the ind:l..vidu~ls must be rational 

and as such it will be ethical.. FUrthermore, the thesis 21 

points ou.t the importance of reaonC'.ilatio.n hett-.reen individual 

and cOlleet:J...ve individuals4 Hotrtaver- a panorama of different 

thoughts are found in Roy •s mind. soma theses enunciated by 

R~ express the anti communistic view which took him beyond 

communism. on the other hand, in him we fin<!i. economic and 
political thoughts t-rhioh W'ere very impOJ;tant and as such even 

today those thoughts are still helping the politict\1 thinkers 

fQJ; the betterment of the citizens. .l:>lo'c only these thoughts 

are present in Roy but also cultural and moral aspects have 

been given maximum \reightage. He was also not unaware of the 

necessity of the scientifia thought which are necessary in 

overall development O:f the co-l.lD.try and .its citizens. l1lch · 
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:l.mportanqe has been given to morals of the peOple for the · 
;" ... ,. 
better organisation of ~he state and of the. development of 

the citizens. 'rhus Roy •s every kind of thought will remain 

in the beaJtt of: the people of ·this day• 

helpful,t.;>. the c:omi.ng generation • 

.Fr{)m our prev±ous discussion it; is found that after 

·dissociating from oomrrtinism Roy e.d'\l'ocate.s of 'Racl1..oal 

l:lumanism • • Be pointed. out that neither capitalism nor 

socialism ooUlci do away \..rith the ~ris:ts of human emancipation. 

cornrmmistiQ Philosophy is defective. L'l s;pead of making a 

man free, :it makes mo:Ui slave by the leade~a of -the stateo 

So t hare is need of transc::artoonoe fJZom communism a."ld a net-t 

type of poti·t:ioal party and economic systetn shou.l d be forme a 
"t-v"hich v1il.J. treat ms.Il as a. man aad which will think for · 

liberty o~ man. ~. In 1947 in the manifesto of •.wew fiu11<mism •, 

M.N • .Roy t\l'hile disC:U.ssing with the pOlitical ideas said thai:;"· 

his view of 'Ne~-t Eumanistn • was not established basing on any 

dogma, bu.t there was J;eaaon and morality in its establishment. 

uavelopment of scie..rtce d.u:itlg renaissance in the &J:Opean 

countries gave birth of a net-1 idea of humanism. •t~ew 

Humanism • o£ Roy haS givea, importance on morality. ln this 

respect we find a $1m.\larity between Ganc:lhi and Roy. Roy •s 

1RaQ!calism• does not spealt of cla.3s an.C! ~omnunity_. It 

sp~aks of man. It speaks of freedom of man~ But in ~ism 

class cons~iousness rather individual consciousness has been 
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depicted. According to .Roy, human behaviour is rational and 

morality comes from m.an •s intelligent response. 

Roy says that social morality is a burning problem. 

He \'Jrites ; 11 'l'he realization of the possibility of a secular 

rational morality opens up a new perspective before the 

modern world. The time-honoured concepts of man •s dignity, 

personality, sove~eignty, creativeness, bec'ome full of 

meaning" '.I'hca fee~ing tnat by himself man cqn never be good· 

fills him with a sense of helpness; -and hopl.essness follows~: 

Spiritual liberation is the condit.i.on for social anQ. political 

fiber at ion. It must be realized that humaQ. ~istenae is 

self-contained and self-sufficient; and the.t, thereforet ni~ 

can ·find in himse:,.f the po-wer to work 011t his destiny, to 

make a better wor+d to live in 1
•
30,. :However in the concluding 

part of this chapter \'Ie like to note that at every phase of 

.Roy •s life we £ind his love for human l:>eings., D.lring the':' 

first phase tihen he was a reactionary~ his love foJ: the 

Indians .:J.s found as he took attempt for removal of bondage 

of the Indians from t.:he hands of the British.. rur·eber-, w~ 

he was associa·ced ~rith comrrunism, his lo-.reto the exploited 

persons 1..zas found. stUl further, during t;he 'New !-'llmanism' 

his thought of love of ell men has been l:>lCQm~d in full~ 
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creative thQUghts of every genius is at once a continuity 

and cri$is, and pol.tt:Lcal thought of M.N. r{.oy is no exception. 

It is s~tinuity becQ.Use these thoughts are in a sense 

continuat.$-on and ·COmpletion of the poli.t.ic$l. thinking of 

previou$ thinkers. .It. is a crisis because it; shows a 

definite break with the ptist and usher~ in new thou.gh~s ana . 
no-"al or;S.entation ,exhibiting the originality of Mel'-l.Roy as 

!" . . . • 

To understand Roy a.q,d 
.•,, 

his contributicn ·WE; are to note the different phases that wE:t 

find in Roy •s life. r:evelopment of the political thoughts 

of .r-1.N. Roy can be di.vired for ].ogical evalua:uiOll and 
•' ' 

:.. ' 

.··: 

appreciation into .four stages. HOWever, v .. I1.Tarkunde menti'Oils 

three phases of political. life of M.N~.Roy. He says a 

tt.He passed through three phases of political life. .aa 
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s-t.arced as an ardent uationalist, became an equaLly ardent 

communist and ended as a craatively active L<.adica.l HJ.manist. 

ib built up and prOpounaed the philosophy of Radical 

&1manism vn1ich may well become one of the 1nost relevant 

philosophies of the future••.1 .. 

~-toy called his vieTr.r Radical h'Umanism, because he thought 

that his view could go' into che root of the problem. Afte.r 

izaldng himself away.;.;from ;coinrm.tnism,, Roy ··adVocated" oif·::~:;:'~di~aJ. 

Hlm~ism •. ns depicted the im:onsistencies of .t:iaJ:'xism and 

thereby gave birth of a ne\·1 theory which is known as 'Radical 

~J.li11anism •. 

Though Tarkunde ·has mentioneci Of .three phases in Roy •s · 

life, yet Tr~ like ;to divide these phases into four for the 

purpose of logicai~ 'evaluation and appreciation. The foUr'· ·" 

stages are as follOWS : 

(1) The first stage consists of the thoughts of l4.No Roy as 

a member of Indian ·terrorist movement under the leade~

ship of Jat;ind.re.nath I-Ukhopa~yaya alias aagha Jatin • 

• ~ter the d~ath of Bagha Jatin a change came in the 

mind of Roy. He felt immen$e urge for freedom. 

\2) 'l'.b.e second .sflage eaud .. sts of his thoughts and surmises 

when he left India and went on hiding in 11ex1co where 

he came under a L-~rx:tst revolutio."lacy and \."1as initi a:ted 

into the tenets of 1'1ar.Xism. 
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~perienc::ed the communist MOvement in China at first 

hand and pondered:rcwer it and thereafter' wrote! his 

ass~ssment of it. 

(4) 'llfle ;!f:ourth stage ccnsists of his thought when be 1 ike 

Jayprakash t-tarayan joined Indian National congress as 

a sooialist and \'las later on ousted~;:i: from it by the 

then Congress' lea~rship. .And then as the second world 

war started he like· other Indian communists supported · ·· · ·· 

British stand and British Ttrar against the !-Jazi and 

Fasists regime of Germany and Italy going even to the 

length of supporting the man made famine causing deatl1 

Of a million people in Bengal through Sta..,_y.ation. Aft~r 

the t>l~ he predicted t.he Great Britain ~-~ill have to qu,it 

India ana. unless there is a trained and dedicated £and for 

the political organization to take CNer power, the 

administration of . the entire nation will go to the 

pluteqrats and thei.r laclteys "t-tho through political. 

chi:canery s~amble for and occupy power hoodwinking the 

illiterate mass. Therefore, a radical organisation for 

propagation C)f humanistic ideas among the masses is a 

must £or establishing democracy in the real sense of 

the term in India. 

'l'he first stage of the political thought of !1.N,.Roy 

' developed in the following way. The British people came·". 
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into India for business. aut ultimately they defeated the 

However, their main motive remained the same, namely, to 

exploit India as a colony :for ·cho: econom:lc; development of 
;; 

Great Britain. With ·;;hat end in V"i$tv they wanted to deVelop India 

as a Colonial marl~et for the sale of goods manufactured in 

Great Britain in a mooopolistic manner. For tl'lis purpose . 

a vast band Of Cl¢rks vtere required for commercial 

correspondence and transaction. 'l'he British ruler with this 

end in vie\-; created schools and colleges in which western 

system of education were imparted to Indian stucents so t:t'lat,· 

they can become succes.sful. white colour t..rorker. And they .. 

were in the main successful. in the venture. Nevertheless 

some of these studants reed the books written by renaissance .. ~.· 

writers who preach~d social cont.r.-aot theory~ representativs '·· 

Govt., separation 'co£ power, no taxation without represen~a

tion, etc. 'l'hey aiso read history books and came to learn · 

hOt-1 Germany was unified and freed and how Italy followed in . · 

same. path. some of them started to dream of a unified India 

freed fran British and gra<iually the dream gathered manentum 

among the young peOple \'lfllO used to floclt in schoOls end 
., 

colleges. some of the teachers also inspired them to dream 

through concerted action. Thus terrorists movement sporadi• 

cally came into existence in different parts of India such 

as NaharafJtra, Bsmgal and runj ab, Bengal taking the leading 

role. Different secret organisations spra.."lg up and 011a of 
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them is YU.gantar Dal, in Bengal,. One section of l.'Ugantar Dal 

\'Jaa led by tpe Bagha. Jatin . 1r1ho tried to import arms and 

we/9p'cns for such enemies of Great Britain as Germany in order 
to create the mass uprising chly armed for insurgency 

defeating- the British and. freeing the country. They thought 

t:hat if the British could be forced to quit India al.l 

our problem;3 would automa:'.;icaJ..ly find satisf'acuory solution. 

1•1.N.Roy belonged t.o the £rac·cion of ntgantar JJal led by Jatin. 

Their basic contention is that British methoa of administra-

tion dehumanised Indians and as soon as tne imperialists 

administration of B.t'.itain be .removed the sup.ressed humanism · 

of Indian people automa:cically come to full Qloom. 

11 On the o"q.tbreak of the First world vJar in 1914, Indian 

revolutionaries in exile lOoked tor.<rar:dS Germany as the land of 

hope, and rushed thezt~ _full of great expectations. By the end 

of the year; the news reached us in .India that the Ir.tdian 

Revolutionary Cornro:!-ttae in Berlin had obtained from the German 

Government -the promise of. arms and money .required ·to declara 

the war of independence. l"be news spread like wUd fi.re, to 

af:fee!t the Indian Soldiers of the Bri·cish army also •,. • u 2 • 

H.oy made several attemp·ts to collect waapQ:'lS fL·om Gs.tmC:4'1.1, Go\rt. 

But he c.lid not ge·c ·them to be used against the British for 

indepen®nce of India. Roy went to China in search of arms. 

s...astly, he vras disappointed as he could not collect arms. 

., ... ' 
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l:"Urther:, aoy said, n1.'h.e plan failed because of the 

dishones'tr,y of the German prcmis e to help an armed uprising 

in India 1
•
3 • 'l'his. howev-er, shows Roy •s ~ttempt and thought 

to free Xndia from the hands of tho British, 

The second stage of the political thoughts of M.N,Roy 

sta.t;.teCi tQ take shape to~hen being chased by the British 

polic,e for terrorist activities he had to leave India and 

to go to south America under· the assumed name of t1SZlabendr:a .. 

Nath Roy in the place •· of his. original name Na.randranath 

Bhattacharya. 'J!he~ in ~ido he came into close contact 

v1ith a MarXist rev.9lutionary named .aorodin. Uptil now the' .:· 

orientation of 1-'l • .N:• Roy •s thought t1as g~~ion~~s.t;~c!f,~.d 

humanistic. 'rbat .is he believed that his task is to work 
.•· 1·. 

for the upl.if't of InCiia as a nation and to develop among the 

Indian people the ide.a. that every individual. man is a11 end 

in itself and is never a mere means :~tociany.: other: .. thing~·~ Both 

tbase ir.:2as he inberited from the writ:l.ngs of political 

thinkers of .!ltropean renaissance such as John I..oake and 
,'t ,. 

others. iiowever, Ur.ickr the influence of Borod1n he came 

to believe that the people in every eou.ntcy caq be d.iV'ided 

into two classes, ~he e>tploiter and the S}.."'ploited. The 

~loiteJ:$ owned al.l the means of produation and the ~loited 
' '" ' . ' . . '- ' - ~ 

have nothing but their labour ·co sale to the exploiter for 

earning their livelihood. The exploiter purchased tne labour 

of the e..--cploited at a cheaper rata and comered all the 

·.···1 
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profits. E.Veryone of the exploiter tries to increase his 

profit by introducing new innova·tions into the means of pro- · 

auction increasing product and decreasing the demand for human 

labour for the purpose of production and thereby throws the 

1 abourers in 1 arge number out of employment. This class 

division cuts across the boundary lines of nations and states. 

On the one hand, there is community of interests among labour

ers of the different nations and states of the world. On the 

other hand, exploiters of different nations and states are 

united by a similar community of interests. In other words, the · 

clash of interest of the exploiter al'ld exploited class is 

international in character. And only when the marginal 

exploiters through competition are reC!llcec1 to a state of being 

paupers they will join the exploited class and augment its 

in number. \·'lhen the eXploited Class become sufficiently big 

and through their enlightened leader become a\vare of their 

community of interests and the real character and ·che aim of 

their enemy viz. the exploiter class, they will rise in revolt, 

overthrOtv the Govt. which is normally an allay of the exploiters, 

take control of the state apparatus~ socialized the means of 

production and el~minating the exploiter class finish the 

exploiter and the exploited ushering in a homogeneous society. 

This revolution is a continuous process and it will come to 

an end vlhen and only when in all the countries of the world 

through revolution exploiter class has been eliminated. 
.( 
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After taking himselfJ away from.~;:c.oimm:mis_Ul Roy;~ad.V'ocat.ed 

because, he thinks that his vievt dan go into the root of the 

problems. He ~pioted the .tnconsistenc:Les of Marxism and 

gave birt:h of a ne~1 theory which is dalled ••aadical Humanism''• 

iile, difference between MarXism and Roy is regarding the role 

of ideas in hum.nn hi$tcry and on th$ primacy of moral val~~s.· 

He mentioned 22 Tl1eses in·· uHadical fbmani$m''• Roy gave 

importance on humfiti beings and he is best knoW as a human!iiii:~ ·: 

i-\Ccord.ing to .Harx,. ''l~ is tha root of mankind''• buch type 

of utterance is found in Protagoras. an eminent ar)cient areek 

Philosopher. Xi$ said that 'man :is the measure Of all. things • ~ 

Similarly Roy gave highest position ;~9 marh "For Roy the 

sovereignty of matJ. is sacrosanct and sine qua non Of his final 

liberation; politi:=:al ~ s~ial* moral and spiritual u4 • 

How.eve.r • .Roy t·ook socialism as a philosophy of emanoip·e-·. 

But; he ma~ke(J. ·:r.ne~ ·e~istenc:e.t,(Qf explo:f.tation an~ ;$;'Lave. sys-
• , r • ~r • ' 

mUitary pcv~r in·· lll\r()pe, Blind ec:onomic theory makes man •s 

existence as insigriif~eant". HSra~ it is found that man •$ 

libet"ty W.:tP, t;;;overeignty e~ denied• J:t is the featux:e of 

capital. ism. .Aacordin9 to Roy, it ia the m<;lin c:;rtsi$ o:f the,, i· .. 

present _\tJO.trl o_. Neithe~ caoitalism nor socialism cQUl d be cuied · 
·: -' .. : - '·' ,. •' . :. ; . ' . 

of this crisis. Gormnunistic philosOphy is defective. ~if 
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Instead of mak;i.n<E a ·:~uan f.;-ee~ · it makes roan. s.l ave_ by<· the . order 

of the leader of the state,. so there is . neeo. of tra..'lscendence 

of oornnunism al'ld .there is need of estaOJ.ishment of new 

political party 'lr.rhich will treat man as man and which t"l:.Ul 

· th:i:nk for liberty of man. Roy went beyond o.ommunism. fll..'!.f:. 

why ? To be c:lea.r regarding this tssue J: like to quote a few 

lines from ~~mo.irg~ which are as fOllows a 

11 1.i; w~s during the''cilosing years of tna ~vax: that; H.oy'is''. 

restless and ever..,.;.inquisiti"'e mind began to realize the 

inadequaci~s of Marxism and COmmunism. ~he victory of the 

oamocratic forces was by then assured. rhe danger of li'asci$m 

was averted. ',Llhe fear that .Hitler and his E'ascist hoards 

miglrt over run Europe and enslave the wor.J,d was set at rest~ 

'l:he time had come to think of 'lrlhat might happen after the·· end 
.; ·. ,, 

of the war~ Roy ha~ a~J:~ady prophesied that the world \'lould 

reNol ve ax:aund t~vo, poles,. -t;he United States of .Ame.r:Lca and . ·' 

soviet Russia. lt was neqe~sary to e.void conflict betlr.reen 

the two poles if peaQe \'Ia$ to be) preserved and if pec;ple we:te, 

to be enabl.ed to a,dvance in the direction of progress and 

prosper~ty. Neit~er capitalism nor commun~sm was the answe~. 

·to the situation.. -·Capitalism had already proved its bank.l;uptcy • 
• 

Comn"!U!lism had alsq_ .fal~ified. all hopes., 

Comrrunism held out t~e thJ:eat of a civil -vr~r on the national 

as v~ll as on the 1nte~ational plane. It was necessary 

therefore to go beyond Communism and evolve an ideology, a 
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freedom as well an equality; security as well as free scope 

of development. 'l"hinking along these lines Roy arrived at 

the Philosophy of New fumanism"5 .. 

.Roy was much anxious as to the revolution of India and · 

for smooth revolution.ary wo~k he intended to get help and. 

co-Operation from 1'1oscO"w.r. 

revolution .L"l !{Ussia, s.oy is attraction totta.rds Rus.sia became imm

~~§t:a~ Eut later 6l;l many personalities being disheartened 

left Canmunist movement. After about ten years of .Ii'irst vlorld · 

~var RO:J took himse.i ~ _away·~. from Coinmunis'ii(j-.'liOl~.eve:t:r:t Rolf': al:r.t~Ei!·d 

at Berlin in 1919. while he was in Serlin there occurred 

military .rising. .:rn the history !t is lmovJn as knapp putseh.,. 

sut the .s:t.tuation ";\-Jas t,:a,clded by the workers.. This was ~ .. , .. 

instEmce of capture of power by the workers, \·Jhil.e he t-Jas 

in Berlin1 R.oy was acquainted "t<,d:th Be:u,"'lstein, Kautsky and 
,· 

Hilfferding. He was ~so a.c'l\lainted \vith and mad~ friendship 
• ·, ···~ • ' ·1 ·,,.-. .~;. .• ·: 

with arandlu and August Thalheimer, the German communists. : · 

Howe-we, in 1927 1~oy went to China to kn~1 the situation of 

it. The Solshevik•s fUndamental motto tias to J;emove the 
. ·~ . 

_;'_' 

imperialist power. ,;rom China rather than propagation of 

comnunism. .t·c should be .Jcept in mind that Roy went to China .. 

a.s a menbar of Coniinte.rn t.o give leadership to Chi...."la revolu.:; 

tion~ Let us n~1 give a short history of China• 
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'I'h~ period of Chinese histoJ::y before 1911 is .regarded 

as the period of the ''G~at Tradition". .curing the 13th 

century th~ .r-mgol,s who W$ra extremely po-t"~erful conquered 

china., t~d from ;t;366-1644 we find .LV'.d.ng ~asty in China. 

·:rhis ~ng oynasty .. came to end by the Hanchu.s (1644-1912)~ 

This is known as Ch 'ing Dynasty• DJ.r,ing this pE!riod China 

Qatne iQ; major ~ontac::t with the tl@st. Hov.JeYer.; during this .. 

Dynasty the force of .&.u:opean and Japanese imperialist.;~ 

were united and ma¢te Ch:J.na Colonial end semi-colonial society,• 

At different timesi the China. people· came forward to pJ;otest. 

against exploitation and as a :z:-esult a good number o£. 
1.· ,· ,. -. ... .. -·l(·-. < ..:.: ... ·;-

rebel! ions oe<:..~rrec1 such as apium tva.r,. the 'l'aiping Rebel! ion ... · 

China-France w"ar, SoXel:' Rebellion.etc~ The· Chinese·::cc::ntl:.d::-onot 

win in s·uch wars fo:c tvant of unification. Revolution in 

Russia inspired thCi.im very much, At the beginning of the 20th 

century Chinese c¢ul d malte them free :;s from the hand$ o;E the 

fo~eiguera. In 1911 the Chinese overthre~r the .twlanchu and 

they elec;tGed Dr. sun xat..,.sen as a !)resident of a temporary 

GoV'~.l."':tlm~nt. In 1912 Dr~ sun and. his follovrers established 
' 1! 

~an Shih-I<ai too~ ov~r· 
'),,:N: 

COl1trol from Dr. sun in· .1912... He tried to establish again~ · 

&l imperial form {),:f Gcivt. But suicidal success came. In :·: ' 
;" ·. LParty 

'1921' Chinese C~istLv;as foundsd t-.d.th an intentio..11 to fom, 

a Govt., similar t~ that of the soviet Union. HeJ::e, I like · . 

to quot~~ :the £oll o;.;:i,ng : 

- ... ·;.-.' 

';,'. 
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111iith the help of a Comintern agent, r..ia."ld ch • en. estab

lished COmmunist branches in Peking and Shanghai in 1920~ and 

in July 1921 a meeting :was held in Shanghai to found the 

Chinese communist J?arty•i5 ,. However, Dr. sun was celled bacl~ 

tw:ice to le.ad China for short times. In 1926 Chial;)g Kaishek 

took over ~he rule• The M.ationalists got help from .f~ssia 

·till they accepte<fJ. Chinese Comffi!.l11,ista as allies. But in 

:1,.927 the Nationalists carne in confli~ "l.vit:h ·the Chinese 

COJ:nmun.i.st •. 

It is to be note<! that .Kuomingtang ;md Communist Party 

\,tare united against the iniPe.d.aJ.i.sm of the :foreigners. 

Ce.pital.i$ts, middl.e ela.Gs, peascmts and '\'iOEkers • these fOU.I:'. 

classes were united £or w~rior movement. Instruction 

to~::~:' .. ' '1<ll.omingtml.g ana China Communist Party \'16S given by 

COmintern. In 1926 un;l.fication between two parties, viz." 

I~omint~g and Chinese Commw1ist Party v.;ere broken. Regarding 

the relation between the two parties, we like to note the 

view of M. N • Roy who says 3 

'•'l'ha policy 6£ imperialism in China at thi~ time is ·to 
. -~-. 

find a possible mo,dus':: .. Vi\fendi t..rith a sect.i.on of the Chinese 
. . 

bourgeoisie. If the n~tional bourgeoisie determine the 

progress &'1d tactics of the .revolut·ion 'it will be sabotaged. · · 

and we·akened as a consequence of this net'S policy of imperi a• 

li..sm. 'llherefore, it is very clear that v.rh.en i-le talk about 

the ttnitad anti-itriper.i.al.ist front \iS have to keep the i)j.g 
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bourgeoisie out of account • • • • A section of the bou.rgeoisi.,e 

has moved further and further away from the revolution, and 

in proportion as the .revolutionary forces (the proletariat,, 

the peasantry, the· petty-bourgeoisie) beeome more and more 

revolut~onary, the tipper straLta of the bourgeoisie will move more 

and more away from. the revolution to the extent of making a 

united front with the imperialists against rev.olutionary 

I>t;N.H.oy was deputed to China;~~~adelegate of the 

Comintern. As per decision of the COmintern the Chinese 

comnunists intended to work with the Ku.omintang unitedt~~ '· ·. · 

But later on Kuomintang and Chiang Kaishek tllent against 

Communists. Roy alt-1ays disbelieved the bourgeoisie and he 

was against tie \·lith .Kuomintang. H:>weve.r.., it is a hurt to 

Roy that liability of failure of Comintern principle in 

China came on the shoulder of Roy. 

'l'he fourth stage consists of Roy •s thought \'fhen he like 

Jay Prakash joined Indian National congress as a socialist. 

In this connection; a short discussion on J.P. •s political 

thought seems to be essential. J.P. dedicated his whole li£e 

for the service of the common man of India. From J.948-1951 

J,p., ''~o~ked hard to build the socialist party. He left 

soc:;ial.ist party in 1957 and joined sarvoday movement of 

VinOba Bhave. J.P read all writings of M.N.Roy. And he 

thought that 1'-:Sarxism could solve India •s social, political 
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and economic problemsG Be tttas also against the cap.:t;talistic 

system. He always thought of freedom and hu.rnan progress. 

I-Je rejeqted the theory of Parliamentary democracy ctnd 

multi-party system. P..nd he advocated 't;:hs vie\'T of partyless 

democracy. M:)reov~r,. . he gav(! impcn:tance t:o local communities. 

It is also to be q;oted that he t1'as a great humanist. He 

rejected parliamentary democracy on tm ground that in it the 

common man becomes non-entity. He was of opinion that only 

the persons who are economically and politically pO\ozerfuJ.. are 

getting the benefits. In these regards we find a deep 

relation between the thought of Roy and J.P. lif.tO.reove-", J.P .. _ 
' • • • • •• ~ .• ,. :; • • > '·"' ··- ·-t:!-;,., --.:~ .- • 

. ' 

ha$ clearly stat~4 th~ importance of decentraJ.j.zation of 
. ., . · .. '• 

political units l·~.k~ Pan~hayats, 'l'rust in people, control' .: ·• · . 
. !' .. : ·-..-, '!.. 

ove¥: ·administrati90 by the Panchayats. In this regard too •··. ·'·· , . . 

we fino similarity between Roy and J.P. beaause the former , : · 
' •. 

admitted the nece~sity of people's committees. Pe~haps hoth 

of them were influenced by Gandhi. Gandhi, we fin <it also . : 

admitted the importance of the formation of I?anchayats., E.V~~ 

today different political· pa..~ies are giving importance to 

l:~anchayat Raj sy:3tem.. l'his shows far sight~dness of Gandhij i 

and .Roy .. 

Jayprakash Narayan ~sp:oke', \~. Of .the concept of 'Total 

aevolutial •. It is found that he was: committed to soCialism 

and humanistic ideals., · .His intention was to c;reate condi;tiens 

for fulfilment of· the .Oasic need.s of the masses who are l:;)eJ.'bw 

the poverty line• ·:chus there is need of ''l'otal. RevOlution • • · · 
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Now the <;1\.lestion aJ:"ises : what is meant by 'Total RevOlution '1 

J.P. 's 11'otaJ. .Revolution • is lil~e Gandhian 'Total .Revolution •. 

•·rot:.al. ReVOlution • requires reassessment of .cultu.tal values 111 

the light of new ktlOiriledga.. ACcording to J.P., *'l'otal .aevotu• 

t.ton • is a ccmbination. of revolution that we find in S®ial, 

ec:onomic, political, cul.tural, intellectual, educational and 

spiritual sphi;:res'~' It is continual revolution. It can be 

sa:Ld that 1Total Revolution • is nearer to •Radical Humanism '• 

Thus, J.P. ie more closely related to Roy rather than Gandhi. 

Hoy was a first active. and renowned politician in I14dia who 

developed the concept of •:rotal ~volu.tion •. He aQ.vocated 

of the formation of people •s committees at the village lev3l• 

In this connection, thesis 15 and 15 of Roy ~e notable. 

Thesis 15 states : 

"The function of a revolutionary and libel:ating Soo:i.al 

Philosophy is to lay emphasis on the basic fact of history 

that man is the maker of his worlct- man as a thinking :beil1g, 

and he can be so only as an individual •.. • .ru i.ncreasingly 

lcu:-ge number of men consci.Qls of t!~ir creative power, 

motivated by the indomitable t..r.Ul to remake the world, 

Cqn create the conditions under which c:1emocrac~· \lllll be 

possible ? 118 

FU;ther, the thesis 16 states : re • • • social revolution 

requ.ires in rapidily increasing number men of the new 

renaissance, and .rapidty expanding system of people •s 
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committees, and .an Ol.-ga.nta co-ordination of both. The p.rogramrre 

of revolution will similarly be based an the principles of 
. 9 

freedom; reason and social harmonyu • Roy has admitted t'ho 

necessity of formation and functioning of people's aomtnittees 

at vU lage level and ai: war de. level in the cities. It iiil 
. . 

essential for 1Total. .Revolution •. Thus \YO find the thought o;f 

Mahatma Gandhi, M.N.l~oy and J.P. are more or less alike in 

resp'ect of welfar~ Of the ind:LV'iduals. aoy fe~t th® n~ec1 Of · . 

propagation of hu.man~stia ideas among the masses for 

e'st~ishing ~mocracy in the real sense of the tezm in 

.tndi.a. 
> < , " r:~ , ' 

ltt is found in the writings of Roy that he was •Raatdai:: • 

during'· th~ period 194Q ... i947 • 

lmo~m as scientific o~ ••New Humanist". In 1947 wh:i.le he \vas· 

$~la1ntng 'Manifesto of f&lmat'lism •, Roy told ·t;hat his humani:sm 

is cosmOpOlitan. He thwght of all men, not o:f a nation or 

a class., He clearly stated that his radioalism does not s;q 

of a nation or of a class,it thinks of all men in 9enerat{ 

M.ar:Xism emphasized \: the emancipation of the working class ·· 

end it doe~ not think Of the middle class of peOple. J:urther, 

i:t _is pointed o~t by Roy that many x~ian concepts are nOt 

accept~e to him~:.~ ~vhile taking up the discussion oo ••New 

HUmanism" we have ,,already pointed out some ®feats of ~sm · 
which have. been menticned .by Roy. 

. . . : ~ ' 

li~e to .raise som~ objections against r..ate M.N.Roy and ·to·,\ .. 

judge whether his Vi~ws . can be taken fQr granted as Valid 

',t • 
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¥Je are acqUainted with two types o:E phil osophie~. viz.· 

idealistic and mater.iatit;tic. '!bey diffe.J;:' in .respec:t of 

tlreiit ®tlook. M.N.Roy was a materialist. He says., 

1•.t•atte;-., as Cl.assic:ally QOOceived :k.$ not th~ ultima:t:e physical 

. ;~$l.}.,t~t~ bUt; that cloes not pJ:ove that. uJ,.tirnat.e reality es 

known today is i1nrua:te.rial o:r; mental or sp:t.I;i~uatn10 .., 

ideas prev&lent in India. 
' . . '• '-. ~ -

tteg.\-tiimoately a qu.~stion Gcme:3 _to 
·_..·' 

etu: mind : shou.ld we d:i:nou,n¢e or aP.andon;~ · spix:'ituelistio 

i®as prQ>~alent in .India ? 1SefQl;~ giVing .reply to t:nis 

question ~t seems that it ~11.:1.11 be justifiable if "t<.<e fi.t'st 

gi~e the rneanl.ng Qf the concept 'sp1.ritual..:1sm '• Be it noted 

that tlsp:L.ri:ti.J.<:-tlismu has got di:Eferer.rt meanin~$ rath~.tt' than ; 

o,tle. Laet .. us ta};:e .·Up ·the m~~!ng Of the 'liJOrd 1spi.rituali~m:• . ·. 
'. . . -, _. ... .. . : ·:···.· 

for dis~ss:!on end t~ 'acceptability or non .. ac(leptibUit;y 

of RQy •$ ViS\·li will bei. taken into account. 

i8pir!tueJ.is1n 8 has an important infJ..uence on ~ligion 

and philoe.ophies., .It. is t:o be noted that there q~ be no 

scientific .ltnov1ledge of tr.e apirit~tjorlO.. "Spiritualismti .is 

spiritualism for absence of Scientific explanation. liO\-reve~, 

tl\e •spirit • is c:onc:eived ~ ~tq.ch~le ftom body. J:t is 

copable of wandarin<.;r about a.t large while ita o-v;n~r iG ~leap 
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or en1;.ranced. In ~oth the East anCJ. the west '"'e find the 

admission Of the SOUl,. or self or the Spirit. ln the 

Philosophy of Descartes, Spinoza; and Leibnitz 1.-;e finCi 

admission of spirit. P.gain, almost all J:ndian philoSOphers 

advocate ci;.1:~f spiritualism. ..tt is common man •s attitude to · 

Ino.ian ph:UosOphy that it is non ... s~arab.l.e from .reJ.i .. gious 

mysticism. But a<itu.ally :.t.t is no~ so. ~..u often hear that 
•,.·· 

philosophy in .India i~, :a sp.iritt.lal"' ipirituel].i-t;y is a 

~d spiJ;i~ual.ism refers to anything 

that deal:,s with 'spirits • oi' disembodied soUls includtng 

God as the highest% a~. _'rhi~_ is the rel,j.gious view. 

Further, •spir;Ltu~J.sm 1 is sometimes •.1sed to refer to the 

alleged activity ~. soUl,~: whiQh nas' bec:ome di.sembodied t;n1d. 

-··.·. 

. ~: : .. 

which thotigh not perceptible yet take patt in <::md ir)fluenc;e.,. 

the aati vi·ties of man. The word •spiritual · • according to 

sanskrit, means non-material. If preci$e meaning is given, 

\'Ie may say that •spi~itual • is such that which is "tjithout. 

form"• 

By 'spi,r:f;t;ual;'_t £if meant t:h~t .i.t puts emphasis on. V'al..lte$ 

which are supe.r:-nat.u.ral and Qthe.r .... \..rorJ.dly,..· contemporat"J :Itlqifltl 

Philosophers do not admi:t the abQ1!e meaning of spiritual. as 

it has left Out"-, "'\"/Orldly Values. They do qot .dis.t\,.~Q,td the 

facts of the empi~ica.l. t'IO.t'l~ According to these thJ.nke.ts_, , . 

£or spiritual. gr~h,. phys~.cal nature is not to be rejected.-· 

'it must b.a perfected. · so, we find that •spi.rituaJ.ity" is tlot. 
•, 

',• > ,. :: ·:. -·· 
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delinked from this world. Vivekana.l'lda, .Rab.i.naranath, Mahatma 

Gandhi; i'1Urobinda $!d the lilte have advocated r ' •spiritualism •,. 

~1/hile discussing " '-." . the nature of man, l~ebinclranath has said 

that men continues to have biological and physical natu~e., 

MOreover, man has within him a spiritual nature 1.11hich makes 

him unique and gives him some amount of freedom. aabindranath 

has admitted t't·10 aspects 6£ the self - the physical and"'the " 
.... · · .. _.·\ 

spiritual. on the oth~r- ha11d.t Gand.l-:li has explicitly s-t;~eC,t_ · 

that every individUel .1$ a .blend of the bo<i:Uy SQ.d. t!l§";;$g$._]£;itual · 
' .. . .. . : .. 

aspeqt~ .. !1an 'is nbt onlY: a physical being - he is spiritual, .>. 

too, Gaodl'li admi\'l$ God who is the tni.th, God is a ;.-e.t.ig:L¢U.$ 

concept. 'J:hough ~andhi accepts rcl.igiotte <!oncepts;; nevex.t~.;~ 

less he does not deny morality. He says that true religion. 

primarily 1;r.·:_ =- t-10!:14\,Y: w.nereas ·.rel ig!ous vC!l ues have a 

reference to ~he 'bayonci '• __ ~andbi admits both moral and 
. •• '., ... , '; ·, :.•f; 

religious aspects _which shows that he goes beyond this 

empiricai ·t·torld an,d as such he adm;tts •spiritualism •. 
·J •• 

Roy denied supemattU:'al poWers.~--6 ACcording to .him~ 

man is not a slave o£ aoy·._~upernatural power.- aa is agains~ : 

any kind o£ fataJ.istj.c('theory .. _ ae ~1as a.J.f3o against the ,._ 

V'eda."ltic idealism. 'To hifu ~ot;h Sanka:r:a and Ramanuja. repr~ ... -;: ·

sented mental do;;inat:LSrri• · 
'.':-, 

According 'to·_ Roy~ Buddhism t<tas a revolutionary forQe 

which ~Vol. ted against .Brahmanical ecelesiasticism, parasitie· 
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Lgoodness of , 

luxury and the caste system. Moreover, R.oy did not J:ecog11ise L 
the spiritualism in India. Spiritualistic thought was 

manifested in Vivekallanda, l\ll.t'Obinda and Gandhi etc. BUt 
tpelief in 

this has bean denounced by Roy. Indians are proucCof their z· 
spiritualistic aspect which is eteumal. and unchangecble. 

;'. 

The spiritual mission 

of ·xnd:l.a, ,aacor<fli.Ug to Roy# arose basically from the attacp~_::. 
• '. • • ' • • • !. • "/ ~ •'"'::· ,~ .··!!~!·· f, 

' ' 
·.' . ment to the pre-cap~~alistio conditions. 'l.'hus from the ·,l'. ,. 

\( ;:: ' . l 

discussion it is p~pcabl~ that though some eminent th;l.nkers 

-~: ' -~ 

and religious persons aClmi.t spiritualism nevertheless Roy .. · · 
,._ ' .. ., i ·'•(. ~ ' • ~-

went against it and he gave more importance on individual 

rather than super-natural Being or Spirit. 

Now, ·the question ~Y be rais~d a \"1hat is ·the-harm if 

we admit spiritualism pr a $upe.t;natu.r:al .Bait19 or l?owe~ in 

addition to individual 1 ~h$ ooncept of spirit or 

~1lperaatuJ;aJ. Being or God is a religious c:oncept. Are all 

religiws, coo<::epts fu~ile concepts 't · or, is .religion total.l:y 

useless 1 we do nat· deny that the.J,:e are many religiou,s 

concepts ~thich are not adequate and which are exploiting 

the common people. As Roy was at a partidlllar stage a 

follower of Ma~ism, be was influenced by Marxist v3.et<~ of 

religion which fi>aya that religion is the 'Opium of the 

people'.· ~reave~, a real intellectual giant like Roy who 

was associated with International pOlitics, could not be 

familiar with the .majority of the people of the world. BUt 
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t-lahatma Gandhi captured the heart of the people of the vrorld 
.,_ ... ,.,. 

That may be the cause . 

·cw;ny~ Roy protested age1inst Gandhi vehemently,. rn a particular 

sense at least u .• e • .tel ig.ion brings bond among men) . religton 

cannOt be denied. ' 
,·:_..., .. 

. . 
supetnaturalism. .:'H;l d?..nied reJ.igion and .t"elig!ous concepts~: -~-

can we e:<p'lain eaq:h ~d' everything of the tJorld by sci~® ·1, ( 
. •. \ 

v1e cannot. Can &··iowl.'ea;j~ 'imp at:ted by science a1 ways be. ~' ,· ,; .::: :·' 

infallible 1 ce~tS.irily nOtt. Now 0'-.l.t" nl;!xt: ~est.i.o.tl is a· can·>' 
sciencc;i G\snly all :t'•S't:l.~giQ.ts concepts 1 No decisive answer is 

available. In t~'s ccxme¢t.1on, I am quot:in~ £~om John Hick 

where he was takiQ.g up the conc;ept of 'challenge qf modem 

scienq~_ • J:egarc.Ung the non-~istence of GOQ.. 'l'o quote ~ : 

"••• ThEu:e it appeared that we cannot deci:U.vely prove the ·. ~- ' 

E»(istence of GOd; ,here_ it appears that: neither can we 

decisively disprov~ }1ia existence••11~ 

suppose, "'~ a'dmit the view of Roy and announce that 

there is no supe~·atutill Being or GOd, or At.l:ah or :r:::eity~ 

Will this 'announc~ment ke~;Jp the situation in India healthy 
. . . 

or normal ? l'h1S mt;ly ·q.T;aate new issue like Ram Mandir and.> 

, aabri l~j~d prcblem prevailing i.n India. No scientific 

~planat.:!.on <:lould solve 1:he problem. we think that ncn 
:1 . ' . ' 

-accept~ca of "t;liie> traditional fait;h all ot a sudeten will .· . ~ ' ' ., . . ' : 

not keep -t;he atm~phere normal.. Blind faith and sup~rstit!~, 
.•. ·_,,·"".'· 
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of the p~ople ean -be removed gradually th:r:QU.gh eduCation• 

Hare, we like to note another point that psychologists aood:t: 
- . I . 

t:~ee aspeats of m:i.nci, vi~~ cognitive, c6native, anct affec::- . 

tive. rc seems ·t;hat Roy has put emphasis en cognition aspecit 

without giving due ,i.mport:.ance to conat:l.ve aspect of mind of 

human l:)e.ings. But .. this aspect; tmely speaking, has also it.s 

importance. This '9annot: be denied., But Roy has done so. 

We h$1Ye alrsaQ.y pointed out that almost Indians ~!eve . 

in spi~itualism. But· Roy has revolted against spiritualism. 

How far it is possible end p.rac:tioat>J,.e to remove this 

spirituali:;rcic .i®a, ·is- a vital question,. wa cannot· deny t.be 
' ... ' 

faith will bring a bad consequence which as a moral and · _ l. suffer from. 
rational. being man shOUld notL. :au.t it is a fact that through 

the sprel;l<i Of eduaatioll,, .s~pe.rstition and blind faith aan be 

rem0lle<i4 - In this .t;e~geet we must a.4nit the importance of "; ·.· 

' l '• . ~ • 

if that tim~ comee~ dL-eam of aoy \'-1i.l.l be fUlfillecl. so change ' .. 

cen be brVU.ght by/evolution not by rev0lution 41 From this 

aisc::ussion it can.': be s~id that we cannot dlm:y spiritualism. at ·:x > ·..-. • -::.~ , •• ··:'• • ~~-

this stage at le~t. IJ; it be so, !~oy •s view is not acc~~t:lble. 
' ·. ' .. - j··:_.·. 
' 

In the n~~t paragraphs \-:e shall raise another qu~stion agail')~t 

l--4li'.Roy £.or evaluation. 
L,favourably 

Secondl.y, Roy has aaia.Lo:f the partyless politics. At 

on.ae a queatiotl comes ·in our mind = Is it possible in reality. 

particularly in modern democracy "? Roy was a great humanist.· 
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His novel thought for freedom of individual will make him-~ 

ever living in the heart of the people who know him and his 

wr.t.tings. l-13 is also known as a materialist.. But a critical 
Lexists 

study will .reveal that there t';·L an idealistic bias ~n 

Roy. A$ an instan~e of idealistic biasb,-c.,p.; we can mention 

his view of p~yless politics. In this regard we find 

· E.1imilarJ:ti ·:between Gandhi and Roy. ij ~:<-)>;·:;_:::-.:;) Gandhi also · 

advocated <' ,._ partyless demoaracy._ ~ve have found in our 

previous. discussion that Hoy has given much emphasis on man. 
Lrecommended 

1:e d:f__' ·• pa.rtyless politics. t\re: know that politics is - . 
.... . ., .- ~' -' '\ :c·' . 

deeply associated wii;h parties and these political parties 

have specific programme to make it effective for the 

· benaficience of. ·tli~ ¢iti zens. But Roy thinks that these 

political_ parties c~not do good for the individuals. 'l'he · _ 

motto of political parties, Roy said, '"as ~--' capture of pOVJer . 
' - . . 

and retaining of i~ ,by any means. .b"'Urther, .Roy did not aantt.t · 
' ' ' • • 0 • ~ • ' •,, 0 ' >, o > o L,. ~ ;• -~ ,'' ~ ,• 

the necessity of p()litical. parties .-... : because these parties 

altatays think for t_he betterment of the minority. Hawever, 

it is to be noted:-that at the time of the :&~.rench l~volution ·, 

there were no political parties. Parties stS we find today 

began only in the 19th century. why did peOple form the 

party ? Lefinitely they f$lt immense necessitY for its 

formation. ·roday in IndLa we find mult~p~y system and 

each patty is trying to be elected by the electorabes. 

In the outloo1{; of Roy the role of political parties 

are secondary. TO him in the party system dernocrat·J.'c: iaea.:ts 



rm.t.su }Je sel.f-con;br~dictocye He felt that :J.n tho tradition 

of party pQlitiQs the free think!ng of the mewbers are 

neglected for the tnterest of the ideals o:E the pm;t:y. 

Igno~ance ·of the people is only the capital of ~he party. 

Roy pointed cut that party •s outlcolc \'1as basically collective 

and as such the individual became insignificant. :tn politics 

his novel thought was of partyless poJ.itice. BUt bis idea

listic thought Qannot be admitted when 'VJe fil'''ld importance of 

political parties in democ:ratic 5~ta:tes. r..,et us see the 

function and impo.rtanc~ o£ political parties. 

POlitical thinkers have admitted the merit of politiqal. 

parties .ill demOQ.ra.cy~ .tt: ha$ been potnted out tnat patty 

acts as majo.t: pOlitical mediUm Of opinions and ideat::l• 

Hac:lver $S.ys, ''J:t is the agency by which pUblic Opinion is 

tran$late<l into pu.blic poJ.iay••12• 

The othe.r; funetion of political party is to educate ·t:he 

pu~io~ ~hey also gave importance on education- ~hus in . 
th~s respect we cannot deny the importance of political party.,. 

llgainu p&tty system makes the Govt:. res}?onsible to the ptlblic • 

.FUrthermore, parliamentar"'.t government is impossible if therE! 

Still further, opposition can .bscoma possible 

du.E!f to political parties. 'l'he impo~a.naa of opposition pru:t;y 

can hardly be denied. A strong oppos:ltiCQ party aempels the 

:cul.ing part;y to t;~e programmes for majority •s welfare. But 

\'\Te, the Indians, $re ashamed. o£ saying tl1at till now we Q.o 
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not find strong Opposition against the ruling party. I.ndia •s 

development could be possible if there \'lere strong opposi~ 

tion~. l'hus there is inportance of the party t'lhich he!3 been 

clenied by Roy. In this respect too his stand is also not 

acceptcibJ..e. vJe are of opi.nion that the~ cannot be demOQ.rac¥ 

tv-ithout pal:ty-politics,. .But R.oy h~ ~dmitteCl the forme.;: 

part and denied the later part. 

~ow; our third obj eG:t;iO:r.4 ccmas against Roy when he 

· dani;es ·"parl.iamcntary demoo.tacy. Our task is to juaya ho•'l · 

far R.oy •s view regarding this issue is acceptable.. Hoy ltla$ 

a revo~utionary and an intellect:.uat.. He was ag~s·t t<~estern 

democra~y. rts did not helieve in parliarnentary. dernooracy. 

:tn democracy mere qcunting of handS gets impOl.""tance. :m it 

people have got no froedom, f~.re, intellJ.genca, integ~ity., 
Laue 

t~isdom, moral e~c::ellence are noe givenLilnpo.t:tmlce. $ucceas 

of dem<Y'..racy ooponds Ol'l moJ;al conscJ,.ence. 'lhe present 

demOCJ;acy .. ,,.1hich is. basod. en universal SJ.ff.J:ages j.s cn.""Uy a 

i:OL"tnal.ity,. Here, .t l.j.k~ to quote Sl1io Narayan Roy who 

observes • 1•paJ,:'liamentary democracy by its oureauc;:ratic 

met;hod o£ pol.:l;tic~ administration atld J:Jy its suppOJ;;t to 

prive:l:.e mou.opolies·. in finance, indu.stry and land, ha~ sapp.~d> 

the very s·cu.rce of demOc:rQtic initiative among the peopl$1;13· • 
• f '..). 

var:litmlentaJ..7 c1.emocracy, accoro.U,lg to Ro:ir, is a 'be.'l.evolen·l; · ' · 
. · · L,M.N. .· .. · 

despotism D• :.en thesis no.l2LRoy l"Ji:..s pointed out that · · 

parliamentary aemqcracy is defective. FUrther, according 



to Roy, tbe alternative to Parliamentary democracy is not 

dictatorship. Ha says o:f o.t·gania<;td aemacraQy, 1~l"he 

parliama1t should be the apex of a pyrami.dal st.Luotu.re of 

·t;;ha state ~area on 'the base of an o.rgar.d.sed democracy 

d ~ ~» , i..r.1~- . :~..o - . . , ' •• t ul4 comp0$e OJ.: a cow.1· ... ey .. w ,.... ne"Gwot;,..,. OI: peop..,e a c;:omnu.:c ees .. ,, • ·. 

ROy has given stress on reformation of the traditional 

democraey, Parliamentary democracy says big and in it those 

-v1ho are not moral • get highest position. Aocording to Roy,. 

there is nothing which is superiQl:' to morality. Certainty 

of parliamentary democracy does not depend on law. It 

depends on the con$cience of the merrbers of tbe patty "tv>hi<:!h 

has got major:!.tY• 

:fol;' powes: axnon.g part:y tttacbineries '• Ho.teover~ Roy $ay;a, 

'1Governmetr~ of the peopJ..e and by the peopJ,.e is OOlapletely 

forgotten and hal$ l)een replaced by gove.r:nment £or ·~he 

people: 11-. other words it is not a really democl:'atic fo:on Of 
. . 15 

gwernrnent•• · • Roy has Clearly pointed ~t the- cl;'i.tic4.sm 

against formal. democracy -'as put fon1ard by the socialists. 

Aqcording t~o the soc:iaJ.ista, 11 ., • ~ it is only an instrument 

for one paltticula: c:l~ss to establish itfi dictatorship'•16 • - ,,, 

Roy has said tha-t: in parli~ntar.t democracy i;r<;:led<:tn 

of the individttaJ. becomes impossible. FU.rt;her, hEt ha$ told 

~ >.. •. ' ~· ,..:, - ,, •• ' 
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that in order to restore democrac::y to its original meaning 

there is necessity of creating two conditions·: (a) democra

tic state must be dacentral.:Lzed ancl (b) .reatoration of man •s 

fa.i.'l;;h. l'oday •s Olear pi®ul;'e is that primary importanc;;:e is 

given on instituti,ons ·rather than man. It is said by ROy . 
,. . 

that we must giv~ _supremaey t·o the indi.vidu~ which is the 

foundation of mod$rn democrat.;ta t:neory. He has olearly 
- '•·' . ' 

atatect that democracy must be direct and Government must be 
''• . . 

under the direct control Of the· peq,le. In this respeot it · 
. '/, 

seems that Roy was much influenced by the city state of 

Plato. But it is a problem at least to the Political 

philosophers. &-low is it possible ? say; India, for an 
:c . . . ·-; ... .>: 

. : ~ · .. ' 

instance. India ~i43 a vast c<:untry and there are 84 orores- ; : 

of people. can direct; democracy be applioable to India ? 

Our enst-ver is negativelli I.t seems that besides parliamentary 
"_1, 

democracy or Presidential form of Govt. there is no other 

suitable alternative in our hand. &tt Roy denounced parli-a

mentary democracy. And he stood for decentralization and 

partylesa democracy • 

.Being infl,.uc;)nced by Plato, Roy 1 aid much emphasis en 

ewcation, Plato thotlght thr.n: education. is ·t;he p.r;¢-oondition 

in democracy. s.:tmilax-ly .Roy said that 't-tithou:l: edu.<::ation 

democracy \'JaB :i.npessible., Bjucation, to Rdy1 does net mean 

bookish knowledge but it must be manifestation of thinking 

ana reasoning• ~-Jhen the citizens will be edlceted then 



their helplessness will be removed. They will be able to 

form peqvle's committee and through people•s committee 

direct democracy will be organised. And education will 

enable men to elect appropl:'iate persons who will admit 
Land 

allegiance to the electorateLnot to the party. 

for area of rtlling was not vast. l'·:iOreovar, traditional 
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thought and method have been eliminated through the change 

of time and for t):le technological development. Nor~ cornple,.j. 

xity in life has ariseQ. Administration o£ the country or· 
·:. ---. •, 

state is not possibl~ . .i.n the traditional matlner. 

become more consai~s• ~~ adn.it Roy •s view regarding th$ .. · 

value of education. EdUcation will make men mo.t:e and more 

conscious. BUt tl'lat dOes not: mean that p$:'liamentaty 

democracy is useless for ruling ·the countcy• ~~ admit that ,, ' 

there are some drawbacks of parliamentary democracy. .te

spite o£ that we can not ®nounce it as \'Ve have no other 

aJ. ternative. so \te can say that Roy·~ view against 

pa.rl iamentary dem~raoy does not stand in the perspective 

of today •s politics. Ins:t§:la/d:;; of giving supremacy to the 

parliamentary democra.cy., Roy has giwn supJ:;emacy to the 

local cornmittees." rle admit that local committees can know·. 

. ·,: ~-

. "··-~~' .•' . 

loccil problems and take immediate ax-rangement £o.r solution-'.,, 

Of the problems in many .t;espects.. l·10reov~l individuals -~ 

given due importance and honour. 

. { .. 
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Local problems var;y from place to place. The vital 

problem is this that majority of the people of India are 

illiterate. so it is ne..'"'tt to· irrpossibU!ty ·that these peOple 

t~ill :oe able to be acquainted with all problems and will be 

able to take proper measure for the welfate of the state and . 

people. r..ack of eoucation has :become the barrier to form 

local comrnit·tees fo:r ri.Ulning ·:;he COUtltry. Iie:cel i.~oy haa 

admitted. the impo.ttanoa of ewcation. He says : ra .education · 
. ·. .. - ~ 

:. .. ~ . . ,':._ ~·· -

as a p~~ondition _of democracy is not just primary edtcat·:.Lqn 1 

•• • It is the prqqess of raising the intellectual and , · 
~' 

cuJ. tura.l. l$Vel of ·;a. people1
•
17,. Again, he says, '' Educat:icn 

means to. help them to think, to apply tmJ.r .reason••18• H9re, 

by the word ''them'' we mean the individuals• · Political poweu::, 

according to Roy, shOUld reside in the primary organisations· 

of the people such ., as people •s committees. Further, he said 

that most electorates are illiterates and as such politics 

was bound to become unprincipled sorCIIllPla for power. Here, · 

we f:ind a contradiction. People •s committees are atso 

fO.t:med :by illiterates, l:l.ke the lw4I.u.A:i and. M.P.S,tbey are also 
· Lin 

elected by illiterates. IELone case the~e will not be 

unprincipled sc~le . for poNer and in other case there l-li+l 

be., unprincipled $C.t:t.tmble fOr p0t'lel:e:11 we aan not acini·t this'. oivis'fonQ 

:C'Urther. if eeucation manifes·ts thinking, the eleo·ced .<;. 
! . . ; .. ·~. : J 

persons may not $C:rumble for pow-er. Ne ·t:hink that modem · 

vast sta~.e ·lil~e India :~an· ·n'ot''·'be run -v1ithou.t the parliament~':·· 



democracy. But it is to be kept in mind that a st-J:Ol:lg 

oppQSition is af must so that the Govt. cannot be u.np:c:.tnc.:L-. 

pled and cor.rupteO.. so Roy •s organised democracy in the 

perspect:ive of to<iay •s politics is not at all acceptable. 

Q.lr fouJ:th ®estion is :: did Roy not put much emphasis· 

on moraJ.i·ty ? can a. state oe organised or run on the basis.· 

of mor~ity alO!.&e 1 

•.we-v1 P..u.mc.m:clam· • has given prima~y irnpo.I;"ttince to man~ 

!Ll)d the SC!Ciety is tt.te creation e>f marh so individual is 

prior to s~iety. J.:ndiviwal. freedom1 accc;u:ding to Roy~ h~ 
I 

got priority over social · o.rgenisatLon. na t;;ays t;luai; neil;he.\i 

capitalists no~ Parliament~ dem~aoy can $Ol V<;l ·!:he ~robl.<affi 

Of freedom O:i; "the .iJ.ldiVlducil. ti Man iS a t}lJ.nJWlg being and· 

e.s suc;h he is different from animals. Man. cref.\t@S society!" , 

Good soaiety is cJ::eated by the goe>d people~. A rational cmcl 

moral sooiei:.y :is c.reated by " rationa;t. and. moJ:aJ. tndivi~cAsi .. 

Roy has snid that ethi<;:e must be given high place in social 

phil OSO!;:Ihy:111 

t;o acienQe. 

~'le have found that· Roy has denied spiritualism" Ha has; 

discarded religion. Bu:t: he has given high plaoe to e-thics, 

and rnoJtaJ.i~Y<> Acdarding to him1 without & sou.nde!r ethical. 

v-iew, no re"'olutionary philosophy is possible~ Nan is a 
fpehind 

.t:ational being. Reason .is the sanction L morality• 

..{ 
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Moreover41 Roy has said that freeaom cannot be attained 

AcooJ:ding to it, rational and moral society i.~ possib].e as 

man is rational and moral., Thus in Roy's philosophy .: .. t is 

palpable that man has got a prominent place. 

He dO not denY: i~ortance of ethics and morali'ty in 

socie.l life,. · :rt is said that~ •morality iG the social entel;"-

prise '• .But "re are o~ opinion that ROt.! has given CNer 

empha.si,;; On morality and ethics~ If our aat.ions ~e moral 

or ethical, then there will wcist calm end quiet a-tmosphere 

in the sQI::iety or st~te.· A better life will be led by the· 

i.ndividuals, Hence, there is importance of morality. But 

l'{a are of Opinion that moJ:"al:i.ty is not Ol:llY the necessary 

elem~ni: for better SOQiety. And it is not always essential, 

~1-.ere are d.ivem·e Opinions regru:ding the .:-elation betwGen 

ethics an.Q. politic~~ E'irst, according to N.achiavelli and li~s 

followe:t:"S.r polit.i.o:;; has no connection t1J..th ethics. 11achi,Q.Veilli 

says that r~ligio~r. &nd. morality a,t;e not maeters of the· ~tat:a• 

1-le says that the s'tate z;ests on fQ.t"c:e., And .aim of the .st.Qte 

is material prosper!tyQ The ordinary rules of molrality do 

not apply in the oase of state.-c:.rraft. secondly, Hobbes; sain·. 

ancl. some others hold the viet-J that ethics is ~ bra-:tch of 

polities.,. a~d political la~~ is the moral J.a\-.7• Finally .. 

Plato, Mtst'*le.- .Spinoza and P.egel '"'hold that polii;ic$ is a 

branch o£ f.3thics. so there are many viertvS regarding the 
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relation bett-Ieen politics ancl ethics. cur business is to 

cases t·te do not disagroo. "Vtith a.oy · ., 

o£ morality~ nut we do not agr¢!e to .Roy •s view t!lhen he 
Lsupport 

says that there j.s ii'oLsuperior to mGral support. 

Lforth 
Moral development b.ringsLsocial. dsvelopment. In spite 

of that we cannot alHavs follow moral. J,a·~vs in ruJ.ing tho . ' . ' . ' -
country• Let U.$ ta~e an example~. ·~-we shO'...;ld not tell a 

1 ie '.. --... this is a moral jufi3emerlt!li can a welfare state 

ab.:i.da by this mo.z:<U l~w all timeat~t A s-t;ate has to supress··C-

many things, e.g., 'intorni'ation regau;:ding the number o;t · ··· ''·i--

ehemical. ·weapons J.tin.~ with the. aountry ~. If we are to ~. ": ... 

moral al~ays, this infO~$t:l;.on cannst rem<!l.i.n unnoticecble~ · 
' 0 • ~ • 

. .... ,. 
But in rea.l:i.ty ~t dQe;)S .tlot happen •. so moral laws are not.: ,, 

alt·1ays to be abi·$d~:J?y. It seems that Roy vras influenced b)' ' ''•; 
·~ ' 

I<antian .e:4hics f!O he went away from re~lity and as such lle . ·· ·. ·. 
~ . . ' . 

had bsQom~ imat;Jin~~l"orial;" 
. •<.: .. . · .:· , 

Our next questiori is : Is ethics b--:J.Sed on religion ? 

tllalinO\·IS'k;i states··.: "all the morality of primitives is 
·. ,, . 19 

derived.from religious· belief'' i/;1 l..gain to Popper : 

nhistorically, aJ.l etlilcs undoubtedly begin:;; with religion''2o •. 

:tf ethics is ba$ed 01.'1 _religion, then Hoy •s view is not; 

a<:ceptable,; becau$e, he has abandoned. religion,. rod \'Je are 

of Opinion that: all relig~ous views are not: useless. If Roy 

... 
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admits ethics, he is to admit religion. Thus he is to welcQme 

a oontracliction. 

Now our next question is : did I-1.N. Roy bring 1'l'otql 

Revolution a 1 lt is said that Roy tried tO develop the 

concept of 'Total Revolution '• Hi.s tvritings reveal novel 

concepts and thoughts. He is a renowned humanist. Bi.s love 

for man took him in dif:eerent paths at different times. 

This we find when ~~ observe different phases in his life~ 

During the first phase of his life he tried to remove the 

distress of the lndians \'Jho were dehumanized by the British.· 

At the second phase he w~ associated \-t;Lth 1-arxism a'ld was 

impreSsed by it. Here too v.re find his love tOviar® men. 

His lQve towards individual too~ him av.<~ay from l".tai:Xism . · 

to 'New Humanism ;• He criticized r-rarxism and r..eninisrn which 

are being arit.icized now by .Russian J?resi dent 1 GQ.t'bachav 

today. This shows : ... .- ":~ farsightedness of his thought. H.o:t .. 

danCJUnced parliamentary d.emoc;:z.-acy. importance of political 

party, and spirit;ualism. Positively t-;e can say that R.oy 

advocated the formation of the peOple •s committees. These 

show that he is a revolutionary thinker. Naturally a question 
La 

peeps in our mind : did Roy bringLrevolutioa in thought. In 

this connection., we like t:o make a distinction bett-~een 

•evo].ution ' and •revolution •., • Evolution • means gradual 

change whereas 'revolution' means complete break with the 

past. The political thinkers have given different meanings 
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of the teJml •revolution •. H01r~ever, it may be noted that 

there are some points of similarity in different meanings of 

the term •revOlution •. First, revolution brings .social change. 

secondly# it involves the use of violence in civil social 

relations. Thirdly and finally, revolut:ion attacks the 

constitu#$m of soc:iety • 

• i\riatotle held the view that .revolutions could occw; 

due to mal..'distribution of welath in the society, power 

seeking by the leaders of the society, strong desire to 

achieve of a .rad:Loal.ly different social order. In recent 

time it is pointed out that revolutions are caused by many 
:'· . ' - .,,_ ... 

factors. ~anomie dL~ression; alienation of intelectuals 

etc.~:ng revolution. 

we have said earlier that Roy denied parliamentary 

democracy., ~ said that power in democracy should reside in 

primary organisations of the people such as peaple •s 

committee. l"'JO.reover, Roy developed the concept of •coopera

tive economy •. He said that in a eo-operative economy 

production· would not be in the hands of capitaliSts class·,' 

and even it must not remain within the control of the state., · · 
< • '• 

j\ccording to him, production shOUld belong to t;he worke~s .• 

these thoughts of Roy are not new. In these regards either 

he has been influEplced by t-ahatma Ga.."ldhi or by l'1al:'X. .aut 

his concepts are modified forms of previous thoughts of the 

Lndi.an thipke.rs. .He l'laB also influenced by Greek 1;tliri1~~r, 
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viz•, Plato., l'im<;a is changing like tide. social, political,~ 

economic, technological changes and the l.ike are going oo.. 

Roy was a scientific-minded and intellectual person. .;;o he 

cou.ld ~ca-:1cile Cl:l£ferent Viet-ro. He has said of :ushe;-ing in 

'l'~i;ll Revo~uticn ·~ 

. But in, practice he could not. Even today his thoughts 

are J:"etained in his books and not - implemented. It 

seems that there t>1as evolutionary thought in Roy but no re

volutionary thought is traceable in hi·m because he could not 
L_'v">Tith 

breakLthe past total-ly~ H.tinanism was a1 ways at the bacK ·of' "· ·.· 

Roy •s mind i.e. from the first phase to last phase of his . 

life. Lastly ,it may ];>lea$e be noted that the use of term ., . 

of''' ···rotal .Revolution I is not appropriate. If 'Revolution i : 

means complete b~eak st/ith the past, thell the use of the wq,rd 

··~otaJ. • be~omes redundant• so the development of the 
. . La 

concept •wotaJ. r~volution' isLmisnorner. .It is better to say 
· Lradical - , ,> "' 

that· Rqy has brought .at_ evolution in different con~epts such# 

s~ialf political, cuJ. tural etc. 

~ the lst Th~sis of .New Humanism Roy has st at:ed; 

.... ,.. th$ development of the individual is the measure of · 

social pt"ogresa1121 • Again, in ~xond Ccmnl:Y!isrn .Roy has 

pointed out, '''.t'he individual comes first; he is prior to 

soeiety; society is the means for attaining an end, which 

is freedom and progress of the individual n22 • Man is the 

unit of the society. And Roy has given much importance t<> 
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man. This reminds us that there is similarity between 

existen·tiaJ.ism and 1Ne,.; .HJ.manism '• According to naturalism; 

man is a natural event and it puts less emphasis on human 

values. On the other hand, .Absolutism places ,: - divine 

personality 0\ler ~'"ld above everything in the world. wman 

life, according te it, is determined by the 'divine spirit '• 

.Moreover, it denies separate existence of man. sartre, an 

e);istentiai thinker, o:>ines that man's existence is his al.o~e 

~d ~· is ~ot determined by God. sartre makes a distinction 

between 'existence 1 and •essence 1o By 'existence • he means 

'human e..~istence ••· .·. And he says that 1exis·cence precedes 
.. ! 

essence '• Thus sart.re gives primacy impo.r:tance to man and 
Lo£ thought 

in this respect parityLJ;>et\..reen Roy and sartre is found. .t-~re, 

it seems that the position of Roy is superior to sa.x:t~. ~v~ 

knO\i that existen:tial~sm is a J:evol·t against modern soci~}l:y., 

It is a.J.so a prot.est against the concept of •reason • and 

'nature '• KoreO\T~r, it is a revolt against the impersonal. 

nature of the modern i..ndus.trial age, against scientism. 

Roy had scientific outlook. ·rhough he gave prima1lcy impor.l;al'lfe 

tq man yet he did not deny the importance of technological 

development.· NoreOife.r, he gave importance to reason and 

morali"cy of the individual. .cenial of rational aspect of 

man will 'certai~1ly dehumanize man. In this ragat.•d Rt.ly 
·:·La status of 

undoubtedly deservesL,superiority in. thought to t;he existential 

thinkers. 
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Roy <,spo~e;:,d, of the freedom of the individual. noes 

it mean freedom of thE;J ·~t • or •ego • ? If it means freedom 

o:r: •I ', .,Rqy -v;ill be an ,~go:i.st. aut •tNe\17 HUmanism adv'ocates 

a,·· s6cial rec;onstru.ction of the world as a commonwealth and 

f;z;ateJ:'llity of :free m~~ by the cooperative endeavour of 

$pi.ritually emancipated moral men '' 23 ~ 

~oreover, ••N~W' H..un~"'liam is cosmopolitann. so it cari 1:>9. 

said ·that Roy had''broadnasa in mind- He thought of freedom 

o£ aJ.l iridividuats irrespeotive of class, creed and nation., 

Thus it is observed that he passed from the freedom of 

individual to the :freedom of individuals. Whether it involves 

any logical fallacy or not that is a different issue hut his 

lcrve tcnvards individuals is beyond any question. 

Prof. Debi Ch~tterjae says, 1•Roy 's ernphG&Si~ on the role 

Of the peesantry in t.he revolutionary struggle, p~sent.ing a· 

notabl.e departu.re fran traditional i'1ar.Kism, remains value~~ 

for the strategy o:f a, rural based .revolut.i,on and reminds 1.1.s 

not: of the scepticism of ·l .. ~ in relation to this particular 

classi but rather <i:ne optimi~m of !".iao1•24 ,. 

vle. do not deny the originality of thinking of Roy. But 

many conc:ept.s such as part;yless pol.i;tics, abolition of 

parliamentary democracy, over emphasis on formation of the 

p~opl~ •s committee etc. are not acceptable to us for the 

.rea!;Jons discussed elsewhe.rE;l' of this .work. These m(;l.Cia him 
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imaginationa.J.. But his thinking on the importance of educa

tion is an undeniable fact. If the Indians are educated 

properly~ many problems will be automatically solved and they 

will understand the significance of the concepts of Roy and 

their importance. ~hen a new atmosphere will prevail in 

.rndia and t'lhat today Indians think. as dream will come to be 

real. .Let us see &"'ld wait for that dAy ·co verify tv.be·the~ 

Roy •s thoughts were chimerical or not. HoWever, depite 

some defects of s~e concepts of ~oy, his concepts are·not 

futile,. so at end of my <l;i..scussl.on I like to quote J.B.,H. 

~vadia : u • • • if Gurud;b :Vag ore was the aristic consctenc:~ 

of India a11d Gandhij:L its spiritual conscience, H.~.Roy was 

certainly the intQlle~ual conscience of India"25 • 

Jro.rther, I agree t-Tith viadia when he says, •• •.. .Roy the 

humanist par excellence will receive the recognition and 

honour due to him from his countrymen u26., 
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Reason; (hereinafter will be referred to as CDR his second 
- 1 

major philosophical disquisition, and in the very first few 

pages of ~h2.t bock, he v1roto the br~ath taking sentence : 

the CDR. 'tve witness. ~artre rs con1.rel:Gion to H":>.rxism. But hO\..; 

is it that sartre ~Jho in his first maj o.:r.~ philosophical \-Jerk 

qeinq ~nd Ncthin~Jnoss argued that an indiv:i.dual is not 

determined fully and t·rithout any remainder by the mode of 

prooucl:ion and the class conflict of his society and denied 

lvjal."!~ 9EJ assertion of priority object ove~ subject no1:t 

subs·cribed to 1'1arXism ? rl:Jw does this stout denial of 

· ~1ar;}~ian. determinism go ha."'ld in hanCi with his accep•cance of 

l~ism as the inevitable philosophy of our time ? 

'lne reason tor the abOve anoma;l.y in the philosophy o£ 

Satre vJill dis sol ye if we care to ~emember that there are 

two vei:Sions of 1-a_~j.sm.,. viz. •earlier f"lW:Xism • and 1later 

I•lar;~ism '* or 'pre.,;1844 .t-~.:!.sm • and post-1844 .v.a.rxis.m •. · 

Before the discovery and publication in 1930 of the 

liX.'!onomic ag_,g ,El"\ilo~qph:hg t-1anuscrigs 1r1ritten in the summer 

in 1844 by Karl 1-1arx, £1~ism had been thought of primari.:!-y 

by 20th Century Maz;Xian scholars as 'che •-1ork o£ the nature 

tlS;rX 1 and as a scientific .system, or as scientific socialism 

as Narx and Engels called it, or as an economic and 

I 

\ 
I 

\ 
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materialistic interpretation of history which replaced 

Hegel 's ideeJ.isi;i~ philosophy of history. ~1heu the signi

ficance of PariS Manuscripts of 1844 began to be recognised 

after 4th decade Of the present century, a new View Of }~ 

eme:r.:ged f.rom the study. of these J~'LClllUScripts, namely, a vie\·1 

of r>iarXism as a morally surcharged humanistic system of 

thought "Vlhich has ~ its funa.arnentaJ. theme th~ moral 

J.--egenorati.on of humani'ty through J;:evolutiOll• The v1rii.;in9s 

of Marx in his l?ur.4s years have had a strong appeal ·co 

\testern intellectuals ... and sartre is no exqeptian .... the 

psycholo;;ical appeal of the theme of aJ.ienaticn and l,cneliness 

of modern man as vJall as the moral appeal of x~arx •s exho+

ta.tian to aut}len·eicity,. to live in te.rms of our human essence 

·and .rising up against the false God money. 

Tl'lus many non ... Comrnunist l-:larxian scholars have as a 

result c;lbandoned the vie\'t of l•1arxism as sci~ntific socialism 

or as ecortomic interpretation o~ history.. L"lcreasingly these 

~Jestern .S:::holars int'erpretat:ed. M$r.X in moral or humanistic 

te~ - taking their cue f.t:'cm these 1844 lVJa.n,uscripts., But 
• 

·the official sovi~t scholars unde~ the d.i.rect.ive of Stalin 

co..'1dernned this swing to th~ vie'i.>~S embodied in 1844 

~~£..r..!et.s. as a bourgeois at 'tack on the theoretical form da

tion of Marxism. ~'Jes·cern N':l.rxist Scholars, who find in the 

\IJ:itings of !1a.rX ~ r..is Paris years the '!;rue foundaticns 
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RUss ia under the directiv-e of stalin as falsifiers and 

enemies of l~ism, who are emphasizing l~ •s .immature 

thoughts o£ 1844 because these thoughts are mo~e humanistic 

and less.-revolutionary and do not threaten the bourgeois 

democracy .based on the capitalistic market economy in the 

~vest. 

There thus appears to be two l-~i:'Xiat systems or two 

~~ist views of the significance of history. In the first 

viet-T of l".arxism aa depicted in 1844 J?aris Manusp,ripts too 

world history is taken to be process in which human self 

-al·ienation is finally overcome, a process in which human 

beings realise themselves through revolution and appropriate 

their true essence as natural and social beings, creative 

and free, and the world history has a humanistic goal of 

human self-fulfill~nt through self-affipmation~ 

In the second view of l1arXism to which the soviet 

scholars under the dictates of stalin su~cribed, the history 

of the world is the scientific history of the division of 

labour. class .... confl1ct 1 exploitation of the economically 

weak majority by the financially strong minOJ:'ity leading to 

explosive social situations giving rise to inevitable 

revolution which is sure to end in the class-less society of 

communism. This first version of Narxism is an anathema to 

the official Soviet, Chinese and other spokemen of MarXism. 

However, philosophers like sartre are inspired by this first 
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version of !1-.. .lrxism~ They tried to integrate existentialism . 
. ·•-· .. --··-

into Mcu;Xism oi; the fiJ:"st type by sai.:1.1.rating it with 

subjectivity, with ~tho existentialist emphasis upon the 

humm1 subject in concrete situations. EKistential.ist concern 

thus lends a huma-g dimension to the abstract bloodless . 

d;i.aiectica.l necessities of the .fJ'arxism of the fi~st type. 

b~rom the day \'lhen Mal:':)d.sm of the Paris ~uscriJ22 variety 

take on a human dimension, satJ;e bolas, ex~stentialism \.vill 

no lQnger have a reason for being. '.rhis .i~ the signi:ficance 

and irrport o£ the famous sartrean sentence : 

''MarXism is the inesca.,oable 

phil oso.phy of our time". 

Thus it is evident that what passes as mature ~arAism, 

i.e., .t-arxism, based on the doctrines culled from 'Capital •, -
'Pove~y of ~hilOS?)ahX. •, and •communist Manifestg, •, is not 

acceptable to all serious s•::holars of 11arxism though mature 

r-1ar'6isrn is taken as the gospel truth by the official .r-:a_'l"'Xist 

(theoretial"l) '.:>f soviet Rttssia.; China and theoreticians Of 

such communist parl:ies as the communist Party (I>iar'.&ist) of 

India eta., 

Now what aJ;e the theses to which the so-called mature 

l~ism subscribe with a dogmatism which is matched only by 

the dogmatism of the religious fundamentalists 1 succiently 

put they are the follQWing : 



In his essay entitled the liJe\vish Qlestion" MeJ:X 

develOped his ~m thought on economic life :i.n civil society. 

Here, ~~ spoke of economic alienation, of human :being 

liV'ing within the alien world of c::omnarce in which money is , 

Goti. 'l'h$ modern commerQial vtorl d which development of 

technology changing the mode o£ production almost in a 

revolutionary "Vray i:u;•ought into being, said ~~ is a 
. ' 

.religion of money ;wors~p, and h3 equated this ~:ors}1ip of 
. ' 

money with Judaism·. ·l'he Jet'¥S 1 be pointed 01.1t are no longer 

. ' 

a relig~pus or a racial graup. f"'eligion of the JSv."S is as 

bottom a religion of px.·actioal need, u·tter selfishnese and · 

egoism. It~ e11abled Jews to gain ·the pOVIE;tt:" of money., vast 

political i..'l.flUel.lce, clomingnoe in the c,~t~r~itivenes$ of 

civil. society ancl a te..tldency to sacrifice all r.tUmen values 

a~ the alt~r of m~•sy with an unpreoe~&tad he~lessness. 

''l·!OL'l~Y ®thronee all the go& of mat.'1. a.'ld ~ them into a 

commodity money is the universal; independently constituted 
,···, 

. . ~ . . . 

valu.~ of al.l ·things •• • It has therefore depJ;:'iVed the wholE;a 

wotl4, both the \·10rl.d of man and nature, of its own value. 

1'MOney is the aliEmated essence of rnan •s work and his baing* 
' q • 

Th;l.s alien being r:ules him and wo.tships him" • 
. . .:, '·'. . ' ' 

Thus ~1arx beltetted that the true meaning of 1-i::gel •s 

c,;;oQception of alisnatl~d and its overcoming is economic ahd · ·· 
'. . ,., 

that this constitutes tria hidden me~aning of ~geli.an 

philosophy and shot-;s tr.~.e enduring importance of Hegel. l"larX 
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upsiae down provided a study of man •s alienation frcrn the 

products c,>f his own labour in the market ec:onomy o£ oepi-ta.L;Lsm., 
, . 

.t-lan as a species, according to !..W.~, is a natural ~.1-ng whi<;:h 

has come into ~iG-t~ce i.n the course of a evolution o;E 

wo.rl d hiatory. 

Man ;!.s p~imaliil.y a creative· being, with desires and 
. . 

powers 1 f~c:ru.ltias~ oreatiV$ capabilities which ha·\7e their 

outcome in production. l'1S!lk:i.nd in his history transferred 

the objects of the natural. world and Ci:eat;ed th~ entire 

world of aul.ture. ·The \fast historical and natural accumUla-

tion of the mat:eri'al and cultural objects human being 

produced era the e:xte.'L"''alizatioas or embodiments of m<m 1S 

creative powers. N3.n actualizes him~elf in the v/Orld. 

'''l1he whole so-called world history is nothing other than the 

pro.ductioo of man through human laba.u:-". 'lhus .il:er.~ held 

that the history of the wo.rld is the developing process in . 

which human beings have ~ated the great totality of 

Objects in nature,.and_ in cultu:re, and in·this process t;he 

hwnan spe~ies fin9S itself objectified. and achieves self 

a:ff:irmation. For ~xample, the whOle of modern indla1::ty is 

man *s product: indUstrial mechanization and .robottzati.on are 

the external.ization o~ human hands, ears, eyes, bra.ut. 

Hills, .Hines, Factories, vlot'kshop and vast industrial. com

plexes with their expanding technologies have, all been 

produced by human beings. and are nothing but externa.lizations 

of the creative power of human labour. But hutfran beings do 

not realise that they are the creator of the world of na~ural 
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objects e,nd o£ cijJ.turei8 v-Jhat they see 'i .. tr.sn they took at 

those objects which they have produced are alien things in 

an alien hostile world standing OVE!.r agai11st them. 'l'his is 

so becaus.e man's productive activity is not done in sponta

neC~.lS · self..,.affirmat.ion but is don~ in servitude to the - , __ 

heartless cruel God money., t-'\5 a. resw.·e the his·co.ry of 

human crei?.tive product.ion is the history of man t.s alienation 

fro111 his own productive nature. 

Human alienation, according 1;0 Mat'~; takes four ma:Ln · 

forms. First, the workers in capitalism is alienated from

hi$ products~ whi~h exists outside him independa~tly as 

something alien to him. 'Ille life \vhich he hes conferred •)%} 

the ooj.ec~ faces him as ,soniething hostile and Ulien.., H.is 

p;codu~'t _i:? not his Ot~ but is used by Ul"'lknotm strangers as 

their_ private prOperty. J\nd the more the wo.r1<er produces, 

the less is his productivity values. ·fhe 'I:IOrlter becomes an 

even more cheap commodity as soon as he produces the 

cheaper commodities. The tttorker •s wages are just sufficient 

to maintain his body a..~d mind together to J{eep him "tvorking. 

second, the capitalistic system alienates human ·being from 

his productive activity. His activity is not determined by 

his personal interest or by his spontaneous joyous creativity, 

but is something which he is compelled to clo in order to earn 

wages so that he c;an keep himself and his family aJ.i.ve. '!he 

more he lrJO.rks to earn more wages the less 11.uman he becomes. 

He finally ~eels at home only in the animal functions of 

·:.: 
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eatingr drinking and sex acts. ·:rhird. capi:t.~istic;: society 

alienates the "t·Jorlters from the es.sential qualities of 

ho.mo-si:!piens. unlike animals \V'hO produce onlY for their 

needs,. .Marx sai~ human beings produce kn()Wled_de and cul:t;ura 

.... such as art,.. science, technology - for the whole human·. 

rq.ce. 'fuey produce, . qa uni ver;aal beings for universal. aims 

capitalistic sy~t~m oogra®s man •s c.teative urge to p:t:oducs 
. . 

for all i.nS44kind into mere. ·animal ;J.abour, into mS!r¢ means to 

satisf;f hJ.a personal biologic~! needs., Fourth, the capita ... 
' . 

listie soqiety cau$~S the extrapg~ment of man from man. His 

fellow mm is a st.rtmger competing t.'1ii:h him as a v1orke~ and 

for the .products ?f their labour,. and both are estr&":iged 

essential. human nature" . ' 

ln the ~ienated world Of capitalism the \•10rker is a 

slave before the maste.t,. · viz, money God of Gapitalis~. r.ike 

hi$ cap:i:f;al.:i.$tic employer he is also influenced by ·che domi.:..:.: 

nant ideas of his ·:capi.t.ali~tic environment to save money and · 

to increase his o~pi-;.;cil. l'.iuman passion41 said Hegel, is the·,· · 

pr~me motivating foJ;ce in the human v1orld. '!'he passioQ of 

greed :for mc.ney, is the prj,rne motivating force .Ha.rx said in 

the Capi·~;ru istic v{O.rl d. 'I'hu.s greed for money l'1as l:>een the 

motivatL~g force ·thro~gh out the human history, ali~nating 

man frcra r~man essence ana dehumanizing htrn~ P~~ worships 



money as an overturning pOt-ver, said .Marx that can turn all 

values and relationships into theix- contraries. 

~-lJ..ienat;iou is thus the deciSive character of human 

his.tory.,· ~~an tha p.roduce4'; who transform the v1orld, nature 

and c~oated the ·v:orl d of culture, is estranged by the 

capi·talistic system from his· creative human. powers. '.rhus 

alienated men are reduced to a state of object poverty and 

form m1 army of financiallY t•Teak. proletariate while the 

employers foJ;m a financiaJ.l~r strong minority of e>.'"ploiting 

pluto~rats. '~hese plutocrats comoete~ am:mg themselves for 
•T • • 

mor•.3 an.d more prof;Lts which they earn by introducing new 

mac:hilla,;-ie.s and tec:hn_ologies which reduce the number of 

employees._ ~l'hus mem:Oel;'s of prole·t:ariate swells and as they 
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are ·t-hrown .ou·t of employment their purchasing power is . 

diminished l.'esul t~g in economic rec~ssion in the business. 

circle. ll.nd the .:world is virtually divided into t't'V'O camps, . 
·/~: ·, 0 ., • • • :· 

the exploiter and·the exploited. Ha;-t can this economic 

alienation 1r.rhich i$ its v1ake divides human beings into two 

conflicting classes be overcome ? ~~ can overcome his 

self-alienation and free himself from the money mania 

generated by capitalistic system,. ac::cording to Marx; by .. 

mounting a world J:evolution and seizing totality of private 

property from the ?apital!sts. BUt this is the stage of raw 

cormnunism~ a tra'lsitional stage before the advent of true 

communism. .A£ter the stage of raw comrm.u"lism has passed 

there will come the ultimate co~~unism. In a speech in 

: ·:· 
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1856 l-'lar.t:: startled: his listeners by concluding wito;h th;Ls 
.. :•.".; 

.. 
. :· .·· 

·story : 'l10 ave..rJ.ge }the misdeeds of the ~ing c.lq.ss.,. there 
!, ·• 

existed 4-n the midQJ."e ages~ in Germany, a secret tribuna). 
.' :-· 

· ·aatied the Yebmgericht.. lf a red cross 1.1as seen ma~ked ori . . . 

._-., .. 

Mar'-" concluded his·.·nar.ratj.on. aninously with the fOllowing . J;. ,, 

All the houses of,;;:,_.tur~e are nOt·1 marked v1ith the rnyster~":ls _:. < 
.... 

red cross<!> Histo,ty .ia the judge .... its execu.tioneri the 

prol itariate. 

'l'his drama tid 'historical analogy oopicts MQ.rx 'id•1mon 

on the destiny of capitalistic .society, now doomed atld 

marJ~ed for its inexorable capital punishment at the hands· of 
I 

the proletariate, \"rhich is to be it$ executioner. This is 

also lvl..arx•s vision of world history and its future; a 

history of such gteat injustice and inhumanity that it can 

inevitably culminate only by p.t"onouncing an inhuman jud;]ment~ 
.. -~ •' ' , :,. . ,\ ··I , 

the sentencing to death o~ entire capitalistic t"lorl de. 

class conflicts are also abOlished. 'l'Otality of pr.i. vate 

being s~ized and nationalized, all men are counted as equals 

an<l fran each is tSt](en his cootribution to society by his 

. ability anc1 to each is given go:>ds and se.tVices according to 

his needs by society. .H:n-'leve.r, t'l.:!.th abOlition of private 

property# classes and class conflicts the circulation of 

pov1er based upon natural inequalities of talent and 
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personality amongst men is not abolished.. i!.Ven a Communist 

society requires administration and the key posts of the 

administration even in such a society are sooner or later 

filled in by elites ·~tho wield real pov;er disguishing them

selves as the servants of the comnunists society. 'l'here ,. · 

being na·tural. inequalities among the members of the comrru.nist 

society and there being divi~ion of labour causing men to 

form groups dissatisfaction arises among the such groups who 

feel that they are giving ~ore to the society and re~eiving 

less from the society. .In other woras the principle : from 

each acco.rding to his ability and.·to each according to his 

need, is thrown overbow;d. 'l'he menibe~s of such a society 

have no right to assess either their abili·r:y or their need. 

All these· are to .be assessed by the administ~ators at top 

viz. the elites. ~his is the reason t.vhy M.N .. Roy, t·tanted to 

go beyond communism, For if we are incapable of going beyond· 

communism and allow the members of the society freely, and 

spontaneously to ,;tSsess their abilities and their needs l'ihat 

has happened in soviet Russia and East l:Urepean countries 

of the sov-iet block is bound to come to any society founded 

on Marxia~ line as interpreted by Lenin and stalin. Thus 

MarXism as interpreted by M.N. Hoy appears to be a much more 

humane political theory than the weninist-stalinist 
,,.· 
' 

interpreta.tion of l•lerx. 
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